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The researcher's field experience was serving an internship with 
Dr. Larry Roth Assistant Superintendent of Danville Consolidated School 
District 118 in Danville, Illinois. 
The purpose of his internship was to become mo re knowledgeable in the 
responsibilities and role of the Assistant Superintendent's position. 
The field experience paper consists of four chapters which are as follows 
with a brief description: 
Chapter I is the introduction, which explains why the researcher 
selected the Assistant Superintendent's position as his field experience 
topic. The researcher's objective is stated on what he wanted to accomplish 
by selecting an internship with the Assistant Superintendent of the Danville 
Schools. The procedure tha t the researcher used for his field experience 
is outlined in this part of the paper. 
Chapter II consists of a calendar of events, and a detailed report 
of activities during the second semester of the 1980-81 school year. The 
researcher described in this chapter each of the departments in the 
administration organization and the director's res pons ibilities. The 
following is a brief summary of the directors and the topics discussed 
pertaining to their position's responsibilities. 
Director of Student Services is responsible for student transportation, 
district-wide testing using the Stanford Achievement Test, student 
attendance and truancy, student transfers and tuition, attendance officer, 
expulsion hearings, and state reimbursement for transportation. 
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Director of Personnel is responsible for employment procedure , 
works with the directors and principals in filling vacancies, determines 
yearly salary for district employees, and negotiates contracts with 
the different classifications of employees . 
Director of Staff Development and Special Programs is responsible 
for district-wide inservice for the staff, administers the gifted 
student program and seeks state reimbursement, Art and Music programs 
for the district, and studies possible educational programs for the 
district. 
Director of Food Services is responsible for the breakfast program, 
lunch program, state reimbursement, special occasion dinners, supervision 
of the school districts warehouse. 
Director of Buildings and Grounds is responsible for custodial and 
maintenance staff, purchase of property for the school district, life 
safety code violations, energy conservation, and new physical plant 
construct ion. 
The Business Offici al is responsible for the district's budget planning 
with the Superintendents, insurance for staff and district property, 
employee payroll, federal monies , and state audits of financial records. 
Chapter III pertains to the Assistant Superintendent's position 
and his responsibilities for the daily operations of the schools . The 
researcher discusses the Assistant Superintendent's relationship with 
the principals , cabinet directors, the Superintendent, the school board 
and community . Chapter III also includj:!sthedirectors under the supervision 
of the Assistant Superintendent and their work ing relationship with him. 
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Chapter IV is the sunTI1ary in which the researcher states his opinion 
regarding the Assistant Superintendent's position and the qualities a 
person needs to possess in order to function effectively in the position. 
The appendix section of the field experience paper ha s documents 
pertaining to each of the director's departments and their job descriptions 
developed by the Danville Board of Education. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The researcher 1 s field study paper consists of four sections: 
Chapter I will be an introduction stating why the researcher selected 
the Assistant Superintendent 1 s position as a topic. Also, his objectives 
in sel ecting an internsh ip with the Assistant Superintendent of Danville 
Schools is explained. 
Chapter II will consist of the procedure the researcher followed 
during his internship, a calendar of events, and a detailed report of 
his acti vit ies . Throughout this paper, he will refer to inserts which are 
located in the appendix . 
Chapter III pertains t o the Assistant Superintendent's position and 
hi s re lationship with the principa l s , cabinet directors , the Superintendent, 
t he school board, and the community in the daily operations of the schools. 
Chapter IV will be a summary of the Assistant Superintendent's job 
description. 
I would like t o acknowledge Dr. Larry Roth , Assistant Superintendent 
of Danville District 118, for permitting me to serve as an intern for my 
field study toward my Specialist in Education Degree. I also want to 
acknowledge Dr. Gerhard Matzner for the aid he provided me during my 
. 
internship and writing my fi eld experience report. 
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This field study pertains to the Assistant Superintendent's position 
in a public school system. The researcher served an internship under the 
Assistant Superintendent, Dr. Larry Roth, of Danville Consolidated School 
District 118 in Danville, Illinois. The objective of the internship was 
to become more knowledgeable in th~ responsibilities and role of the 
Assistant Superintendent's position~ 
This topic was selected because of the unique position the Assistant 
Superintendent has in the educational administrative organizational 
structure. (Appendix I-1) He is not the 11 leader 11 of the school district 
since he is subordinate to the Superintendent. His position could take 
different directions ranging from an expeditor to being the ex-officio 
Superintendent and directing the school district's operations while the 
Superintendent receives the credit. The ~uthority or power of the Assistant 
Superintendent is determined by the Superintendent and his interpretation of 
the assistant's position. A person in the assistant's position \'JOuld have 
to explore the possible range of his authority in the different areas of 
the school system's operations. These are a few of the questions and 
interests he wanted to answer by serving an internship to an Assistant 
Superintendent. 
The activities of the field study consisted of the following: 
A. Observation of the Assistant Superintendent's duties 
and to participatewhere and when practical. 
8. Concentration in the area of daily operations of the 
school district. 
C. Obtaining information in his working relationship with 
the· cabinet positions. 
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0. Understanding his involvement in the development and 
expenditures of educational funds for daily operations 
of the schools. 
E. Observing working relationship with the school board. 
F. Planning and implementing the district's future 
curriculum programs. 
G. Obtaining copies of his memos, pertaining to the 
daily operations of the schools, sent to the staff. 
H. Spending one day with Dr. Larry Roth, t he Assistant 
Superintendent of Danville School Distric t 118. 
I. Attending a Secondary and Primary Pr incipal 's meeting. 
J. Attending school board meetings . 
K. A minimum of twenty (20) hours of i nternship was 
to be required doing the above. 
He used, as a guide during the internship, the Assistant Superintendent's 
job description developed by the Danville Board of Education (Appendix A). 
He \'lill follow the fonnat of the Assistant Superintendent's job description 
in this field study paper . 
The positions within a school distric t 's organi zational structure are 
only as effective as the individual's perfonnance in them. This also applies 
to Or. Larry Roth, the Assistant Superintendent . Dr. Roth is 43 years old. 
He received his Bachelor of Science Degree from the University of Illinoi s 
with a major in Agricultural Science and a minor in Economics. His Master 
of Science and Doctor of Philosophy are•from Illinois State University in 
Educational Administration . Or. Roth has been the princi pa l of Eureka Middle 
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School for two years and of Davenport Grade School for three years in 
Eureka, Illinois. He has held his present positon as Assistant Superintendent 
of Danville School District 118 for seven years. He presents himself 
as a calm and self-confident leader who displays complete control of the 
different areas of responsibility and carries out his responsibilities . 
with finesse. 
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CHAPTER I I 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT INTERNSHIP 
FIELD STUDY ACTIVITIES 
The following is a listing of dates and activities of the researcher 
during his internship. The researcher's internship began December 8, 1980 
and was completed June 2, 1981. 
December 8, 1980 
January 6, 1981 
January 14 
January 28 
January 29 
February 11 
February 26 
March 3 
March 12 
March 18 
March 23 
March 25 
March 27 
March 30 
March 31 
April 1 
April 2 
April 3 
April 6 
April 7 
April 7 
April 9 
April 10 
Subnitted field study proposal to 
Dr. Matzner 
Met with Dr. Roth on internship. 
Attended school board meeting. 
Attended school board meeting. 
Met with Dr. Roth. 
Attended school board meeting. 
Met with Dr. Roth . 
. Attended principals' meeting. 
Met with Dr. Roth. 
Memorandum from Dr. Roth. 
Met with Director of Student Services. -
Met with Director of Personnel. 
Met with Director of Staff Development 
and Special Programs. 
Met with Director of Food Services. 
Dr. Matzner came to Danville for 
conference with Dr. Roth and researcher. 
One day internship with Dr. Roth. 
Met with Director of Buildings and 
Grounds. 
Met with Business Officiijl. 
April 30 
May 5 
May 20 
June 2 
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Met with Dr. Roth 
Attended principals' meeting. 
Met with Dr. Roth. 
Met with Dr. Roth. 
Preliminary meetings with Dr. Roth: 
January 6, 1981 --
The researcher met with Dr. Roth in his office at 3:15. Discussed 
were some of the possible activities that could be done to fulfill the 
objectives stated in the field study proposal. It was agreed that the 
researcher will attend the school board meetings in January and the first 
meeting in February. Dr. Roth wanted him to attend a principals' 
meeting later on in the year. 
-.- Ja.nuary 14, 1981 
The school board meeting had three members absent. The President 
and Vice-President were two of the three. The board elected a temporary 
president for the evening. There were several items that were due to be 
-voted on, but the board tabled them until the next meeting due to the three 
members being absent. 
There was a great deal of press coverage because of the controversial 
morale question being studied by a joint committee. The cormiittee 1 s report 
was to be presented and the board was to take some form of action. This 
item was tabled until the first meeting of February (Appendix B-1). 
-- January 28, 1981 --
This school board meeting was very short. There was a relaxed, 
jovial atmosphere among board members and the staff presenting items of 
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business. There were mainly informational items that took most of 
the time, but they were shorter than usual. The personnel director 
was asked stern questions by two board members concerning the salary 
schedule. They were expecting informati on they claimed they requested 
and she did not have all of it. She stated that the i nfonnation requested 
was present in their information packets. The board members told her to 
get the other i nformat i_on. She was very nervous. 
-- January 29, 1981 --
Dr. Roth and the researcher met and discussed what the researcher 
saw as far as the board's functioning with the central staff. He discussed 
with Dr. Roth how the board takes on a more relaxed and jovial atmosphere 
when there are no major issues and small attendance. But they became 
very serious and all business at meetings when there are serious issues 
and several reporters present. 
February 11, 1981 --
At this school board meeting, there was significant press coverage. 
The morale issue was the cause of it. The joint committee of teachers, 
-
administrators, and board members gave their findings: The Danville 
Education Association disputed some of the conmittee's comments. The 
board members were split; three were siding with the DEA position opposing 
the report and the others supported it. The board members were arguing 
between themselves. The charge was that the committee was a cover-up 
maneuver by the administration. Superintendent Or. Hoods arid supportive 
menbers of the school board denied the charges. They moved for the report 
to be adopted and succeeded by a four to three vote. 
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February 26, 1981 --
The researcher met with Dr. Roth in his office and discussed the 
researcher's meeting with the principals on March 3. They discussed the 
way the school board meeting went on February 11, shared how the 
discussion got out of hand, and how it could have been handled more 
adeptly. 
-- March 3, 1981 
On the schedule was a principals' meeting (Appendix B-2, B-3) 
at which cabinet members attended and presented information to the 
principals. They were also requesting information. Dr. Roth was 
getting complaints at the end of the meeting about the number of surveys 
being requested of their staffs, and asked if it was necessary. 
-- March 12, 1981 --
The researcher met with Dr. Roth and discussed how the principals' 
meeting went. He shared with Dr. Roth how he saw Dr. Roth's roie in 
chairing the meeting and he asked why he changed the format, in that he 
had a secretary to take minutes when he never had before. Dr. Rottt 
stated that the principals would have difficulty remembering items 
requested by himself. There were also some misinterpretations of 
information or policy. Dr. Roth and the researcher agreed that the 
researcher should interview the directors of the cabinet. 
=- March 18, 1981 --
Dr. Roth issues memorandum to cabinet members concerning the 
researcher's communication, dated March 17, 1981 (Appendix B-4). This 
was instructing them to meet with Dr. Roth and the researcher as scheduled. 
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The researcher intervievJed the cabinet members to obtain infonnation 
pertaining to t he function of their respective departments and positions. 
A more detailed description appears on the following pages. 
-- Duties of Director of Student Services --
The Director of Student Services is Mr. Bi ll Wayland and to assist 
him is Tracy Woods, Attendance Officer . Mr. Wayland 's and Mr. Woods' job 
descriptions are in Appendix C-1 and C-2, respectively. 
Mr. Wayland has, as part of his responsibilities, the supervision 
of the school district's transportation system. He is directly in charge 
of the contract company and r epresents the school board in all matters 
related to t~ansportation. The school board drew up a contract in that the 
school district would maintain control of the transporta tion operat ion s. 
Mr. Wayland has the authority to hire and dismiss personnel related to the 
bus system (Appendix C-3). The ma nager of the buses is approved by 
Mr. Wayland prior to being hired. Likevdse , the manager mu st inform 
Mr. Wayland of individuals he f eels need to be replaced . 
Mr. Wayland is responsible for developing the bu~ routes , schedules 
and stops. He is to see tha t all areas within the school district are 
provided with transportation of public students unless they live within 
one mile from their school. If there are any difficulties in the bus 
routes or time schedule, he must detennine the problem and correct it. 
Mr. Hayland is responsible for providing bus transportation for 
the VOTEC (Vennilion Occupational Training Education Center) which serves 
Danville and Vermilion County school di9tricts. These students are 
transported to VOTEC for the morning or afternoon classes. 
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Mr. Wayland has commented that it is difficult to determine where 
the bus routes should be located because they are based on student 
population and not area. Also, it is difficult trying to time buses 
for field trips requested by principals so that there will be enough 
transportation for students to and from school plus VOTEC at the same 
time. 
Mr. Wayland has the responsibility to develop the school district's 
transportation budget and maintain accurate records of expenses related 
to transportation. He determines and charges the buses to the proper 
line items under state guidelines and the school district's budget. He 
also sut:rnits the annual claim for state reimbursement and other required 
forms pertaining to transportation (Appendix C-4, C-5). Mr. Wayland 
stated that the state government's intent is to reimburse the school 
district 100% of the expenses of transportating students to and from 
school. The problem is the state doesn't get its full tax revenue so 
the school district gets a percentage of what is received. Danville District 
118 received 91% while Special Education transportation received 60% .of the 
80% that the state is to reimburse the district. The extra curricular 
bus tr.ansportation is an expense to the district and comes out of its 
budget. Also, the state deducts funds if a bus is used to transport students 
within one mile of the school because of hazards, and the school district 
also must pay for this service. 
Mr. Wayland is in charge of repairing and replacement of buses for 
the school distr i ct. He publishes a Request For Quotation Form for new 
buses and announces the specifications. After receiving the bids, he 
· rec001mends to the school board which and how many buses ·should be purchased~ 
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He is responsible for developing the replacement schedule. 
Enrollment Records --
Mr. Wayland has other responsibilities in addition to transportation. 
He is responsible for maintaining enrollment records. He receives monthly 
attendance forms from each school in the district and he compiles the 
information into an enrollment form for the school board and for the 
Superintendent 1 s and the Assistant Superintendent•s use. They use the 
information in projecting staffing needs as well as federal mandated 
racial counts and balances. 
-- Testing --
The Director of Student Services prepares and administers the annual 
testing program for the district. The test that is used by the district 
is the Stanford Achievement Test for Kindergarten thru 12th grades. 
Mr. Wayland is to order the tests, disburse them to the schools, collect 
them and ship t.he tests for scoring. When the test results are received, 
he presents the district-wide results to the school board, as well as 
the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent. 
-- Additional Responsibilities --
Mr. Wayland has various other responsibilities such as, to prepare, 
as needed, various survey and/or test instruments to measure students 
progress or attitudes as well as parent attitudes. He is to recorrmend 
to the Superintendent proposals concerning the improvement of testing, · 
guidance, social work or any other pupil personnel related functions. 
He is responsible for seeing that elementary students• educational and 
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and health records are sent to the school they are transfering to 
whether it is a school in or outside the district. Mr. Wayland is to 
maintain the school district boundary lines and enforce residential 
area requirements regarding what school the students are to attend. 
-- Attendance Officer --
The Director of Student Services has Mr. Tracy Woods, an attendance 
officer, to assist him. The attendance officer reports to the director. 
One of the attendance officer's responsibilities is to see that the 
compulsory attendance regulations of the Illinois School Code is enforced 
(Article 26, Section 26.l - 26.11). 
The principals notify the attendance officer of students who are 
truants and Mr. Woods will contact the parents or guardians and make an 
attempt to get the child back into school. If this approach fails, then 
he goes to the Youth Service Bureau for assistance. When that agency 
is unable to succeed in returning the truant child to school, Mr. Woods 
then refers the case to the Illinois Department of Family Services and 
-they take the case to court. Mr. Woods has to provide the court with 
the truant student's attendance record. As an attendance officer Mr. Woods 
works closely with Mrs. Ivadale Austin who is a juvenile officer of the 
Danville Police Department. 
Another responsibility of the attendance officer is to assist the 
Director of Student Services on transportation matters. Mr. Woods reports 
to the school bus terminal each morning at 6:30 to talk to the drivers about 
their work and to drive a bus if there is a driver absent. He also assists 
in training new drivers by teaching them their bus route. When a school 
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is having a problem with bus transportaion, Mr . Woods goes to that 
school and works with the principal in correcting it. 
The attendance officer also has the responsibility of being the 
school district's hearing officer dur i ng suspension and expulsion 
proceedings. When the attendance officer is serving as a hearing 
officer, he is then under the direction of the school board and reports 
to them directly . He does not have to report to the Director of Student 
Services as the hearing officer . 
-- Duties of Director of Personnel --
The Director of Personnel is Mrs. Bever ly Shea. She obtained her 
position at the beginning of the 1980-81 school year. She stated that it 
may be difficult to provide all the informa tion for her position because 
of no previous experience and this being her first year. 
Teacher Certification --
The Director of Personnel is accountable to the Superin tendent. Her 
job description is in Appendix 0-1. Mrs. Shea has the responsibi lity to 
prepare the state certification report for the Superintendent on a yearl y 
bases. She also sees to it that the teachers, substi t ute teachers and 
instructional aides are certified with the Regional Superintendent ' s office. 
Recruiting --
As the Director of Personnel, Mrs. Shea has the responsibil ity of 
recruiting individuals qua lified for vacant positions in the schoo l district. 
Mrs. Shea permits each of the cabinet directors to interview and to 
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recommend people for positions in their own departments. This applies 
to Food Services (cooks) and Buildings and Grounds (custodians, painters, 
electricians, and plumbers). Mrs. Shea then approves the cabinet 
.directors' recommendations and submits them to the school board for approval. 
The only exception to this is the bus transportation staff. It is unique 
in that there is an independent firm contracted with the school board for 
services and the board's representative, Mr. Wayland, is responsible for 
the personnel selection. 
As Personnel Director, Mrs. Shea infonns the local universities of 
teacher and administrative vacancies in the district. She is responsible 
for developing and implementing the school district's selection procedures 
(Appendix 0-2). 
The principals have at their access, files of applicants maintained 
in major subject areas in the personnel office. Mrs. Shea checks these 
files out to the principals and allows them to screen, interview and recommend 
teacher candidates, instructional-aides, and secretaries. Mrs. Shea does 
meet the individuals recommended and determines if there are any problems 
with the individuals from her perspective. 
Mrs. Shea is also involved in the screening and recommending candidates 
for interview when there are administrative vacancies. She selects the 
district staff members who would serve on the interview committee for 
administrative positions. 
Teacher Evaluation --
The Director pf Personnel is responsible to see that the evaluation 
of teachers, learning resource clerks, instructional-aides, custodians, 
maintenance, food services and secretaries are completed on a yearly basis. 
The. evaluation forms are in Appendix 0-2. These evaluations are kept on 
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file. Mrs. Shea scans the f orms and if she sees any unsatisfactory ma rks 
or comments , then she first contacts the principal. When a orincipal 
feels he/she has a problem with a teacher and he/she has tried to correct 
it and failed, the principal has Mrs . Shea visit the teacher and observe 
their teaching. Mrs. Shea then gi ves a written report to the teacher 
indicating what improvements are needed and stating a deadline for these 
i111provements to be made. Mrs. Shea t hen takes over the remediation 
procedure and if necessary, t he termination of cont ract. Contract tennination 
is the ultim&te decision of the school board. 
School Board --
Mrs. Shea works with t he school board in that she meets vii th them 
and the Superintendents in executive sess ion to discuss and determine c0urses 
of action concerning personnel matters. Mr s . Shea also works with the 
school board attorney concerning contract violati ons , grievances and 
liability . She works with payroll in determini ng the salary of each teacher, 
secretary, instructional -aide and administrator (Appendix 0-4, D- 5, D-6). 
The director reports this to the sc hool board and staff during the summer months. 
The personnel director is responsible for representing the schoo l 
board i n negotiating contracts with the following groups: teachers , 
administrators , learning resource cl erks, secretaries, custodians, food 
serv i ce, instructional aides, subst i tute teachers, and any other classification 
of employees. 
Community Involvement - -
As Personnel Director, Mrs. Shea has to serve on comnittees within the 
school system and comnunity. She serves within i,he district on the insurance 
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convnittee and safety committee. Mrs. Shea represents the school district 
in attending the Danville Chamber of Commerce Personnel Directors monthly 
meetings. 
-- Duties of Director of Staff Development and Special Programs 
The Director of this cabinet position is Mr. Bill Handley. The job 
description for his position is in Appendix E-1. 
Program Investigation 
Among Mr. Handley 1 s responsibilities, is being in charge of staff 
development. He administers the Problem Child Identification program 
within the district. This program identifies problem children in kindergarten. 
He also revitalizes and redesigns existing programs in the district, such 
as the Berkley Health program. Mr. Handley, as Director, is responsible 
for investigating new programs and seeing if they are concerns of the 
district and the Assistant Superintendent. If he feels a program may be of 
value and needed, he presents it to Dr. Roth, the Assistant Superintendent, 
for approval. Mr. Handley refers institutes special programs directly to 
Dr. Roth. Then Dr. Roth will direct Mr; Handley to adopt the program if 
he feels it is needed. The building principals also have the option to 
contact Mr. Handley and request help in developing a particular program. 
-- Staff In-Service 
As Director of Staff Development, Mr. Handley is responsible fo~ ·providing 
in-service for the district 1 s staff. He develops in-service for teac~ers and 
administrations. The director gets his ideas for in-service from the 
District Inservice Committee which consists of teachers and administrators. 
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lney poll their respective colleagues on possible in-service needs for 
"the comming school year, and then, recommend their choices to Mr. Handley. 
Mr. Handley also represents the school district in multi-district 
!Jtfeetings in developing county-wide institute day. The Director of Staff 
~velopment and Special Programs has always been given the responsibility 
t~ organize the county-\-1ide institute day and the county would pay Danville 
~hool District two dollars per teacher based on the spring staff count. 
1-lhe school distric t is going to try to change this because of the demand 
1t.ihe institute places on the director and distracts from his other duties. 
Mr. Handley is also presently developing a program where Illinois 
St.ate University will offer classes and a program toward a Doctorate Degree 
i n administrati on starting in the fall of 1981. Thi s is a continuation 
(!!If the administrative intern program the district had impl emented several 
years ago. 
-- Special Programs 
The other part of Mr. Handley's position is Director of Special 
~~grams. This includes Music, Art and the Gifted Student programs . 
.:~ J1usic --
The music program is K thru 12 . Mr. Handley co-ordinates the 
~effientary and middle school performances so there won't be any conflicts 
~~/een the schools. The high school's schedule of performances is 
S@v'e1oped by its music staff . He is also responsible for the supervision 
Bf music equipment and repair. As the director he recommends to the 
A'§§istant Superintendent instrument purchases. Mr. Handley has a budget 
fof the d.ifferent' building's mus ic departments and he must see that they 
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stay within their limits. He is also responsible for searching for music 
teachers when a vacancy develops. Mr. Handley interviews candidates 
and then has the principal meet the one he feels is best for that 
particular position. The principals generally go along with Mr. Handley's 
recommendations. 
-- Art --
The director's role in the area of art is more or less an expediter. 
He has $21,000 in his budget for art. Mr. Handley purchases art supplies 
for the distri ct. He has the art teachers provide him with requisitions, 
then he compiles them into one and obtains bids from different suppliers. 
He has the art supplies sent directly to the high school and middle schools. 
Mr. Handley has the elementary supplies sent to the school district's 
warehouse and issues them upon receiving a requisition. The warehouse items 
are given a computer number and Mr. Handley is provided with a computer 
read out each mo nth on supply consumption. He also receives a yearly print 
out that tells him how much in supplies were consumed which helps him determine 
the quantities he will need for the next school year. 
-- Gifted Student Program --
The gifted student program is another responsibility for Mr. Handley. 
He has to provide the school district's state evaluation of the gifted 
program and the reimbursement application each year. Mr. Handley stated 
that the district was to receive $100 per gifted student but only received 
$77. He also has the responsibility to see that the process of identifying 
the top 5% of the students in the district is completed and they are 
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placed in the gifted program. Along with this program, Mr. Handley works 
with the Advisory Council for Gifted Education which is a district committee 
consisting of parents. 
-- Additional Responsibilities 
Mr. Handley has several additional duties as Director of Staff Development 
and Special Programs. He has .to maintain a budget which includes monies 
for the different areas previously discussed (Appendix E-2). Also, he is 
the only other cabinet member allowed to attend a school board's executive 
session because of his involvement with staff development. 
Duties of Director of Food Services --
The Director of Food Services is Mr. Joe Harlow and his job description 
is Appendix F-1. Mr. Harlow is responsible for hiring and dismissing the 
staff in the Food Services area. He deterrnines · staff assignments, work 
schedule and building assignments. Mr .• Harlow has developed job descriptions 
for each position in food services. 
Supervjsion --
The Director of Food Services has four area supervisors who assist 
him. Each area supervisor has an assigned number of schools that they are 
responsible for. One supervisor has the three middle schools, while another 
is responsible for Danville High School. The remaining two supervise the 
elementary schools. The Danville High School supervisor has the additional 
responsibility for providing special services, such as refreshments for 
staff meetings. Mr. Harlow has a daily conference with his supervisors 
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at 2:00. They discuss management probl ems, make recommendations, and 
exchange ideas. Mr. Harlow works with his superv isors in determining 
the number of employees needed in each building. The supervisors are 
not involved with ordering or ma intaining food supplies because he wants 
them to concentr ate on the quality of the food . 
The Director has the responsibility for deve lopi ng menus for the 
entire district and ordering supplies. Mr. Harlow , with the assistance 
of the high school supervisor, develops a menu for the different levels 
of schools on a monthly basis. (Appendix F-2) The menu is used as a guide 
by the head cook of each building in ordering supplies . They complete 
what is known as a, want list, and present it to their supervisors two 
weeks in advance. Mr. Harlow and the supervisors go over the lists checking 
for errors. Mr. Harlow issues an order form to the school district's 
warehouse for the supplies to be delivered. 
Food Inventory and Orders --
The food supplies in the school district warehouse are programned 
into a computer . Mr. Harlow receives a computer pri nt -out telling what 
items are available and thequantity in stock. The computer informs him 
when an item's supply is getting low. Mr. Harlow then obtains bids for t he 
food items when they will cost $2,500 or more . He buys more through brokers 
than wholesalers. What is interesting is that he is responsible for the 
entire operations of the warehouse. But each cabinet mem ber orders, or 
stores what he/she wants for each department wi thout going through Mr. Harlow. 
Therefore , no one individual has any knowl edge of what items and how many are 
in the warehouse. This can allow a great deal of duplication of supplies 
by having each cabinet position order for each department. 
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State and Federal Reports 
The State Departmen t of Nutr iti onal Services requires reports to be 
filed by each school distr ict's food servi ce director. The Monthly 
Reimbursement Cla ims (Appendi x F-3) are completed by Mr. Harlov,. He has 
to t otal the number of lunches , breakfasts , and cartons of milk served 
each mo nth . It is from these fi gures that the State of Illi noi s determines the 
amount of re imbursement that the school distric t receives for meals served. 
A monthly reimbrusement summary from the state is received by the sc hool 
district showing the amount it will receive f or t he mon t h (Appendix F-4). 
Mr . Har low also receives a Semi-Annua l Financi al Report (Appendix F- 5) and 
an annual report from the Illinois State Board of Education (Appendix F-6). 
The Di rector of Food Services keeps his own statist ics pertaini ng t o the 
number of meals served by the schools (Appendix F- 7) . This informa tion is 
provided to the school board and superintendents , upon request . 
Additional Responsibilities --
Mr . Har l ow a l so has the responsi bility to prov ide refreshments and 
special dinners upon request by Dr . \~oods . There are occasions when a 
school may hav e a special di nner and he sees to it that the mea l is prepared 
by his staff. 
-- In t ern ship Day With Dr. Rot h--
The researcher was scheduled to serve one full day wor ki ng in Dr . Roth's 
offic e . A detail ed descripti on appears on t he fo llowing pages. 
The res earcher was scheduled to spend the day with Dr . Roth. Due to an 
illness in Dr. Roth 's fami ly he could only spend the time go i ng through Dr. 
Roth' s 1980-81 memos. The following is a br ief summary of some of Dr . Roth 's 
memos t ha t the researcher f elt had some signifi cance to the field study . 
Ju 1 y 24, 1 980 
Ju 1 y 28 , l 980 
August 18 , 1980 
Augus t 25, 1980 
August 26, 1980 
August, 1980 
September 4, 1980 
September 9, 1980 
September 15, 1980 
September 30 , 1980 
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Dr . Roth had a City of Danville Planning 
Commissi on meeti ng and they s tudyi ng t he 
water i ssue during a publ ic hear ing. 
Dr. Roth was to follow up on a school board 
directi ve on speci al services given t o students 
expelled from school. Dr . Roth made an 
appointment for a student with a doctor t o 
be exam ined because of excess i ve behavior 
probl ems. 
Dr. Roth developed cal endar of middle schools 
and high school principals for t he year . 
Addressed new district staff members at 
orientation session. 
Approved after conference with Dr. Woods 
the use of a portable room to be used as homebase 
for three schoo l psychologists, socia l \1/0rkers, 
Physical Therapist, Multi-Impaired Teacher 
Consultant, Early Childhood coordinator. 
Dr . Roth ordered elementary princi pal s to 
recommend intramural activities for intermedi ate 
1 eve 1 . 
He informed Mr . Handlon to supply principals 
with a list of spec ial education students they 
wo uld have for the school year. 
Dr. Roth wants grouping report on groupi ng 
pr actices of each unit in k-8 levels of the 
Hisconsin Desi gn Groupi ng by comput er ass istance. 
This is for a report t o the sc hool board . 
Informed Danville Hi gh Sc hool Princi pa l to tell 
coaches the schoo l rules are to be enforced and 
when violated by team member they are not to 
just sit out two games. 
Regional Educational Service Agency evaluated 
Hearing Impaired Program and met with Dr. Roth 
wi t h recommended changes. 
Contacted Dan Mash on I.C.E . I. f unds for 
District 118 for Nutri tion and Career Education. 
Dr. Roth ord~red Mr. Klaman to devel op possible 
curriculum on all three levels. 
October 4, 1980 
November 10, 1980 
December 5, 1980 
January 26, 1981 
January 27, 1981 
February 5, 1981 
March 16, 1981 
March 20, 1981 
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Danville Fire Department Chief reported to 
Superintendent of areas needing improvement. 
Dr . \.Joods ordered Dr . Roth to correct them. 
Communicable Diseases Coordinator for Vermilion 
County Hea 1th Department request co-operation 
on Influenza Survei l lance Program. Dr . Roth 
ordered principal s to co-operate . 
Directed elementary principals t o develop 
a referral procedure for VASE. 
Dr. Roth approved tranfer of equipment and 
ordered Buildings and Grounds Director to 
move it. 
Consulted with school board attorney on legal 
opinion of adding on an in-school suspension 
room as means of discipline. 
Parent criticized kindergarten program at Cannon 
School and Dr. Roth ordered the pr incipal to 
investigate it and report to him . 
Scheduled public hearings at the three middle 
schools for the move of fifth grade into the 
middle schools. 
Speaker at National School Board Association. 
-- Duties of Director of Buildings and Grounds --
State and Regional Inspections --
The Director of Buildings and Grounds is Mr. Ray Scarce. His job 
description is Appendix G-1. Mr . Scarce is responsible for maintaining 
all buildings and property occupied by Danville School District 118. The 
state architect and Mr. Scarce inspect the buildings that had deficiencies 
reported the previous year. During the inspection, the state architect 
can record additional deficiencies if observed. Mr. Scarce, as the director, 
has to subnit a Life Safety Code Form request ing an extension of time 
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concerning correcting the deficiencies .(Appendix G-2). The school district has 
as its architect, Paul Sheehan, to recommend the means of correcting the 
deficiencies and Mr. Scarce works very closely with him. There is an 
additional report that Mr. Scarce has to submit to the state and that is 
the Facility Inventory Report (Appendix G-3). This includes each building's 
facility data, federal compliance, energy data and life safety needs. 
The Director works with the Regional Superintendent -0f Schools in 
that he inspects the schools each year. He recommends life safety changes 
and also is allowed to grant an extension of time to correct deficiencies. 
When Mr. Scarce develops a way to correct a life safety violation and it 
costs more than $1,500, he has to get the approval of the Regional Superintendent. 
--Physical Plant Construction 
When the school district is planning the construction of a new building 
or an addition, Mr. Scarce works with the local architect in planning them. 
The local architect presents the plan to the school board for approval. 
Mr. Scarce works with the suppliers and contractors .to determine what 
materials to use and does on-site inspection of construction. 
Staffing--
Mr. Scarce also has the responsibility of hiring and dismissing 70 
custodians and maintainence men. His staff maintains the school buildings, 
bus terminal and repairs equipment for food services. The food services 
department is sent a bill for those repairs. It is the only department 
that has to pay for any type of repair work in the school district. The 
school building principals evaluate Mr. Scarce's custodial staff, and 
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he gives reco11111endations on improvement if they receive any type of poor 
marks. Mr. Scarce has an assistant who supervises all of the custodians, 
plumbers, painters and electricians. 
Additional Responsibilities --
As Director of Buildings and Grounds, Mr. Scarce has to seek bids on 
items such as school furniture and custodial supplies (Appendix G-4). He 
does not have ·to seek bids for services like repairs. He also processes 
invoices and approves requisitions and bills. He files insurance reports 
on damage to school buildings and equipment and gets cost estimates 
for the business office to process the claims. Building security, energy 
conservation, and making vacation schedules are examples of other duties. 
He is also involved in purchasing and renting property for the school 
district. An example is negotiating with home owners around Danville 
High School in buying their homes. After purchase, he then has the duty to 
contract demolition and prepare the land for use. 
-- Duties of Bus-:iness Official --
Federal Programs --
Mr. Arlyn Ranzenberger is the Business Official for Danville School 
District 118. His job description is Appendix H-1. Mr. Ranzenberger 
does administer federal monies and transactions as the business official. 
There is a Director of Title V funds, Mr. Jim Mitchell, and Title I funds, 
Mrs. Linda Myer, to audit the use of federal monies. The federal monies 
are kept in a separate checking account. The only other capacity he fills 
in relation to federal monies is being an advisor when the time comes · 
for filling out federal requests. 
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State and County Reports --
Mr. Ranzenberger's position includes working with the state of 
Illinois offic ials. The school district has an independent firm aud i t 
their books and prepare the annual financial sta tement. Mr. RanzeDberger 
preoares the financial statenent for the local newspaper, The 
Commercial News (Appendix H-2). The school board secretary keeps 
records of attendance and prepares state aide c laims (Appendix H-3 ) . 
Mr. Ranzenberger does work with the st ate auditor on spot checking 
the district's attendance and transportation records. The county clerk 
is the only other government official that Mr. Ranzenberger has a working 
relationship with. He has to file with the county cl erk a certificate 
of levy so that property taxes can be levied properly (Appendix H-4). 
Budget Planning --
The business official has to prepare the budget for each school year. 
Mr. Ranzenberger requests a projected budget from the principals and 
directors (Appendix H-5) . He provides them with a budget planning sheet 
that shows their expenditures for the two years prior . There is a 
column for the person to fill in next year's projected budget. 
Mr. Ranzenberger meets with Superintendent Dr. Woods and Assistant 
Superintendent Or. Larry Roth after receiving the projected budgets. 
These three decide where in the budget there need to be decreases or 
increases. Dr. Roth has the main input when they are discussing the 
instructional part of the budget. Dr. Woods is in charge of the cabinet 
departments and buildings. 
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Additional Responsibilities --
There are several other areas of responsibility that Mr. Ranzenberger 
manages as the Business Officer. The district staff must request 
equipment repair and purchase of new equipment through him. He assists 
the Director of Buildings and Grounds in projecting construction costs 
so that they will know the amount of cash needed. He issues monthly 
reports to the principals so that they will know what amount they have 
as a balance in their budget (Appendix H-6). Mr. Ranzenberger manages 
the district's insurance policies for storm, fire, theft, buses, staff 
health, workman compensation, unemployment compensatjon. He is responsible 
for payroll for the district, teacher's attendance, and the disposal 
of excess property, such as old buses and furniture. He secures the 
necessary security bond on the district treasurer ($300,000) and himself 
($20,000). He maintains records on tuition fees, equipment inventory for the 
district and the depreciation of equipment. Mr. Ranzenberger is to pay 
school bonds, purchases, keeps track of instructional supplies and 
stores financial records for seven years in the district warehouse. 
-- VASE and VOTEC Finances --
Mr. Ranzenberger not only is responsible for the school district's 
finances, but also of two other educational bodies demands, those being: 
(1) Vermilion Area . Spec i al Education and (2) Vermilion Occupational 
Training Educational Center. 
April 6, 1981 --
Or. Matzner came to Danville for a conference with Dr. Roth and the 
researcher on the internship and field study. 
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-- May 5, 1981 --
The researcher attended a principals' meeting and the minutes taken 
by Dr. Roth's secretary are in Appendix 1-4. Please note that the 
secretary types the minutes and provides a copy for the principals to 
keep on file. 
-- May 20, 1981 --
The researcher met with Dr. Roth and discussed the principals' 
meeting. Also, if there were any other areas needed to cover for 
the field study. 
June 2, 1981 --
The researcher met with Dr. Roth and discussed his position as 
Assistant Superintendent. 
July 6, 1981 --
The researcher met with Dr~ Roth and presented additional questions 
pertaining to his position as Assistant Superintendent. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE ASSISTANT SUPERINTE NDENT 1S POSITION 
The Assistant Superintendent of Danvil le Consolidated School Distri ct 
#118 is responsible for the daily instructional operat ions of a 5-3-4 
educational system. There are thirteen elementary, three middle and one high 
school in the Danville Public School System. 
The admini strative organization chart of the Danville Sc hool System 
(Appendix 1-1) shows the chain of command . The Assistant Superintendent, 
Dr. Larry Roth, has four directors, t he head nurse and the pr inci pa ls 
under his supervi s ion. 
Thedirectorsare: Di r ector of Career Education, Mr. Harold Klaman, 
who is responsible for the industrial arts and home economic programs in 
the district; Di rector of Title I, Mrs . Linda Myer, who administers t he 
use of federal mo ney for the Title I program; Director of Title VI, 
Mr. Jim Mitchell, whose progr am and position was terminated effective 
July 7, 1981; Director of Bil ing ual Education, Mr . Jack Fields, responsible 
for Mexican-American and Vietnamese Mongs English education, and the 
head nurse who supervises the school district 1 s four nurses. 
Dr. Roth has ind ividual conferences with his directors and head 
nurse . He does not refer to them as hi s cabinet such as the Super intendent 
refers to his directors. Because of his different organizational structure, 
Dr . Ro th does not conduct meeti ngs resembling the Superin tendent 1 s 
cabinet meetings . The Assistant Super i ntendent does hold a general 
pri ncipals' meeting once a month . Also , he has an elementary princ i pals 1 
mee ting and secondary principals 1 meeti ng once a month. The directors 
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under Dr. Roth and the head nurse attend the general principals' 
meeting and present their information or requests at that time. 
Occasionally, Dr. Roth has them attend the other individual principals' 
meetings. The Superintendent's cabinet members will also attend the 
principals' meeting upon request by Dr. Roth or their requesting to 
address the principals. 
The principals are under the Assistant Superintendent's direction 
because they assist in the daily operations of the schools. Dr. Roth 
works with the principals in the area of budget, curriculum, discipline, 
staffing and building maintainence. 
The school district's yearly budget is planned by the Superintendent, 
Assistant Superintendent and the finance officer. Dr. Roth has input 
into the instructional operations part of the budget. He works with 
his individual principals in determining their financial needs for 
operations in the coming school year. Dr. Roth compiles these figures 
and during the budget planning session, tries to obtain the necessary 
amount. There are several items in the budget under the instructional 
classification that he has to administer besides the principals' budgets, 
such as the textbook account. Dr. Roth has to calculate the rate of 
inflation in instructional items and. make allowances for this factor 
in the coming year's budget. The principals, on occasion, may have to reduce 
their budget requests when Dr. Roth sees that the funds are not sufficient 
to meet all their financial needs. There have been occasions when 
Dr. Roth would have to revise a principal 's proposed budget, if the 
request was unreasonable. Some principals deplete their budgeted amounts 
for budget items before the school year comes to an end. Dr. Roth then 
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receives a request from some of the principals for additional funds 
to make necessary purchases . Th0 principals, di rector and head nurse 
are aware that Dr. Roth ma intains an additiona l sum of money in the 
instructional operations part of the budget for emergency situations. 
There have been occasions when Dr. Roth has refused requests, if the 
same principal makes too many of them. Dr. Roth informs the principals 
that exceed their budget excessively that they can borrow on their next 
year's budget in advance, whi ch the princi pals try Lo avoid . 
The Assistant Superintendent is responsible for developing and 
implementing curricu lum. Dr. Roth monitors the age of t ex tbooks being 
used in the subject areas, and the content of the curriculum in each 
subject area. Each year he detennines which subject areas' curricu l um 
will be reviewed and revised. Then he authorizes the selection and 
adoption of a text the f ollowing year for those subject areas. 
Dr. Roth believes in the involvement of teachers when reviewing or 
revising curriculum content . He determines which subject areas will 
be reviewed or revised and establishes curri culum revision and 
co-ordinating corrrnittees. Serving on these committees are representative 
teachers of the subject area and educationa l level, with a principal 
being the chairperson. This type of structure permits the elementary, 
middle, and high school levels to revise and co-ordinate their curriculums . 
Dr. Roth wants the curriculums co-ordinated so t hat they are a ·:nn tinuou s , 
smooth, progression in each subject area from the elemen tary thru high 
school level s . 
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Dr. Roth has established two major curriculum councils that oversee 
the revision and implementation of the district's curriculum. These 
two committees are the: (1) Elementary Curriculum Planning and 
Co-ordinating Council, responsible for the K-8 curriculum and (2) Secondary 
Curriculum Planning and Co-ordinating Council, responsible for 9-12 grades 
curriculum. The two councils consist of representative teachers from the 
different subject areas, buildings, and grade levels. The subject area 
curriculum committees are required to present their revisions to Dr. Roth. 
He reviews the committee's report and orders them to present their 
recommendations to their respective council. The councils vote to 
accept the recommendations of the committees and forward them to Dr. Roth 
officially for him to submit to the school board for adoption. The councils 
have been known to reject revisions and require the committees to correct 
the areas of objection prior to their approval of the curriculum. When 
the school board receives curriculum revisions from Dr. Roth for approval, 
they have on occasion rejected them due to some questionable areas. 
Dr. Roth reports the school board's objections to the respective 
council, which in return, refers them to the original curriculum 
committee and has them take corrective action or respond to the 
objections. 
Dr. Roth then establishes textbook committees that will study 
possible textbooks that suit the revised curriculum adopted by the school 
board. The textbook committees consist of representative teachers based 
on grade levels and subject areas. The committee members receive samples 
of textbooks and make their recommendation by April 1 to Dr. Roth. 
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He either accepts the committees recommendations or has them to submit 
another reco11111endation . 
The Assistant Superintendent is also responsible for staffing. He 
consults with his principals on their staffing needs. Dr. Roth has the 
principals present him with figures for the next school year showing the 
need for additional teachers. Dr. Roth checks the principals' teacher-
pupil ratio to see if it is necessary to increase a staff, when a principal 
requests it. There have been occasions where he has caught a principal 
using figures in a way to justify a need for additional staff when 
there was no real need. Dr. Roth noted this and corrected the principal. 
Dr. Roth stated he has never had any principal try that approach since 
then. 
The staffing needs applies to staff transfers. Each year, along with 
staff requests by principals, Dr. Roth receives names of teachers the 
principals would like transferred. Dr. Roth gets the principals together 
and lets them discuss possible transfers aTTx:>ng their buildings. The 
personnel director is brought in on these conferences and provides input 
whenever possible. Dr . Roth has the final word and sometimes has to tell 
a principal he/she will have a particular teacher on his/her staff. 
Another area of staffing Dr. Roth is responsible for is replacement 
of principals, assistant principals and deans. Dr. Woods, with the 
assistance of the personnel director , establishes the interview committee. 
Dr. Roth sits on the conmittees as Dr. Woods' representative during the 
interview process. Dr. Roth and the committee vote and determine which 
candidate will receive the position. 
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The evaluation of principals and directors under Dr. Roth's super-
vision is another one of his tasks. The principals and directors are 
evaluated once a year by Dr. Roth. The assistant principals and deans are 
also evaluated by their building principals. 
The Assistant Superintendent has a cooperative relationship with the 
Superintendent Dr. Woods, and his cabinet members. The cabinet is under 
the supervision of the Superintendent (Appendix 1-1), but there is 
laterally shared power between the two Superintendents in regards to 
the cabinet. Dr. Roth attends all cabinet meetings called by Dr. Woods, 
Dr. Roth works with each cabinet department because they overlap into 
the daily operations of the schools. 
The director of personnel works with Dr. Roth in determining and 
filling staff needs. They work cooperately when a principal has a 
problem teacher being remediated or dismissed. This also applies to 
administrative positions under his jurisdication. When this type of 
situation occurs he consults with t.he Superintendent and not the personnel 
director in making the final decision. 
The director of staff development ~nd special programs works with 
Dr. Roth in the area of gifted students, music and art. Dr. Roth has 
under his direction the Gifted Parents Advisory Council which Mr. Handley 
and Dr . . Roth attend. The director, Mr. Handley, meets with Dr. Roth 
concerning in-service workshops for the staff and possible adoption of 
new educational programs. 
The director of student services works with Dr. Roth on attendance 
and truancy problems that need to be resolved. The director, Mr. Wayland, 
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also consults Dr. Roth when a principal and Mr. Wayland have conflicts 
over bus transportation problems that can't be resolved between them. 
The chief school business official works with Dr. Roth on the 
financial aspect of daily operations. The business official, Mr. 
Ranzenberger, keeps Dr. Roth infonned on the balances of the accounts 
under his supervision. He informs the principals for Dr. Roth of their 
running balances throughout the school year. Dr. Roth works with the 
business official on planning the coming school year budget. 
The Director of Buildings and Grounds, Mr. Scarce, works with the 
.building principals. There are occasions when Dr. Roth may be consulted 
by a principal if there is a major problem in maintenance or the 
physical plant. There have been conflicts between the director and 
' . 
Dr. Roth on building operations. The most. recent \-Jas when Mr. Scarce 
ordered the principals to turn their heat back to 60 degrees i"nstead . 
of 65. Dr. Roth received complaints from the principals and ordered Mr. 
Scarce to have the te~perature settings remain at 65 degrees. 
The director of food services does not have that much contact 
with Dr. Roth. He will \<K>rk with Dr. Roth on refreshments and dinners 
for special events. 
Dr. Roth does not formally evaluate the cabinet members under the 
superintendent's supervision. He does have an indirect influence in 
their evaluation by discussing their working relationship with Superin-
tendent Dr. Woods. 
The Assistant Superintendent's working relationship with the 
Superintendent Js a tea~ approach. Dr. Roth discusses problems and 
ideas with the Superintendent and advises him if he sees any dangers 
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or complictions pertaining ~o ~he school districts operation. Dr. Roth 
stated that he is able to voice objection freely with Dr. Woods, without 
any concern about endangering their relationship. They have combined 
projects that they work on such as goal setting for the school district. 
Dr. Roth is acting Superintendent during the absence of Dr. Woods. 
The Assistant Superintendent works with the school board and the 
Superintendent on goal setting (Appendix I-2). He answers questions 
raised by board members pertaining to the instructional and daily 
operations of the schools. Or. Woods, however, seems to address the 
majority of the school boards questions, and Dr. Roth makes himself 
available when needed. There have been occasions when a question is asked 
of the Superintendent and Dr. Roth would provide the information. 
During the school board meetings, Dr. Roth has an assigned position 
in relationship to the board. Dr. Roth sits at the right hand of the 
board president while Dr. Woods sits at the far end of the table 
across from the president. The cabinet members sit to Dr. Roth's 
right (Appendix I-3). Dr. Roth has the responsibility to speak to the 
parents whose child is expelled by the school board and arrange for 
the student to rec ei ve tutoring, psychological testing, or counseling. 
Dr. Roth is a representative of the school board on two special 
occasions. When the board of VASE (Vermilion Area Special Education) 
meets, he will address them on occasion. The second is during a 
hearing or process of terminating a teacher; the Assistant Superintendent 
represents the school board and reports to them. Because of his position, 
Dr. Roth also attends all school board executive sessions. He also works 
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closely with the school board's attorney on legal questions pertaining 
to his areas of responsibility. 
It is essential that the Assistant Superintendent be kept infonned on 
legal and educational changes. Dr. Roth accomplishes this by receiving 
the Illinois State Bulletin, Educational Research Services, and the 
Illinois Association of School Administrators publications. He is also 
kept informed through Dr. Woods and the school board's attorney. 
The Assistant Superintendent has an obligation to the community to 
be active in its civic organizations. Dr. Roth belongs to the Kiwanis 
Club, Danville Plan Conmission, Eastern Illinois Health Agency Board, 
American Diabetes Association, Illinois Association of School Administrators, 
Educational Liaison Officer of the Military, and a member of the Illinois 
Children's Harne and Aid Society. Dr. Roth stated that as Assistant 
Superintendent, he is asked by many organizations to serve in sane 
capacity, and he has to turn them down due to his limited amount of 
time. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY 
The Assistant Superintendent's position in a large school district is 
a very a,,.,esome and lonely one. Through the researcher's observations 
he realized there is a great deal of pressure placed upon the individual 
holding that position. The pressures derive from the community, 
school board, Superintendent and his subordinate administrative staff . 
A person in an Assistant Superintendent 's position must possess finesse 
to deal with those sources of pressure effectively. Because when he/ 
she reaches the point that they lose this ability they are endangering 
their position which can lead to failure. 
As stated in the beginning of this paper the Assistant Superintendent 
can have the role that ranges from being an expeditor to that of an 
ex-officio Superintendent. The Superintendent can maintain tight restraints 
on the authority and power of the Assistant Superintendent to the point 
that he functions as an expediter. The other extreme is the Superintendent 
places the majority of the school system's operations as the responsibility 
of the Assistant Superintendent and allows him to ma ke the majori ty of 
the decisions, while the Superintendent receives the recognition. Even 
though there can be mutual agreements between the Superintendent and 
Assistant Superintendent on his role, the researcher can see a possibility 
of a rivalry on their part. The Assistant Superintendent trying to 
determine the realm of his position to that of the Superintendent . 
. 
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The person that becomes an Assistant Superintendent must be a 
very self-confident and aggressive indivi dual. He/she must be an 
organizational type person in order to function effectively . They 
must possess the ability to manage an institution that has a large 
vari ety of areas under its control . The Assi stant Superintendent 
must have the ability to look at everything from a removed position 
in order to maintain a perspective of which direction things are going 
and to determine the direction he wants it to go. 
The Assistant Superintendent is due the same amount of respect 
as the Superi ntendent's because of the demands placed upon the individual 
are just as great. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION FOR THE 
ASS ISTANT SUPERINTENDNET 
100 . 
J\SSIS'.l'N!'l' f;Ul'ERl N'J'J::NDJ·llT 
(Rci.:orl:!:; to ~.iu1:-:crj nL,_•nJcnt) 
·n~ru-i OF CCi>l'J'J'U\C'r : 12 VO/JTI JS 
CER'I'U'ICJ\TE: lillMINI S'i'nNrIVE - SECO,~D END0r~SEt•l£NT 
l Full •rime Sccr.ct:ary 
A. RJ::LT\'l'lONS!llPS ~·;J'!'I1 'J1JE SUJ>.ER.l!'i'JENDEN'l' 
l. Keeps th8 Sur.:erinte1~c1c11t ~1:d std:£ informed 
on i s sues , needs , a1~cl C{?er:~tirn 1 of the · 
schcol ·f;yst<:m. 
2. Of fe.n; prof:ession.::l ad·Jice to t.!1(! Supcrin-
tc.·ndcnt Oll itcrni; r cquiri n9 c.,cU r,n b:'/ i::i,c 
Superintc-J:dcnt , ,.-,i th ai-:pJ:or,ri.:::. t c recc:rrr.2r.du.-
t:i.ons J.:>2s cd on . thorough stuJy ,,~:c.1 211u.lysi.s 
• 3 . D:ecutes the i ntent of. ~o.:rrd FO l_icy .:ind 
r~lutions . 
4 . Seeks and accepts constructive criticism 
of his \•:or]:. 
5 . S1 1prorts Uocrrd ~olicv u:x1 actio.,s of tb.~ 
Superintendent to t.hc public c::.r.::l staff . 
6. H,·lS a h::i.rrronious ,,:orkir.g r e lationship witl1 
t :1e Sup:~rinter:<lent and staff . 
7. l\::cepts his resr.ons ibili ty for maintc.:ining 
l iaition with the SufcrintE;n<lcnt·., \·:or)dr.g 
to•,,,ard a hi.gh ckgn.!e of Lm:ler.s l a r.dir.g and 
respect tet•.-;een the staff anJ the Su~erin-
tendent . 
8 . Goes inmcdi a t ely 2.11d dircclly to the ':I 
Superintendent ivh~n he feels :;ll1 honest, 
obj ective difference of opinion e >:is t!3 
belwe<::·n him and the SUi?(!rinte:JYJcnt , i n 211 
ccrrnes t cff:orr to rc!:;olvc sucll <liff~re:nccs 
imne<lia te) y . 
9 ~ Peel s free to waintain his op1:1x; ition to 
· matters fr1 discussion!:; \·1i(h t.\11~ Sur,crint0n-
clcnt unti.1 nn oUici.:il d ecision h.:1s tcr::n 
r cacht"?cl . 
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100. (Conb.nucd) 
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B. CO:-l'iUJ'UTY HEU\'l'ICNS!HPS 
1. Gains rcs1:cct ill11 suprort of tJ:c ccmnuni t y 
on the conduct of the ~chcol operation. 
2 . Gives atte11tion t o probl ems .::..nd opi nions 
of all groups ~a irdividual s . 
3. Develops friendly ru:d ccoper2tive r e-
l ationships with ne,vs media . 
4. T·?orks effecti vely with publi c m--:d pi;:ivate 
agenc i ~s . 
C. S'l'.l\FF AND PERSCNNEL REI.l\TICNSIJIPS 
1. Devel ops good s taff rrorc'.lle and l oyal ty to 
the organiz~!tion. 
· · 2. 'l'reats all personnel fairly , w:i.thout 
f avoritism or discri.Jni.""!ation, v:hile in-
sisting on Ferforrnance of duties . . 
3. Delegates authority to staff m~mbers 
appropria te to the i:;osition each l:olds . 
4. En:ournges p.:irtici p.:tion of appropriate 
s t::[f m0T1bers and grouj?~ in pl~.rming, 
procedures , and i;;olicy interprE:tution : 
5~ Evnl uates sul:ordinates i n a diagnostic-
prescriptive manner . 
6 . Tukes an ac tive role i n devclor-n,cnt of 
s a l ary sc! 1edules ,rnd r cc0nn1cnds to the 
SUpcrinte1~dent levels whi ch will !.':est 
serve the interest s of the district. 
7. At t he d irection of t he SuFcrintcndcnt, 
meet s an<l confers with r.epr~scnt.::.t ives 
· of t h~ t eacher s ' V.!_jsociu.ti on .::.nd o t1"1cr 
empl oyees r e)?l'.'€:S(:'ntin<.J to t he b?st of 
his a bility ~nd tm<lcrs ta1ding t he 
int cr~st <llXi will of t he l!oar<.:l . I 
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100 . 
D. 
(C011ci.n..11:.d) 
Pa0e 1:3 
EDUCJ\'J'ION/\L LEl\DER.Sl lIP 
1. pnclcrst ar.ds and l~eeps inform2d r cgt1rding all 
aspects of the i nstruc.:U.011 :11 prcgrc.!ll1 with 
spcc.:i.,!l Gnphasis en s1.::eci::ic arec:. of 
assigned :CCSFOns ibility. 
2 . Im}?l<?mcnts the distr.:i.ct ' s phi).o.soj?hy of 
educ2.ti on. 
3 . Participates with staff, l:oard , and 
conmunity in studyir.g and dCVt.!lopil~J 
curric1~lum i rnprovenent . 
4. Participa.t es in a plc::.n1K~d )?J:·:::,gra1;1 of sti!ff 
evalu~.tion ar,d irrproventent . 
5 . Utili:,;c:s the abilitie s cmci t 2..lents of: the 
entire prof essicnul sta:f f ar.d 1,1hen C.:f'j?ropri-
ate lay people of ·c.ne ccm11uni t.y . 
E . J\01.fiNISTW\TIO:-.J AND I3USii\'.ESS J\.!ID P I Nl\NC8 
--- ·--- - - - --
1. Keeps inf orrr.ed on ne~ds of the sc:1col 
prcgram - plant, f<!ciliti~s , equiFme;-it, 
and supplies . 
?.• SUF(.~i ses cr:;erntions , insisti.ng on 
competent and efficient pcrfo;.mancc . 
3. Develops district:'wide schcclule :.for 
such or:eration,..; cJS "t.r.e fOny", elE:1;18n-
tary s;;eci.:.1.list schedul es , and rotc!t-
ing of: litrary 111c:teria ls. 
4 . Determines th.:?.t funds are spent wisely, 
ard .::clequu:i.:e control ar.<l accounting m:-e 
maintc1incd in ii 1s true tional w:ec:.is. 
5 . Evah.12.t:es finc::nci.:!l needs ,•J'\<l mcl<cs 
. : · rccc1nr.erlC1.:.;. t:ipns for a<lequute financing . 
_ ..... _ :_, 
6. GatlK'.l."~ inf:or.l'l'i.!tion , p:.i:-c~xtrcr-: r et~Ol~ts On 
ti.rr.~ cmd n1.:1.i.nl.c::.ins prop2l'." _ f i J.cs to s1.1pr,o:ct 
;•l 1 r f!;:r)rts . 
.~ 
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100. (C;unt.1nueL1) 
P. 
Pa<je t/tl 
PEHSONl\L Q~I/\LI'l'IE~ 
1. Defends p:i:-.i.ncipJ e and conviction in the 
face of pressure c..nd partisan influence. 
2. .M2.in-::ains hi~1h star.dards of ethics, honesty , 
and 5.r1tc.,grity in all personal ar.c..1 profes-
sional matters. 
3 . EaJ:ns rcs:.:;cct and standing mr.cng his pro-
f essione,l colleagues . 
4. Devotes his tin:e and energy ef fcctively · to 
his job. 
5 . De1r,onstrates his ciliili ty to ,,·ork ,vell wi.th 
inchvidu.:il.s wi<l groups . 
6 . Exercises g:)e<1. judgment and the ckn'.cc..-ratic 
procE::sses in arriving at deci:;ions . 
7~ Possesses and m2int.:i.ns the h:~aJ.th ar.d 
energ:, · !,ecessa.ry to reeet the 1:esfonsi-
bili ties of his ~osiU.oi1 . 
8 . Ma.in';2..i.ns po::.s::> c.. -:d ar.otional stability in 
f-ull range of his professional activities . 
. . 
· ·9. Is suitably attired nnd ,-,ell qrccmed . 
10. Uses l2.ngi.1a0e- effectively in dealing with 
staff 1r.sn~ers, U1e Eocrr.d, und tl12 public . 
ll. Writes clearly and concisely. 
12. Spcv.ks \vell in front of l;:irgc and s:!12.ll 
groups, expr.c3sir.g his ideas in a logical 
arrJ forthright nunner . 
13. Iv!aintains his profcssionql development by 
reacli;-1g, course h·ork, conf crcnc:c 2.ttcnd-
ancc, v:ork or, profcssionnl corrrnittr.:cs , 
visiting othr::r districts, and rr.eC!ting 
with 0U11:!r ?LOfcssional collc:.:.:gucs. 
1 '1. Dcvc:iops arrJ m:iint.u:i n.s ,1 wurkir;<J attitude of 
.r espr..ct an::1 J 1:i.<Jh c:>:1xct.:1 tion.'.:: for all children 
so Uwt all sla[f ,trc av1ar.e they 0r.c cxrxct c<l 
to develop wyJ 1mint.uin n ~fou.lar bc.:havior . 
~~ 
B h~ r~] 0 ,_ 
r.: t; 0) ,1, 
V> n: (.-) 
l::! r r' [~i V) ~ l=! t ..... U) ,:., 
e ,c.i: 0 ({) u 
Assist the Dourd of Education 1,-lith its conuuitmont of fair and equal 
treatment for all persons, regardless of race , color, religion, sex 
or national origin, in all employment practices . 
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MEETING AGENDAS ANO MEMO 
ACTION 
INFO. 
ACTION 
ACTION 
AC'l'ION 
INFO. 
ACTION 
ACTION 
ACTION 
ACTION 
ACTION 
INFO. 
ACTION 
l\C'l'ION 
1. 
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Rr:cm.l\R m:ETING 
Wednesday, ,January 14, 1981 
Administration Building 
516 N. Jackson Street 
7:00 P.M. 
Call to Order 
Roll Call 
AGENDA 
"' 
MinuLC)S of December 
December 
Dcccnber 
December 
5 Special Meeting 
10 Special Meeting 
10 Regular Meeting 
19 Special Meeting 
2. Public Conunents 
3. Adjourn to Executive Session 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
Consideration of Student Discipline Matters 
Reconvene to Public Meeting 
Decision on Hearing Officer's Report on Possible 
Student Expulsions 
Student Suspensions through January 7, 1981 
Public Corruuents 
Further Discussion of P.E. Facility Committee Report 
Further Discussion of Long Range Facility Proposals 
Reports of Joint Discussion Committee 
Consideration of Hazardous Transportation Areas for 
Possible State Reimbursement 
Proposal for Bilingual Funds for 1981-82 
Report on In-School Suspension Program 
Recommendation to Support Large Unit District Proposals 
for State Funding 
Regular Agenda Items ~ 
(Action by tte Board in adopting the regular agenda 
items means that these items are adopted by one single 
motion, unless a Bozi.rd member or the Superintendent 
requcst.s thut any such item be removed from the list 
and be voted upon separately. Rc'.gular agenda items 
are matters which are generally routine in nature an<l 
can be acted upon in one motion to conserve time and 
permit focus upon other-than-routine matters on the 
r1.genc1a. ) 
ACTION 
INFO. 
AC'rION 
ACTION 
ACTION 
INFO. 
INFO. 
INFO. 
ACTION 
AC'l'ION 
hCTION 
ACTION 
AC'l'ION 
ACTION 
ACTION 
INFO. 
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RFGULi\R m~E'l'ING 
Wednesday, January 28, 1981 
Adminir,trntion Bui] ding 
516 N. Jackson Street 
7:00 P.M. 
AGENDA 
1. Call to Order 
Roll Call 
Minutes of January 14 Regular Meeting 
2. Public Conunents 
3. Adjourn to Executive s~ssion 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Consideration of Student Discipline Matters 
Reconvene to Public Meeting 
Decision on Hearing Officerrs Report on Possible 
Student Expulsions 
Student Suspensions through January 20, 1981 
Public Conunents 
Update on Gifted Math, Languuge Arts Programs 
in Grades 6, 7, 8 
Report on Standardized Te~ting in District 118 
Recommendations for Middle Schools: 
a. Permission to Join Illinois Elementar.1 School 
Association 
b~ Pennission for Eighth Grade Graduation 
Policy GCBA - Credit on th~ Salary Schedule 
Memorandum of Agreement - Lincoln Trail Libraries System 
Business Department Items 
Selection of Board Members to Attend NSBA Meeting 
Recommendation to Employ\Professors Miller and Lovell 
for MCT Work 
Personnel 
Board Comments 
Executive Session: Possible Site Acquisition 
Personnel 
RECULAR DOE MEE'l'lNG - l/1'1/81 ') ... 
ACTION 
AC'fION 
INfO. 
a. VASE - Minutes of November 26, 1980 Administrative 
Council Meeting 
b. VO'l'EC - Minutes of December 1, 1980 Board of 
Control Meeting 
c. Business Department Items 
15. Other Business Department Items 
16. Personnel 
17. Board Conuncnts 
18. Executive Session 
a. Possible Site Acquisitions 
b. Personnel 
c. Negotiations 
~INCIP.J.LS' .MEETIN]) 
fuesday, March 3, 1981, 9:30 A.M. 
l. Directors, Nurse, Guests: 
~Steve Autor. 
~ 
Board ~©©m, Administration Buildin, 
l. Wiscon,_,5in Desi~n Comp/ter In_serv.ice ~ - / /,:;,,. _ /:,s::.. .:,.., ,..· .. / 
;i. 5fv.ll.....:1- d.J. c;>...... f-JJ. /.51./J /,.;o,rCi r.'",4 lf/;u.,. . ' / I 
t~ F~ .<;.( - {//, t'rdr"w//~ -&~-7;-.,.,._~_~j' 
Mary Alice Brian. 
I 7 '1: ~/.:c ·.{1 3 4-'~ 
I~ \MY Jack Fields-
~- ~ill Han«ley...-
~Seminar, •r. Ellis • 
./. Young Authors Conference (Handout). 
J. h~// !j ,tr ;)S > £.; ~-i-.'.._, .j ~L~~~} 
tJ-.if' Bob Iver sori. 
~Harold Klaman. 
~ Linda Meyer. 
TV Special, WICD - scripts available. 
L/-(,, r It ,f l"l.., (,> ~ J-,n~,( )'!(1A f }J ( 5 I/ 
Summer School materials - [textbooks.) 
~ Jim Mitchell. 
Page 3. 
Principals' Meeting 
10.~lementary Intramural/Athletic Programs. 
~ Breakfast Program. Dorothy Robinson, Dave Carrell. 
!~[Red Mask Play j Children. Jack Jenkins, Dr.· Roth, 
I I ~ General Supply Balances. 
/DEA Survey. 
~ Storytellers in Elementary Schools. 
~Middle School Physical Education Committee. 
~:~~ ~OE hosting annual dinner for employees retiring from 
' '--mcrrstrict. 
I" Recorrunendation #5 of the Computer Committee report. 
~ Early Childhood Program - 1980-81. 
I, 
(Handout for elem. principals} 
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PRINCIPALS' MEETING 
March 3, 1981 
The Principals' Meeting was held Tuesday, March 3, 1981 at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Board Room at the Administration Building. 
Jim McMahon talked with the principals about the promotional program 
that the Illini Skateland has to offer. He gave the principals a 
handout for the teachers of each building. He said the program is 
designed to improve attendance and student-teacher relationships. 
During a public session, any District 118 teacher can bring their class 
rollerskating without an admission charge. The only requirement is 
that the teacher attends during the hours she brings her class. The 
public session dates are included in the memorandum. He also said 
that if two teachers wanted to bring their classes during the day, 
then a private party could be arranged. Starting May 1 through May 31 
District 118 schools can bring their students skating anytime between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. through 6:00 p.m. He was suggesting this instead 
of a picnic because it would not be rained out. This would be with no 
admission. Only the rental of skates would be charged. 
Steve Autor reminded the principals that a couple of schools have 
not been in for their computer training of Wisconsin Design. He said 
they could come in at 3:30 anytime just let him know in advance. He 
then discussed the permanent record of background information data he 
would be adding on the computer. He named the following: 
1. Bus route 
2. Residential area 
3. Racial information 
4. Language background 
5. Special Education 
6. Title I 
7. Free lunch, reduced lunch 
8. Date of withdrawal 
He said that the parents name, address and phone number were already on. 
He asked if there were other kinds of data that is permanent. It was 
suggested that if special permission is given to go to another school 
than the one assigned be added. Mr. Autor would like to know if they 
think of other permanent data. 
Mary Alice Brian told the principals she would have more information 
concerning the physicals schedules for next school year by next month. 
Bill Handley gave the principals a copy of a memorandum concerning 
a two-day seminar in responsibility education to teachers in Vermilion 
County. This seminar was planned based on the needs identified in a 
recent inservice survey. Only one teacher from each attendance center 
can attend. Lunch and the substitute teacher for one teacher per 
building will be reimbursed. This program will be on March 30 and 
March 31- teachers from grades 7-12 will attend on March 30 and teachers 
from grades 3-6 will attend on March 31. The registration form should 
be in by Monday, March 13, to the Vermilion Regional Office of Education. 
Principals' Meeting - 2 - March 3, 1981 
Mr. Handley returned the books written, except for the winners, 
for the young authors' conference. Last year there were 92 participants 
and this year there were 230 participants. He is keeping some of the 
books for a display at the city Library. 
Mr. Handley also gave a packet to the principals containing an 
inservice survey for the county. Each teacher should fill out a survey 
form, preferably, at a teachers' meeting. Dr. Ellis is also asking 
this year that each principal have their secretaries tabulate the 
results and send them to his office. The instructions for this survey 
are in the envelopes. 
Mr. Handley discussed the mileage range for field trips. He said 
if there was something special that is being held beyond the mileage 
limit, submit it and let us take a look at the event. Some events such 
as engineering open house at the University of Illinois will be granted. 
This will be granted on an individual basis and mu~t be something special. 
Mr. Klaman thanked the elmentary principals for their support of 
the Career Awareness workshop held February 18. Twenty six teachers 
attended and from the evaluation sheets, it was felt that these teachers 
are now more familiar and enthusiastic about career awareness. He also 
explained that the resource material that is received for career education 
is expensive and belongs to the school. These materials should be left 
in the resource centers. If possible itemize the material and check them 
out. He urged every effort be made so these materials will not be taken. 
He gave the principals a copy of a letter from the Career Guidance 
Center concerning a training program for career guidance at Urbana. This 
workshop will be April 30 and May 1. It is being held to train teachers 
to become career guidance workshop presenters. He would like to send 
at least one person and possibly two - a primary and an intermediate 
teacher.- so they can come back and conduct workshops. If there is anyone 
interested in going to this meeting, please let Mr. Klaman know. 
Mr. Klaman also told the principals that there is still a possibility 
of receiving more funds from ICEI for career education. This money would 
have to be used for materials, supplies, etc. Mr. Handley said he had 
talked with Dan Mash and he told them the extra money was going quickly. 
Mr. Klaman told the principals if they did need extra money to let him 
know immediately and he will request this. 
Mr. Klaman discussed the Berkeley Health units. He cautioned them 
to take extra care to see that these kits are not lost. They cost 
$3,000 per kit and are expensive to replace. He asked both principals 
that share these kits to be responsible for keeping a check on the 
materials, etc. used. Lincoln and Douglas Schools have a kit for their 
school only. 
Mr. Klaman also announced that if they had any type of printing 
that needs to be done for next year, this is the time to send it to him. 
A summer printing program is being conducted and all printing should be 
in for this two weeks before school ends. 
Principals'· Meeting 
- 3 - March 3, 1981 
Linda Meyer told the principals that she was getting 2,000 copies 
of the script from WICD of the cartoon, "Misunderstood Monsters". She 
asked the principals to let her know how many teacher guides they would 
need for their fourth through sixth grades. She also needs to know 
the number of student scripts needed for each school's fourth through 
sixth grades. 
Mrs. Meyer also asked the principals if they had old reading text-
books or Heath math texts in their buildings. She said last year when 
the summer school teachers evaluated the summer school program that they 
_requested that old textbooks be used for reading and math. This material 
would be different than what they had been reading in the school year. 
She needs about ten books for each level. It was suggested that she 
check the warehouse. 
She also announced that the first week in April the parent evaluators 
will be coming to the schools to evaluate the Title I programs. The 
parent coordinator will let the principals know what dates and time. 
Mrs. Meyer also told the middle school principals that they were 
welcome to take the reading books samples that were sent from textbook 
companies to their buildings. These textbook samples were sent for use 
in selecting the middle school accelerated reading program. The samples 
are in her office. 
Jim Mitchell thanked the principals for their cooperation during 
Human Relations month. The displays went over well at the Mall. He 
told the principals if they need help with parent conferences to use 
the human relations resource people assigned to their school. 
Mr. Mitchell announced that on April 4th a workshop will be held 
for the human relations representative from each school. They will 
be given a stipend. The University of Illinois African Studies people 
will give the program. This workshop is a reward for the representative 
in the buildings. 
Bev Shea discussed non-renewal of staff. She then discussed the 
posting of extracurricular assignments. Some problems have been 
encountered from the DEA because of improper posting and interviewing 
of extracurricular assignments. A meeting was held with Wendell Wright, 
the school lawyer, and he recommended that all extracurricular jobs 
that cannot be filled by personnel in the building where needed, be 
posted in all buildings. All people who apply must be interviewed. 
Mrs. Shea asked the principals to inform her about all extracurricular 
jobs that would need posting and she will send this from her office. 
1, 
Mrs. Shea also discussed teacher transfers within the district. 
She told the principals that she has a folder in her office for all 
schools with the transfer forms for any person who would like to trans-
fer to their school. New forms were just approved on Monday evening 
by the committee. None have been printed as yet. 
Principals Meeting - 4 - March 3, 1981 
Jack Fields informed the principals that the Spanish Bilingual 
Program for the 1981-82 school year will be funded in the amount 
requested. 
Joe Harlow discussed the breakfast program. He told the princpals 
that the Food and Drug Administration and the USDA had approved the 
use of the five food colors in the fruit loop cereal. The additive used 
is not related to hyperactivity. He said the reason he used the frosted 
cereals is that the amount of sugar each child uses can be controlled. 
The principals questioned some of the food used for breakfast, such as 
pizza. Mr. Harlow feels this is what a child will eat - if the food is 
not eaten no nutrition will be received. The principals were also under 
the impression that breakfast was to be a very simple meal and it has 
turned into much more. 
Mr. Harlow announced that he needs people to work in the food 
service capacity. He is having difficulty getting· these jobs filled. 
Kindergarten registration was discussed. It was decided that the 
week of April 27 through May 1 would be kindergarten registration week. 
Title I and Title VI will have the same program at registration as in 
other years. The same procedure should be used as in other years. 
Summer school was discussed. Because the last day of school has 
not yet been determined, the first day of summer school cannot be set. 
June 8 or 10 is the day suggested. Dr. Roth asked the middle school 
principals if there was a need for surruner school at the middle school level 
The middle school principals felt there could be. Dr. Roth announced 
there would also be surrnner school for Elementary K-5, High School, Early 
Childhood, EMH, TMH, and Title I, preschool. A discussion of the Title 
I summer school followed. Mr. Guiliani asked if children assigned to 
Liberty school and tested for preschool, could go to the preschool even 
though Liberty is not a Title I school. Mrs. Meyer said according to 
the guidelines of Title I, they cannot go. She also explained that 
under the Title I guidelines,we are in violation if we provide the same 
service. If a school district can afford to give services to the schools 
that are not des:gnated Title I schools, they can give services to all 
children. Liberty, Roselawn and Edison are not Title I schools. This 
involves about 15 children from each school. Dr. Roth asked Mrs. Meyer 
to investigate how we could provide preschool summer school for these 
children. Dr. Roth said he would finalize plans for summer school and 
put through Board the last meeting in March. 
Dr. Roth gave each principal a copy of the Supply List for elementary 
and middle schools. He asked that suggested changes be made. Send the 
forms back to his office with changes or if there are no changes, please 
also return. 
Dr. Roth discussed passes for sales representatives. Dr. Roth 
stated that for a sales representative to come to his office every time 
they want to go into the schools is a problem. He would like to issue 
a vendors pass to be used for the year. If there are any problems with 
the sales representative, inform his office and the pass will be cancelled. 
It was felt this would be a good practice. This can be started next school 
year. 
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Dr. Roth gave a copy of a parent report card used by the Creve 
Coeur Schools to the principals. He said that with some modification 
they could use this if they wished. If they would like some printed, 
the print shop at the high school could probably do this. 
Dr. Roth gave a memo to the principals in regard to the Alcohol-
Drug education curriculum in grades K-8.from Mr. Vrentas. Mr. Vrentas 
feels that District 118 is teaching an adequate curriculum in addressing 
the problem of Alcohol-Drug Education. 
Dr. Roth distributed a letter from States Attorney Edward Litak. 
This letter is in regard to the State's Attorney's policy on narcotics 
and other illegal substances, contraband and weapons. Dr. Roth explained 
that if a student is expelled for drug abuse or other illegal substance 
abuse, this should be immediately reported to the State's Attorney's offic 
and the police department. The police department will decide whether or 
not they will investigate and file charges. Law enforcement officers 
are entitled to search and go upon school grounds for any reasonable 
purpose and in a reasonable manner. It was decided that the Tilton 
school principal should inform the Tilton police if the student lives 
in Tilton and the Danville police if the student lives in Danville if 
an offense is committed at that school. Child abuse was also discussed. 
Dr. Roth told the principals to report it to the police department if they 
suspect it. 
The elementary intramural/athletic program was discussed. Dr. Roth 
appointed a committee to compile information and make recommendations 
concerning the intramural athletic program. Larry Roderick, chairman; 
Terry Walters; Ron Davis and Dave Curry were appointed. Dr. Roth ask 
them for this report by April 1. 
The Red Mask play for children was discussed. Again this year 
a play is being conducted for children. If any school wants to go this 
is considered as a field trip. Mrs. Lewis has arranged for the play to 
be over at 2:00. Mr. Wayland has been most cooperative in arranging 
transportation for this play. Admission will be paid for by the children, 
however, if a child cannot pay, a way will be found for him to go. 
Dr. Roth discussed the general supplies accounts. Only two schools, 
Cannon and Garfield, have money left in their account. Mr. Jenkins and 
Mrs. Ward were asked to tell how they managed to have a balance. The 
principals complained that it was the amount of paper needed that caused 
the overage in their balance. Mr. Jenkins explained that he used all 
kinds of scrap paper for his needs. Mrs. Ward said she gave the paper 
to unit leaders to give to the teachers as they needed it. The middle 
schools are in the red with this account more than the elementary. The 
high school is only $57.32 over budget\ Dr. Roth cautioned them to be 
conservative with their needs. 
Dr. Roth discussed DEA surveys. He said he had the results of 
a survey run by the DEA to teachers. He asked the principals to inform 
him if they know about any surveys that are being done. 
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Dr. Roth told the principals that Roger Lillard had contacted 
the school to offer help from a citizen. Mr. Lillard is from the 
neighborhood house. He offered to provide trained storytellers to 
the schools. These could be especially useful on days during the 
lunch hour when student cannot go outside. If anyone would like to 
take advantage of this, please phone 442-3021. 
Middle School P.E. Education cor~~ittee was discussed. Dr. Roth 
received a memo from Mr. Curry asking for stipends of $20 for the 
conuni ttee members who served on the curriculum writing comrni ttee. Dr. 
Roth told him to request this. Mr. Curry also said that the middle 
school specialists would like to meet together at least one time each 
semester to discuss common concerns and ideas as well as coordinate 
planning for any materials or equipment. Dr. Roth approved. 
Dr. Roth informed the principals that on Tuesday, May 26, the 
annual dinner - in other years it has been a breakfast - for employees 
retiring from the district will be held. He asked the principals to 
avoid scheduling other school activities on that evening. 
Dr. Roth informed the principals of recommendation No. 5 of the 
Computer Committee· report. The report said "inservice will be available 
for all resource people annually on the computer and its possible uses 
for the Wisconsin Design program." Please make arrangements with either 
Mr. Autor or Mr. Mitchell to provide that inservice as needed by your 
resource people. 
Dr. Roth gave the elementary principals information on the Early 
Childhood program - 1980-81. He asked if there was room for an 
occupational therapist in any of the buildings where early childhood 
is housed. This room should be on the ground level and near a bath-
room. Garfield or Douglas could be used. 
Mr. Davis reported on the elementary report card. He said changes 
would be made. Mr. Fields said the revised report card for the middle 
schools is almost completed and will be ready for th~ ECPCC Committee 
soon. 
Bob Handlon asked for volunteers for March 20-21 for the I'T'MH:n.A 
State Basketball Tournament io be held at DHS. He is in dire need of 
scorekeepers, timers and things of this nature especially on Friday 
afternoon. The tournament starts at 1:00 p.m. on Friday. This involve~ 
about 350 retarded students at DHS. He asked if anyone could donate 
time, please let him know and he will give them an assignment. 
Meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m. 
er 
TO: 
FROM: 
Cabinet Members 
Larry D. Roth/<, 
MEMORANDUM 
March 18, 1981 
RE: Internship for Norman Hofmann 
Norm Hofmann is doing a field study for Superintendentship 
under my guidance during the current se~ester. I would like 
to have Norm talk to you about your duties so he can gain some 
insight. 
Attached is a schedule of dates I would like him to 
spend some time with you. 
If you have any questions or problems with the schedule 
please call me. 
If not, please expect Norm the dates and times indicated. 
LDR:we 
cc: Norman Hofmann 
,,._. . /"-'\ .. 
/ -~"' . ~ . -, 
~·· r- ., .., ' 
Dr. Larry i;:r,th i-~ 
Assistant Superintendent 
FFOl-l: Norm Hofic.ann ... ' .. 1 • -, ... 
' 
DATE: March 17, 1981 
Below is the proooseci schedule of interviews as ynv in~tructed, which 
will allow me to obtain information concerning each cabinet position for my 
internship. I will be inquiring about their duties and working relation-
ships with you in ~he daily operation of the schools. It would be benefi-
cial if T could obtain a jc)b de:,cription of c,,ch c:ibinct po~;ition. 
1 il.m requesting a meeting with the cabinet members from 3:15 p.rn. 
to 5:00 p.rn. on the designated dates. 
ienl for you and the cabinet. 
Cil.binet Position 
Student Services 
Personnel 
Fine Arts and Staff Development 
Food Services 
Building and Grounds 
Business Manager 
cc; Jerry Mi tche 11 
I trust that this will he conven-
Date 
March 23 and 25 
March 27 and 30 
March 31 and April 1 
April 2 and 3 
April 7 and 8 
April 9 and 10 
Appendix C 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES 
100. 
C-1 
DIRECTOR OF PUPIL STUDET\J""'T' SERVICES 
(Re~rts to Superintendent) 
'I'ERI ~ OF CONTRAC'l': 10 1/2 r<ONTHS 
CERI'IFICA'rE ~ ADiU:NISTPATIVZ -· SECOND El'JCORSE~:1.EJ\:T 
L'H)ISTRICT TPAVEL AIJ.01:-i/ANCS 
1 Full Time 3ecreta.ry 
------------·--·---. ( A. GE~'ERAL liCCOUNTABILITIES 
1. Irnple1n2nts anJ adher,-::s to the district I s 
philosophy '.)f educ2.tion. 
2. Supr,orts Board rnlicy to t:i1e puL:lic or..d 
staff. 
3 • Maintains high stiilldan]s r_;f ethics , honesty 1 
and integrity ir.. all personal and pr0f2ssional 
rr.atters. 
4. r.Jaintains professional devel0:i;:ment by read-
ing, course h"Ork toward the ne.xt highest 
college degree, conference 2.ttendance, ,:,.;e>r}: 
0n professiona.l comnittees, and visitin:1 
in other school districts. 
5. Makes sound decisions based ui;on complete 
information gather2d from all available pei-tin-
ent sources. 
6. Delegates authority to staff !nembers appropriate 
to the r:osition each holds. 
7. Seeks and accepts constr:uct.ive: cri.ticisrn ()f 
l1is v:ork. 
8. i-\:::intai.ris i:oise and e1mtional. stability in the 
full ra.!1ye of his professi,.Jnal activities. 
9. Derr.0m;trates g8od he2 ..lt.h ~nd ,,itc::lity, 
10. i 1aint2ins suitable c..ttire and g,:cd grocrning. 
11. Demonstrates good oral 2 .... nd written conmuni··· 
cation skills. 
\ 
12. Seeks innovative a..r1d efficient rnea .... 11.s of 
accornplishir1g tasks assi9ned to hj1n. 
!' 
lOU. ( ContlIH.lEX..i.) 
PC(f:.:. n 
13. Requires a minir:~llln of supervision in the 
perfonnance of duti:::~s" 
14. Evaluates sul::ordinates in 2. diaqrnstic-
prescriptive n:anner. 
15. Keeps "ovm house in order. t; 
B. REI.ATIONSHIPS ','!ITH 'fl-It:: SUP:r~;UN'IT~NDLNT AND TEAl',1 
l. .Keeps the Suferintendt?nt info:r:r,,ed 'Jn opera-
tions, needs 2nd probler:is of the pupil 
personnel office. 
2. Offers professional recorrmendations, ba,sed 
on thorough study and analysis; to the 
Superintendent. 
3. Shares ideas and suggestions with other team 
merl'JJers. 
4. Accepts resr:onsibility for the duties of his 
position and "follows througha on those 
resro~1sibilities. 
C. PUPIL p::~nSONNEL REL?\TED ACCOUN'I'AETLITIES 
l. Supervises the: \\Ork of personnel reporting to 
him. 
2. Gives pr<JIJer c_."lc.1 "full load .. assigrnnents tu 
personnel rer:orting to :,im. 
3. Prepares the specifications for the annual 
bic:ding of all tus servic::~s to the district. 
4. Supervises the annual :_:;n:paration and sn~ooth 
implementation of tlle Lus schedules for 2.ll 
District 118 schools includinq VOTEC. 
5. Prepc.res and ::;ubt1i ts t11e a11.r.mal clairr, for 
state reirnt.urscnent on tra.'1SfOrta.tion as 
well as all other required forms pertaining 
to transfQrtation. 
6. Prepares and carri2s out the annual testing 
prc_,grarn for the district. 
~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ I i:,_, ~ Cf) H !i.i ~ (/) H 6 CfJ ~ '7 ~~ CD u ;:) 
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7. Reports annually to the Board of Education on 
the results of the district-·wide testing 
pr)gr a.'11. 
8 .. Estc:.blishes and maintc,.ins a chronological 0r 
other suitable:: listinJ of local, state, and 
federal forms to ce completed by his office, 
a.pproveci by the Boa).d; 2.:nd. subnitted on thte 
tc the proper authorities. 
9. l'1iakes r:,erioc-::i_c reccr:mendations to the ,Super-
:wite1tdent ccn~en1.insJ tlY2 irnprov6nent nf test-
ing, guidance, social \..;ork,. and other pupil 
personnel related functions. 
10. Prepare as neecl.ed various survey or test 
instrumer1ts to rreasure student :,regress 0r 
attitudes; or parent attitudes or such other 
measurements special. prcgrams in the district 
may require. 
11. Serves as the district's hearing officer in 
student suspension - expulsion hearings or 
assigns the attendance officer t.0 serve in 
that capacity as needed. 
12. Maintains complete attendan.ce records for all 
schcols and supplier, the necessary attendance 
figures for computing the state aid claims. 
13. See, that all i.:::otentia.._ly danagi:1g material, 
such as disciplinary rei;:orts, counseling notes, 
etc. 1 are rerroveci frorr, all cumulative academic 
files and destr~yed prior to the time the file 
is processed to·a higher grade level or is 
transferred to aDother district. 
14, See, tlJ.at proper written parental r:,ermission 
is secur<2d prior to the release ot any infor·-
mation on a student to a source outside the 
schcol district. 
15. Coorera.tes in the develor:ment and maintenance 
of programs to ~')revent drop-outs, for aiding 
unv.ied mothers, aiding students on drugs; and 
v:orking tc prevent school drap.)uts. 
, 
I 
l 
~ ~ 
f (/} 
~, ~ U) 
1s I 
~ ; 8 Q 
f I U) H ~ U) 
! 
t 
Assist the Board' of Education··with its commitment of 
£air and equal' treatment f9r all persons, regardless 
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, in 
.. 
a.11 employment practices. 
l,-.::'. 
ATTENDANCE OFFICER 
(Reports to Director of Student Services) 
TERM OF CONTRACT: 10 .t-DNTHS 
NON-CERTIFIED 
IN-DISTRICT TRAVEL ALLOWANCE 
JOB ACCOUNTABILITIES AND EVALUATION 
GENERAL ACCOUNTABILITIES 
1. Supports Board policy to the public and staff. 
2. Maintains high standards of ethics, honesty· and integrity. 
3. Makes sound decisions. 
4. Maintains poise and emotional stability. 
5. Demonstrates good health and vitality. 
6. Maintains suitable attire and good grooming. 
7. Demonstrates good communication skills. 
8. Seeks more innovative and efficient means of accomplishing tasks 
assigned to him. 
9. Requires a minimum of supervision in the perfonnance of duties. 
10. Offers professional recommendations based on thorough study and 
analysis. 
. .. 
STUDENT SERVICES RELATED ACCOUNTABILITIES 
1. Enforces the Illinois School Code: Compulsory Attendance 
Regulations (Article #26, Sections 26.1 - 26.11). 
2. Assists the Director of Student· Services in maintaining safe 
transportation for those riding District contracted school ,/' 
buses. 
,, 
3. 'Acts as hearing officer during suspensions and expulsions at the 1· 
direction of Director of Student Services • 
• 4. Assists school personnel in maintaining po~itive discipline • 
. 
5. Works closely with local law officials and other social 
agencies. 
Continued Page - 2 --
JOB ACCOUNI'ABILITIES AND EVALUATION 
6. Holds conferences with parents, when possible, to encourage 
students to remain in school. 
7. Investigates tuition cases and residency requirements for 
students moving into the district. 
8. Represents the school district in matters relative to in-
volvement of the courts and law enforcement officials in 
pupil personnel problems. 
9. Keeps the Director Student Services informed with regards 
to the operation, needs and problems of the attendance of-
fice. 
JOB TITLE:;.._ ___________ C_-_3 _____ _ 
Job Descriot1on .~nd Evaluation Instrwnent 
This person sildll have obtained a valid School Bus Driver's Permit issued 
by the Regional Superintendent of Schools for Vermilion County. This per-
inlt signifies that the holder is a qualified bus driver; a person of good 
character; or.e who is interested in and -able and capable of looking after 
the welfare of student passengers. 
i';' 4J 
0 C: 
4J ,v 
V E 
Cl II) 
II-< > Cll Ill e 
"M 
4J '2 0. 
Cl ~~ Duties and Resoonsibilitles Ill 
1. Displays good driving habits and complies with all motor 
vehicle laws of the State of Illinois. 
2. Checks the condition of the'bus regularly before starting 
out. 
3. Oversees the proper maintenance sc.~edule for the vehicle 
assioned. 
4. Keeos Director informed as to safetv check dates. 
_S_.~K~e~e.p~s~D~i~r_e~c~t_o~r~i~·n_.4_~o ___ m_.,e_d~a~s~t~o-p_r_o_b~l~=~·~a~r~2-~a~s~r~e~l~a~t_e~d~t~o~job.l_LJ 
6, Keeos b1..s in a clean and orderl V =ndition. -m 
7. Shows hiah deg:ree of depe'.'1dabilitv. 
8. Arrives at !'.lick-uos crmsi ste!1tl y on t"i.~e. ! 
9. Maintains courteous and helpftll attitude toward Di::;trict 
staff members and bus .:ciders. 
-. 
1:-. 
..,. Maintains ~oi::.e and emotional stability in the full range 
of activities. 
-
11. Demonstrates aood health :,md vit'alitv. I 
12. Maintains suitable .;i.ttire and qood aroom.inq. I 
13. Suoports Board oolicles to ~he o~blic and staff. 
JANUARY: Do you plan to recommer:d th:i.s employee for re-employment in June 
for the school year 19 _____ ? Yes ___ No 
Administrator __________________ ~· Date 
------------
•Signatures ar.e requir·ed but do not neces::.arily i.ndicate agreement. 
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~ '.-'e. r'1P. u. ,(/,:.,"'' }''1:d. do herct,y d,•::i,.ue that the fo:e;-1i:'ig sta:r..r,u;rns are ttue to the b<fS! of o~-r k!1ov.,,'edge and Deliaf, .;nd thJt :;;i,'d sctu..1Jl aisrricrfor distri.:ts 
;_n oint agree.,:c-nrs) h,u cc, Tlplled i-v·.':;, the requirements cf the Lc.-1 <PS set fo:1h m $a.::ior.:i 14 ar.d 2] cf Tfl_a Schno/ Cxje of lihnois. 
D.;r{" S;Jnature vf Bo,ud Clerk r_or St•crelary [;ate ;,\,:t:u:;ne of Dl:;rn;t Suprrintc11dcnt 
,S8E5023(1ifi11 
t~UiJCiS ST.~-:-t: DOA:~D DF ECUCt1TlC!',J 
Reviewed and a;iinoved by: 
Dur'-· Signature(;_( Regia,-zai .\'t.;pcr.">1:l..'n..!cri. 
("') 
I 
.;::,. 
l;\I 
--1cr Nl\.~ ... ~E ___________________ _ 
!CT :--..:~V.8:'.9 -------------------
(A) 
o=PR:CIATtO~J 
J.i<-! or 0':J-.f:r Eqv:p'T'ent) 
21P coo.._ ____ _ 
f. (B) BUS 
Ul/.2ER 
(C) (D) 
SEATING! DATE 
CAPACIT',jACQ-J! REC 
1-c_ 
(E) 
COST 
7-1-80 
$ 
1!.UNOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Department of Finance and Reimbursements 
Reimbursements Section 
100 North First Street 
Springfield, Illinois €2777 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE, 1980-1961 
(Section 29-5, The School Code of 11:inoisl 
INSTRUCTIONS: This form must be submitted with the Annual Cla~ 
for Pupil Transportation Reimbursement, ISBE 50-23. White and pi~ 
copies are co be sent co the Regional Superintendent by July TO, for hi 
her approval and certification. Green copies are to be retained by distri! 
The white copy is to be forvvarded to the above address by July 25. F1 
detailed instructions, see reverse side of fourth copy. 
(F) (G) I (H) (1) 
Add: Less: I COST RATE OF DEPRE-
1980-1981 1380-1981 6-30-l'!1 CIATION 
ADDITIONS DELETIONS JSee Note) 
$ Is I 
(J) 
ACCUMULATED 
DEPRECIATION 
7-1-l'!O 
$ 
!K) 
Add: 
DEPRECIATION 
ALLOWAAU' 
1980-1981 
s 
• 
(L) 
Li;oss: 
DEPRECIATION 
DELETIONS 
1980-1981 
s 
(M) I (N) 
ACCUMULATED I SA lA!'ICE 
DEPRECIATION UNO:Pf~ECIATI 
f.'-:lO·B 1 I 6-3.0-81 
ls s 
n 
I 
u 
,,_,.", w'!h :.n~,,al Claim for Pupil Transportation APimbursement 1980-1981 [ISBE 50-231 Li~e 160. 
c~'::'ci2tio:: i, cLti·~ed for 6 "2/3 years (l5°" fnr the first 6 y~:.us and 1or;c fur the 7th year) for the co.tit of bu-.~s and 10 years (10%) forythcr transporta!il>n cqi1ipment. Ifequi;,ment i!- purcha<i;f'd ariytime during the fis.car year, a fuU ye-ai:.. deprtdation may be cl.:u1 
) '.2~ i 1 LGJ'. 
I 
Appendix D 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
lo 
0-1 . . 
DIRECJOR OF ·rER'Xi·~NEL 
(Reports l:o Sur,c1·intcndcnt) 
TERt1 OF COi'JTHJ\C1'; 12 r,n,:rms 
1 Full 'l'ime Sccrctill'.'y 
GE!'~;'~Rl\L l\CCOU:,J'l'ADILITIES 
1. Implements c.:nd a.:1J-:c?res to the district's 
pl1oloscphy of fe1:sonnel sel<:::ctio~1 ar.d 
evalu.:1t.ion. 
2. Supports Board policy to the public and 
staff • 
. 3. 1 !aintair:.s high st211dards of ethics, honesty, 
;:md integrity in all personal and l.=)rofes-
.sional matte~s .. 
4. Continues professional d~velorrr.ent through 
.. additional g-£aduate course Kor:<. 
5. Continues professionc.l developnent. thro:1-Jh 
participc.:.tion in ;>rofessional associatio11s 
related to his.i::osition. 
6. ;..1.2.kes sotmd decisions based u!.:on com~.)lcte 
.information ga.thc:cee. from ull nva.ilable 
pertinent sources •. 
7. Seeks ar.d accepts constructive critici~~m 
•:>f his ,-:ork. 
O. Vnili+-.ains r::oise and e.rrotione1l stability in 
the full range of his profess i.onal activities. 
"9.' Derr:.onstrates geed health and vitality ... 
10. I·'.laintains suitable attire m1d good gro,_)ming. 
11. Derronstratss gccc oral &re. written commmi-
··cation skills. · 
12. ·seeks inr.ovative 2nd.efficient rn~&ns of 
. ·. · ~_..accanplis1.1ing tasks. assigned to him. 
13. Requires 2. minimum of supervision il1 the 
perforrrzmce of duties. '-
1'1. Evaluates sul:::ordir!.:!'i:es in a d~agnostic·· 
prescriptive rri~·fi-:'='r. 
15. .Develops arrl rraintains a 'v'.Drking at..titude of 
.respoct an:! high expectations for all children 
so that all staff are awurc they are 'e~xpo::::ted 
· to develop arrl m:1intain a similar lx-:hav.ior. 
) 
I· > 
' . 
['·l 
l'l 
t1 
i'"-j 
t!.4 
(,_t 
8 
100. (( ·rn~tillued) 
l\.19e j/2 
15. J ·eeps 11 0'\·m house in order." 
B. RELATJ ONSHIPS '\·{.[TiI ·n-m SUPE;UN'T'ENDE/-:j'r AND 'IEl\f~ 
MEI1BED.S 
1. l<:t~epS the Superintendent informed on opera-
ti')ll:5, needs, and probl<c:ms of the: personnel 
oL'ice. 
2. Off t ,rs to the Sur,erintendent prof cssianal 
pen_;11nnel recon-r!".endations which are based 
ur:on thorough study and analysis. 
3. Sh:rres ideas 2nd suggestions with other 
team ITIEllil:::ers. 
4. Accepts responsibility for the dµties of 
his i::ositio.:, and "follo:'1s thrCJugh" on 
those responsibilities. 
C. · PERSONNEL RELATED ACCOUNTABILITIES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Consults Hith appropriate sta.ff mefitl::ers 
in regard to personnel ne.c~ds . 
Maintains strictest confidence concerning 
all personnel. 
J~ecrui ts best available personnel in terms 
of their co.rnr:etencies, past e:,.,.11eriences, and 
District needs. 
Adheres to the Board policy of recruiting 
E!Tlployees consistent wi i:h SquaJ_ f.'.i:lucational 
Opportunity guidelines • 
. 
Executes all personnel contracts with Eoard 
and Superintendent approval. 
Maintains appropriate personnel records in 
a secure and confidential fashion. 
Maintains close conb:1ct wi tl1 universities 
and other sources of pe.rsonnel. 
~ § ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ [/) 8 H r..:; (d [:-1 l/) ~ ~ ('< UJ 6 ~ ,:i: U) u 
100. \ Cont.inu eel) 
Puge i/3 
8. Assists p:cincipals end ot.l11=r acJ111inistrc1tors 
with persoi1ncl evz.:luat:ions " 
9. Mc1intains p1:opc:.r and confidential records of 
all personnt2l ev2.luu.tions. 
10. Recruits an:1 super"\d ses the daily as.sigi1IT:ent 
of subs ti hrte teachers . 
11. Maintains proper and c0nfid2ntial evaluations 
0 f 2.11 subs tj tu i.:.2 teachers . 
12. Coordfr...::i.tes the placernent of st:udent teachers 
with fully qu2lii:ied district personnel. 
13. Acts ur:on Course Work Approval Forms sul::mitted 
by the teaching staff. 
14. Assesse:::; staff GVc.luations 2.nd confers with 
the Assist2nt Superir,tendent at,d Staff Develop-
meni: Di:,:-ector to offer appropriate in-service 
education based uron staff needs. 
15. Resolves personnPl problems brought to his 
c... ttention. 
16. Irocesscs all ,vritten personnel grievances. 
17. neets· ancl confers with mem1Jers of the 
secretar.i.al association in reg,rrd to salary, 
evaluation, and job clc.ssifica.·.::ion. 
18. . Reports at least annually to tl1e Superinten-
dent on al}. person.11el matters including turn-
over rate, number of experienced staff 
employe3, ratio cf 1112.jority/minority personnel 
in E£Ch building, personnel with serious 
problems which affect their \·/Ork. 
19. Prepar0.s ne1::ded !?ersonnel dat2 for negotia-
tions salary scattergram, sick leave and 
personal leave cJata, etc. '. 
~~ § &! r1..' § ,.:J ~ c,·1 ,-1, {/) ,:i: p 
1---i Ii, 
E-< CJ) (~ 
,::r: H 
{/) ~ r.;t 2: 0 
;..:i {/) u 
100. (Ccntinued) 
Pa~Je ;;IJ 
20. CoorcrL.tcs 1.1ith tJ1c 7\ssi'.::;tant :.;u1x:rinte::nJ,_:nt 
in the annual prq:c:rration 0f :he c1:Ytifica.ted 
personnel lists to be~ a~,1,rovcu or disc:j_)p.rovcJ 
by tJ1c l?oard c..,l its regular Mi.Tch ff.ceting. 
21. Jlsin'cains proper records of personnel ,,,ho 
crre approachinJ tlie recjui.red ret.i.runent 
age. 
22. Preperes. prints, ar.d distributes by October 
1, of each ye2r a cornx:)lete st"!f f c.1irr.=.ctory .. 
23. F::::epcres the necess.:::ry record3 c!.l1d p2per-
h'Ork for personn,21 discharge hearinqs. 
24. Verifies that all personnel who requin · 
it have proof of certification, phy.:;ical 
exams, r.egati ve tur::erculin re~:::-rKts, tran-
scripts, and letters of reference. 
25. Assumes such other duties as we cele0atcc1 
to that position by the Su:r;:-erintencknt. 
D .. ADD:ITIONAL NARPJ.\.'!'IVE CG1·1E1~TS 
9/76 
Assist the Board of Education with its commitment of 
fair and equal treatment for all persons, regardless 
of race, color, religion, sex or national oricin, in 
all employment p: ·tees. 
TO: Ernie Dlanden 
FROM: Don Woods 
MEMORANDUM 
June 25, 1976 
RE: Salary Negotjations for Personnel 
In order to make our work agree with each of our job 
descriptions, we need to make the followi_!lg change for the 
remainder of this year and each year thereafter. 
The Director of Persbnnel should assume the responsibility 
for negotiating with each group of em·ployecs in the District and 
working with the Board of Education to establish the limi tutio11 
of those negotiat6d agreements. This means that all salary, 
working conditions, and other items of employment relating to 
the following groups of people will be handled through the 
Personnel Dir2ctor's office in keeping with his job descriptio~: 
DW:gr 
Teachers · 
Administrato:::::-s-
Lcarning Resource Clerks/ 
Secretariesv 
Custodians ·· 
Food Service-' 
Aides""' 
Substitute Teachers~ 
Any other classifications of employees 
cc: Larry Roth 
l\rlyn Ranzcnbergcr 
Ray Scarce 
Steve J\utor 
Joe Harlow 
n-2 
s1-;1,!:.:C'l'IOrl l'F,OCEDUW::s 
St1lm1i t: tcd to the 
Doard of Educatjon 
1c1.nvj]Jc ComTit111ity Conc:ol.idatcd 
School D1:strict 1/118 
J.Ja Y 2] I 19 7 9 
Linda Neyer 
Gcorg.ia Recd 
Janet h'i 11 iams 
Jv.y f·!ooclard 
lt'tl°l'rs to ,-ixU't'll :;L-·lin,>l cli~;tricts .:ind fouri.C'{'/l 11:1tion;il .incl inlc.'rn1tion.,J 
inclw:;t:J:.ic.'S .1:.J;in9 Lor i11fonn:1Lion .ind m,1/:(~rials co11ct:<rnin~1 C-l,cir Ju'rin<J 
procC'du rcr.. h'e ;·c,7uc;; tcd nn L'lUC Search <ind rcv.i c·h',~(l the' m,1 tor.i.11D 
received from iL r-lL"' also Jnt~rviCll'C.'d princir:ils,, 0U1cr ,1dmin.i:;t:r.1tors 
Mid tcac:J1ers to g~·dn insight: hico their concerns· c1J.1out the cxis t.inq 
policjcs in our distn'.ct. Ne found that they i,·cn~ gencnilly satisfied, 
but clid make suggestions for } mprovcrncnt. 
llftcr compiling ":1cl examining this .inforrn3t{on 1 we dcJ.ctcd that 
1,hich 1v•e thought y:as not applicable to our clisLrict and used the otlicr 
inform,, tion to revise existing policy and to formulate nc1-1 policy, a 11 
of 1"1iich is found on the follo1-1ing pages. 
Linda Neyer 
Georgia Recd 
Jay ivoodard 
1 WJ'/.'0/>Ul..."J' J O.'l 
Co::1;,el<'nt: t.1',1c!1t•1·,; prov.ide U,o kindJin'.J (/1.·11: .<:p.,rl:~; U,,~ 91·c,1d-J1~ 
of r.l1i.ldrcn. lfjg/1 qua/it!/ tc;icliill'.l is t:Jic s.ill(J}c~ 1110.st im)>or/.<111t: 
'J'hc crJ°l .. i c:.-J.1 n:i tun• of U1c 
... 
o[ cm11p,.' tr·n t tcaclw rs. 
Changing tcacl10r Ji:...,]1:ivior is costly in term'> or t:imc, effort:, 
and financial resources. It is of ten a fn1i t:lcss vcn tu re. Choosing 
competent tcc1cl1crs a~d providing for thci r p:r:ofcssional gr.bwUi is 
a much more appropr.iatc use of administrative time ,01nd talent. 'l'eachcr 
selection and development should JJc a posi ti vc venture for school 
personnel off.icials. 
It is imperative that: District: 118 utilize selection techniques 
which will ensure that the best qualJ'.ficcl ,,ppl.icants c-ire scJcct:cd for 
opcnJngs in tliis d.i strict. rvi th a variety of supervisor[} in vol vcd 
in tlw selection of c:nncUdatcs, consistency must 1,c dcvclopccl to ensure 
\' 
\ 
·a uniform basis for comparison. This in[orma tion 1'.s designed to meet 
those objcctivc".J. 
(,'/.',\'/.'/,':,/, !,'/.'('(l.'/.':l.',\'/U'/'/11,\':: 1-'(l/~ l'J.'l~::1),\',V,'.'/, ;:J:/.l:1"/'/1>,V 
spcci[.ic;i.lJy, pri11,:iJJ,1ls, .:1s!;is(.-int priJJcir.iJs, clcJ::il·tmc•nt cli.1irpcr:.;nns, 
unit Jc;,dcrs, dircc:l:01·s of sp<.Y:Jal Jll'OoJrams, ilnd D11y other person!, 
j nvol vcd. 
2. 'l'hat c1/l intcrviC>tl rating form lie cowplcLcd afl'cr every in('ervic,.,r 
c.1/Jd 00 J>lclCCU in tlic c1pplic,111t's file for cffic.icrncy in future 
hiring. (Sample C(:PY cnc;loscd.} 
· 3. That il]l nc1,• teachers lx~ provided c1 group orientation tlwt idll 
inti·oduce them to Uw district and the communi Ly. This inscrvicc 
slwu.ld contain orientation to the follo1-1ing_: title programs, 
testing programs, support servi ccs, ·adm.inis tra tivc staff. 11n 
introduction to the cow.munity 1-1ilJ. l>c provided through a bus tour 
and .i packet of inform-1tion. 
4. 'l'hat, while wait}ng to be intcrvie1-1cd by t°hc Personnel Director, 
\ \ 
applicants 1>•ritc a paragraph <l!Jout Lhc value of their tez1clu'.ng 
area. '1.'hc Personnel Director or his dcsignec will use tlJJ'.s paragraph 
to evaluate the applicant's ability to use English correctly. 
S • . That i.!ll applicants be informed of the rccouuncndation for employment 
' as soon ilS the decision is made •. 
'11/,111:11/ it'll ()11/11 
l.'Nl'/.(l\',\l/.'N'/' /',':, 1( '/.'/)/!(,'/.;: - · /)J.•;'i'/,' l ( "/' I','/ 
... -................... ··- - . '·-· . ., ..... -· ···---- ···- .. ·--·- -·-··- .. -· ... .. 
J.O or1 ici;,1 1,·riC't,·n 11,1/ i (i,-.11 io11 n( ,1 v.1,·.111,·11. 
·-·-· .. ··--········ ............... ·-·· -· - . .. .... ·-- . -- ,,, 
J.J. 'J'lic c:,111Jt11J,'c' or Uic• ~:upc-rvi.•;or .•,l!!ll:1il::; Uk' off.ici,iJ 1i·rilU•11 
inf'ornut ic1n or J>C: 0 1'!701H1,~J. :;t ,,tu:; chan\J<'S t:o ci ther t lie princ:.i r:il 
or U,c clircctor, tlic r;urcrinLcnclc:n(: of schools, c1s~;i.<-:tant 
super.intC'ndenL, per·$onncl office, or ilw offic:c·of tlic lloarcl 
of Educ:,, ti on. 
1.2 111/ih:licvcL· office receives the off.i.cial nol:ifJ'.ca.tion s}iould 
distribute copies t:o Uw approp.datc aclminist/ati.vc personnel. 
including, hut not J.inii tcd to, the fo)lcMin~J: princ.ipal, 
director, super 1'. ntcndc.r1t of schools, assist ant super intcndcnt 
of schools,. personnel d}rector, and the original to the 
lJoard of Education Office. 
1..3 Pcrsonncj needs. In the event that a rC'placcment is needed 
in .an administr,1 ti vc, svpcrvi:;or:y, or tcnclicr posi l:ion the 
vacancy will he posted in eZlch bull.ding, in the [)f.'71 office, 
the llOE: office, appropriate hi']lier educational institutions, 
skills lJanks, and soinc stc1tc and J.ocid. employment: agencies 
in accordance with all policies, Rules and Regulations of 
the Board of Education. 
1.31 E]cmcntury t-i,1nsfcrs i,.:itlll'.n the district ..:;l1cmlcl not 
occur clur ing Uw sc}iool year. Secondary transfers 
• 
wiUiin the distr·ict may c.:,ccur ,it semester break . 
'l'cacl1c1s m,1y ilpply for nch' JX>Dition:; ivitl1in U,c di::trict 
tlirou')l iou t t hi: ye<i r ,.., i (JI U 10 u 11<1c r:: t ,·, ncU nr; U,,i t the 
( ,.111.•:f1•r 1,1 JI /J<!( }•<' 1•/ I 1·(:( iv,• 11111 i l I /1,• /"(l/ ),11,·i II•( 
r., u. 
J • ,1 !~~/ )/. i .<.:· '.t.!! _ -~'°-'.':';_, :!'.':.t ·_1: J.'iJ.':::·.. I\ pi· i 11( • i I 1.1 l u r :; u / '•·,·vi ~:or ,n., 11 
C'illplo!/111('/ll; File:: ;111d t/10. ,ic:tivc• [j)(•s in UJ<• l'cr::onnc•.l (J[[.ict~. 
/Ill ,1pJ!lic::1Cion ,n:JJ n.·1;1:dn in t:l1c .-,.-:(:ivu fi}c• for 011c• yo.rt·. 
xcqucsl' that hiD c1fJJlir,,tion rcm:dn in Uic ,,cUvc· filu. 
'l'his in'. 1 J. h: clone on c1 yccir.1 y Ji,1si!;. 
incliv}cluals for an intcrv}Ch' or tlic intcrvich'::: may he arranged 
I 
.. 
through the Personnel Office. 
1. 5 J,ecr~,j tmcnt. 1·n order to secure Uw qual.i ty of 1icrsonncl 
desired, recruitment teams ivill be scheduled to visit educational 
inst:itutions in various geog1·apliicc1l areas of tlw Nidt,;cst 
and Soutli. 
2.0 [,mploymcnl: Applications. 
2.1 All prospective employees must complete an cmployme:nt appl.l'.cation. 
All teacher aides, teachers, supcrvjsors, or admi n1'.dtra ti vc 
appl.icants · should submit official trc1.nscr ipts anc1 c1·cdcnti als 
with tlicir original employment applic<Jtion. 
2.2 Interviews m:1y be held upon compl.ction.of an employment 
applicr:ition. 
2.3 Fonner employcc!s ·1iccd not su]Jmit nc1-1 application if previous 
application is ,1cccptal 
2.4 Sec J.4. 
: 
3.0 InterviC'h'S. 
J .1 'J'C'dC/1i lJ') \!,IC:,l11C l C:., 'l'hc princ:Jp.11 and h;'s :;Lc1ff will intcrv;:rw 
llf1p)ic,1nt:; for the v,1c:,1ncics tl~t1t cxi!;t in ,1 school lAlilcliny 
,111'/ 111,1/:,• ,I I t','1>1,1;:1,•11,/.,l it>/1 /()1' 1'111/>/<'ljl:.','ll/ ftl ( /It' /JI 1·,•,'( ct/" ll/ 
TC· i:; t/1,' J11·i11,:iJ>,l/ 1 s 1·,··.·:1•,>11:;iliilil11 tc• i11tc>1111 
".1 J ,11 'I> J i ,:.11 d :: Cl f I, i :; re T1">1:1111< ·11d.1 I i, in / CJ r· c •1111 > I c "II"' •11 t: 
level. J-'in:il rcsp:in::iJJil.iLy for L'n1pJo~;,·c' !;o)ccc.ion rest::; wit.Ji 
3.11 No ,1ppl.ic,1nt shill] lie intervjci-·ccl prior to h1ving 
comp) ctcd .:in i.1J)J>l.icc1 t1'.on [or cmpJ oyrncnt. 
3.1?. 'J'lic principal., supcxvi.sor or int:ervic,dng committee 
sliould.rnakc written recommendations for cmpJoyment 
to the Director of Personnel. 
3.13 Another intcrvic,·1 t·1ill be schcclulcc1 ,·:ith the Director 
of l'crsonncl 'prior to rccommcnd1'.ng employment to tlie 
Superintendent of Schools. 
3.2 /'.clministral:1'.vc Vacancies. A committee nppointcd by tlic 
superintendent or his designec 1-,,J]l interview af!plic_ants 
for c,dministrative vacancies and shall make a rccomm~ndation 
\ \ 
for employment to tllc Director of Personnel. 
Status Ch:J nqr.s. 
4.1 Prior .to rccorruncncli_ng c1 person for. employment the Director 
of J>crsonncl will explilin to t11c ,1ppli c:nnt the projected 
sc1lary ilncl fringe benefits to l>e granted as a result of 
••• 
employment. \ 
4.2 '1'}1c I'crsonncl Office wust ilsc.:ortid11 Ll1at illl [ir.o,;;pcctivc 
employees present Llic fol]m.;in9 in{orm:ition, wl1cre applic,,blc, 
(, 
1) O{{i,·j,,J l r.1w:,·ri;1U; ,1J'c' tlH' J,.1:.i:: (or· d,•(c'J'l11i11i1hf t.Ji,, 
~,1/.11·11 ci( t,·.ichL'r:;, .•:111>1•rvi::01·:.;, .::ind .1dmi11i:;tr,lt.iVl' 
J>t ·1·:;l)/1/)1.• l, 
3) 7'/l ! cc.t rc·::u.1 t:s dlld 1,,'it/c.ici,111 Dl-.ii"cmc•nt~; U1.1t mu.•:t })(~ 
v,,lid "•jt/Jin 90 cl,1y~; of cr11ple>1jtucnl. 1 .:ind Dul>1ujt:lctl to 
t:/1(.' 1)()/;' SCCTC(;,1ry. 
'1) lvi t/1!10lclin~1 st.,1tC'rncnt:s. 
5) 2·c,1c:/Jcr Ccrt.i1icate. 
6) rcac/icr Ju'.dc Ccrtific:,1 te. 
7) Employment /'.J)plica tion . . 
8) Veri[ica tion of previous employment. · 
IJ.3 The ir;uncdiaLc supcrvisor(s) rccom.:11ends i!ppl.icants for employment 
or recommends employment status changes for current employees 
to the Director of Personnel. Agreement is noted by s1:gnatures 
of the respccl:Jvc parties appearing on the 'Employment Form. 
4.31 'l'lw Supcrvisor(s) initiating active employment: prior 
to 'tlic applicant's rcportinq to the Pcrsonr:cl Office 
r; • shall lJe rcsponsil>lc for compcnsa tion of the applj cant 
'\\ \ 
prior to approval qf the Director of Personnel. 
5. 0 [,mp_lo11m.cnt Hccommcncla tion rorrns. 
5.1 Ne:.; employees -:- The ~riginal Employment rorm must he signed 
' by the immediate st1_pcrvisor or supcrv1'.sors, DJrcctor of 
Personnel, Assistant SupcrintcnclcnL, vnd the Supcrintcnclcnt 
of Scl1ools prior to submission to the lJoard of Education. 
... \ 
For former employees a non-ccrtJ'.fic.::itcd 
oi: ccrtificatccl rcconunc11rl,1tion [orrn mu.:.t be complcl.ccl ,ITld 
signc·d JJy tlic appropriate admi1u':;ti·,1tive pcrDonncl. 'l'ha t 
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n•,·1•:;:1111·1,,/.11 i,•11 .111,'l·t/11• 01·i~1in1/ c•1.11.J<",'1::,•11c 1t•1<1<·, ",,, 
5,] .J'\/] //t'h' /.1'.l(."/11'1' (.'(l/i/J\IC(:.•; 1,•j)j 1>,.' /IJ'('jl,//'('(/ ill (·/1(• J'('/':;()/)/11'] 
S.'1 ~1on·-ccrt.ific:;itccl p0rsonncl notices o[ c.•111;ilou1:1cnt is·.iJl Jx• 
,, 
prcr,1rccl in the r.o,1n-'i Office .incl auU1orJ zccl s.i911atnrcs 1d 11 
};c ,1ff.ixcd in U1c J}°cJarcl of·L'cluc:at.i'.on'.c; offict""' • 
. 0 Jioaul o[ !::'duc.iLJ'.on Scc:rct·ary's l~cspunsj}>i]j/ . .ics. 
6.1 'J'lic Board of Educat.ion Sc__crct:,1r!J prepares 'c1ncl affixes ,1utl1orized 
sign;iturcs c:._n all crnployment contracts and notices of employment, 
ulwrc c1ppl1:cahlc, after Board v.pproval. 
fv:1·1.1: 1s·1·u.v11:11· ~·1u:::'/'J1>:~:: {(:1:.v1:1,,,1.J: 
3, /lot.· h'Ot1l<I you rc'.1ct to .i collc.-,quC' 11•}10 1-•,1,; <'XJ>rc:;.<;.in~7 opinion:; 
aliout your cl,1D:::ronm di ffcr<.·nt from youc oi,·n? (Uiv,• cx.11111>]0) 
4. Jfo:,· .do you re:Jdte to n p.1rcnt. tdJcn Uic t;!uclcnt i!; l1:1\•.i11:J ,1c.i,lt~mic: 
pro]J)c:;1:; rl'J,1(:ccl U> c.iUicr in,1ch'quc1tc ahjJily or {;dlurc t.o i.•ork 
diligently? 
5. 1.'h:it J:ind of ,1 rel,·1t:ionsJ1.ip h'Otlld you i-•.int to csl:al.J.lis/1 1n'.tl1 ol:Jicr 
[a cul ty wc1111Jecrs? (l'.'j Ui your Dupervi!;or?) 
6. l!o1,• h'Oulcl you react if a parent came to (Jour room ,,t: t:Jic · 11eginning 
of a lesson to· olx:=ervc your teacl1ing? l!ot,' h'Otdd you structure 
porcmt cla:::;room vi s.i tn tJ'.on? 
• 7. 1!01'1 do !JOU interpret t:h,2 statement "development of the ·,,,Jiolc chilcl"? 
8. J!CH-l i-:ould you compensate in your instruction for a student i.rith 
learning disabilities? (Specific areas of deficiency such as visual 
or motor, c1 udi tory.) 
9. Please ·tell a}yout your student tcaclu'.ng c>:pcricnce and/or previous 
contractur,11 teaching ex per Jenee. 
10. rvlwt 1-:as your major fie.Id of study? In your_ major, ,-,hich areas did 
you explore in depth? (Advanced coursc,-;clJ:k, partic1:pa ti on in 
research.) f1'hat arcD.s of your major ,-,ould you pursu~ further if 
you 1-1crc not in tcc1ching? 
. I 
11. W1a t do you believe to }XJ the three greatest chal lcngcs facing 
ccluca tion today? 
12. Nha t is the relationship bcth·ccn discipline and motivation? 
. 
13. f-lhat is U1c idcD.1 clD.ssroom climate or environment? llor-1 would 
you 1-1ork totvards crca ting· such an environment? 
14., lfo;,, do you promote a ·guidance-oriented ,,tmosphcrc in your classroom? 
15. Ito,.., 1,•oulcl you stjmuliltc coo1;cr.:ition ancl concern for fcllo,-1 ~;tudcnts 
among mcml>crs of your class? 
• 
16. ivh<1 t do you sen els most iwpor t,1 n t j'fl ma i Tl tn.i n.i n<J good rapport 
1-ll t/1 your student..-.;? 
17, rvaul cl you prefer tc:am tea chi n<J or sol t:-conUJ.J'. ncd tcnclii ng? 
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,,;,1.'/1'/,I.' l .V'/'l.'I,\' I /.'II' 1.>111:::'/' I< 1.v:: '(1.'J.'1\'J.'/,.1 /.) 
)II, 1:.., !J&l11.il1i11!; 1:,•tt i.v1ild 0 J>,, 111,-,l'<'' ~;11<·~·,•.•::;ful l1•.1,:liin~1 ,,. /111111,•'.11•111•,.>11:: 
cir ,t /11•C1•r1•~1t·111·,111.·; c·.l.1!;!:i' 
19. h'll.1!: t.•J!'•':, <.if ,n1d io v.l::uLd 0r offjce c·q11J'.1•w:~11t: 1,•oulcl !JOll u::ti 
( j [ ., i,,,1 j 1 ,l}Jll~) ? 
20. /loi.• do !}<HI pl .111 to chi 1.1 c•n9n t:lw .zdv.111c:ccl ,111<1 lJt~loi,1 avcr.1!Jc !; hr<lerll. 
-,'Ii Uiill your c J .,~s room? 
,-~ ... , r,··-;l 
J/d!\'ll l E. il 11 1 i. I 
'd.\UUllY ii :: Ii j\ 
JLllt\llD /!! . : I \r'°\ 
I •! I ,· \ t ,). \\'. ('1"Pl('Y I 1 ) 
,) l ll \.' t I Ii l.-~ ,: t. . /d>i1.W'.!I:~ 1 IL•\ l ION !I Ull.lli~-'(; / !, l C, /oi\Jttl If Jf\C'. f:~;()N ~; 1 ft 1:1.l / l lMNll l.! , II t 1; ll. q :: (, l: 1 1.• 
llU.f'l 10:~C (217) '1 !J.:•:lDJ 
,11w>lr. (J:11•::i ion:; J,'01· JnCc:n,icr,•.c; 
--.L---·····-·-··- ·--·-·-·--· ·--------···--··· 
.0 C/liy dicl YClll 11•.1111: to Lic,.·01nc a t:c.:iclwr? 
',0 Nhy ii.re yc,v .inl:ci·cst:cd in ,1 tenclii11g 1>0:;itiori in J),·uivi.lJe? 
l.O f/lierc do you plan to Jive·? 
I. 0 llh:.i t do you }:nor,• c1 hou t: 
4.1 Hulti-Unit llpproach? 
4.2 2~am Teaching? 
4.3 Opon Clc1ssro:;;,r:1? 
4.4 J'.G.I:.? (InJ.1.viduully Guided Ec7ucaUon) 
5.0 Discipl.inc Procedures: 
5.1 Nlwt kind of atmosphere 1vould you t:i-y to cst:al.>lJ'.sli in your 
cl.ass room? 
5. 2 /I01'1 r,,:oulc1 you assure c1cccpt'ablc dic;c:j:pJinc in thc1 t c:1.tmosphcre? 
5.3 Jio;-1 would you handle a cla~;s disturL1ncc? 
6.0 Arc you i-:illing t:o assume extrzi duties U,2.t are rcJ.at:ed to your 
job? Nha.t kinds of extra duties 1,·ould you assume? 
•7.0 In the I.G.E. setting hot-1 do you [eel re,!.ding ilnd lik,th should 
be taught? 
8.0 h'liat in your opinion is the purpose 9£ teacher evaluations? 
9.0 h'lJat arc your strengths? 
JO. 0 Nhn t ,1rc your 1-1e,1rJJcsses? • 
11.0 f-lhy arc lesson plans nc'~cssc1ry? (curricuJum g11iclc.<;)? 
12.0 llo1>1 do you plan to rcm,1in 11p-to-:datc on currc-nt t-rcncls in rrluc..,tion? 
13.0 r111u t is tlicrc about school intcgrc1tion U1c, t tvould cause you tlic 
rnos S-• problems? The fc,-1cst pro/;l ems?,, 
• 
14.0 h'l1a i: questions would you like to ,1s}: of WC'? 
)5.0 ls U,crc t1nytJ1ing 1.;c• /J,1vc not discussed U,at you would liJ:e to 
ttilk. i1boul? 
rtAppll c<111U; .for clcmcn t.:,ry teaching posi t:ions. 
... 
/l r l 
J. h'li.1t· .-ir,, !i<'lll' />1•n:011:d i10.l1:: .111.t intc:r<::;C:; .-,!, ,111 .1rl.i.•;t? 
2, l>i:;,:11:;.r; 'h'h' ~/011 1,·p1'lld. !1.111.ll<· UH.' t11c•1:'1.111il::: of cli:;C rihut:.ioll 
,111d ('(l/)(:1"<,.l o( ,<:1•\•1.•1-.l.1 !;<.•t:: of 111:,u.•,·i.11:;, .-,nd 111.1i11t·.·d11 ,1 
k1,.:,1.-Jcd'.t<',·,J,/(• inv,•11l<1ry of 111.1t:<.•ci;1J.•;i' 
J, h'l1.1t <111:rli<.i<•:: i.·,Hdd ~1,111 J.iJ....<") C.o !,cc ckv,•.l(1J>cd l•!J ,1 r.toclcnt: 
tl1i·o11~:J1 t }1<.' .-irt <'XJlCJ'iCIICC'? 
'1. f11J,;1~: J"<)](•v.-111-.:y due.<, ,ll:t 0ducc1t:inn /i.1vc for Uic .imUv.idu,1) .:wcl 
for t/1(> C(l:tl!/IUlli Ly:' 
JJusincs:; 
1. You have l:c, tc,,cJJ :i cl.D:~s·cs .:ind ., l,tl>tJr,1 i:ory, 1,•Ji:1t.: 1s•c.nzld you 
J.°C!el. 1>:ou)<l lie Dn J'.clc.:il t cac/1.ing c1s:.;i9nrnc11t:? 
2. l·/i,,,t i!; your J)/iilosnp!iy c:oncl~J.'11jny c.l,1ssroom discjpJ.inc .1'.n an 
ordJ'.n.:iry c.l,1s.<;room ,wd in a t:ypct-1rj l:inq or machiric•s room? 
3. As c1 bus.incss ecluc,1 tion tc,1clicr · do you l>cl ic\'C c:ons11r:1ci: cduca t. 
and career education c;re your rcspon:;ilJili ty? 
El crncn t<1 ry 
l. l·/Jia t ex per Jenee or knotdCd<;JC do you have :,.:cg<1rding {select ,ill 
or :;omcj: 
a. Non-graded structure 
b. team teaching 
c:--1.ndiddualized reading 
d. individualized ma.th 
e. individualized spelling 
f. hcterocJcncous grouping 
g . . hon~gcncous grouping 
h. multi age grouping 
i.. ·contract lcarni ng 
j. video tnpc for self-cvaluiltion 
k. bc]wvior modification · 
2. l'lcas'c explain how you 1-:ould teach reading. Include in you~ 
response: 
'1. 
}J. 
c. 
a. 
c. 
f. 
organiz~1tion or. setting' up the progr,im 
basis for grouping 
provision £or clcvclopmcnt of uord rccogni t:.ion ~;kills 
provision for dcvel~pmcnt of comprehension skil.ls 
provision for c":"aluation of progress 
provision for student differences in interest, crcti l:ivi ty, 
1rnd mo ti vi ta ti on 
3. l'lc,1sc cxpl,1in hot-1 you 1-muld tc,1c!J matli. Include in your response: 
a. prc-tcsUng 
b. ory.:1nization of m.:itcric1ls 
c. post testing 
d. pr:ovicling for differences in 111otiv,1Lion, crc.1tiviLy, ,111cl 
.J11tcrcst 
)2 
/), /'p,'(' j </II /" l/l'}ll,l~/1 1 
], l,1/J.11 J:; /.',,• />111/'•'>•' <>( ::(11,/1;ill'.]_{c 1 11•i'./ll l,1/J'./11,1'.lc' .1/. l/11• ('/c'1:t1•11/,1J1,', 
1.1icl,II,• ::ch,.',•./, j1111in1· !1i:1.'1, or Jiii;/1 .•:,:/1,xd Jc•v,•l:' 
2. 1/()k 1,uuld 1;,i11 \/<'/l<'I,!1-<' .•:(11<J,,11l c11//1u:;i.1::111 h)h'./J'</ f01·<.1 .i'.lll .1.-rtJi_/tt.l'.J<".' 
). h'l1,I! (tn•·':; t>i" .-i~:( ivi( ic:; h'(>til<l !/(ll/ ,;c111:;ii/1•J' i:10:;t: .il!ljl,)l'(,l/lt 
for ti,,~ {un~i\·1n ./;,11:111.1:/•' vJ,1~;sroli:ri:' l\'li.1/. 1:1.1/t'r.i:1):; 1<·ti11Jd !/c>11 
11·;111t t.o 11::c<' 
1:. Cuid.1nvc 
J. r1•f1:d: do yc,u ::cc· ,1.•; U1,• ro.lc of U1e coun:::r:-.lor in .1n e]c111cnl:<1ry, 
lilicldlc .<;c/100}, junior h>':"fh, or hi'.ul! 5ci,00J :;ett:inq? 
2.- L'h(1t; per:~onal cl1:1r.1cl:crist:.ic.•; do !Jou . .fee) ,1n cficctivc.' counselor 
should Ji().c:.<.:c:i~: ilncl t·.'/Jy? 
3. h'li:iL contriln1L.fc•11s do ;1ou LliJ'.nk you c,1n ni",1!:c to impro\'c Guidance 
Scr~,icef; in Uii~; LJ.istrict? f/hat ,ln you con.';ic7c:r your .c;trc11gU1,; 
in l:11i[, ,irca? 
'1. rnwt: tc-c/Jni<Juc•s 1s·ould you utilize in coun.scJjny students? 
F. Jfomc 1;·conomJ'.cs 
1.. f'lhy J. s hom::: economics traiIJing important to the. h.i.yli scliool 
S tlllf C 11 (: ? 
2. Do you [eel rt respon::.;;'.J.)]')ity to teach such things ,1s proper 
J;ng]is]J l1Sil9e ,ind other skill areas clS part of. !JOUr L'CSJ)OnsibilJ: ty:' 
G. Industrial Arts 
1. h'lw t has been your t,orl:, tcc1cl11'.ng, or hobby backqround in the 
[ollot-1ing ilrc.:1s? Explain ho,-1 you 1-1oul_cl approach teaching c,1ch 
of them. 
a. rloods 
)J. Plastics 
c. Po.-1cr /Jachines 
d. ·JIU l:or.10 ti VCS 
e. Hctal.s 
2. rvh:zt has been your cxpcr}ence with tlic opcratJ'.on ancl maintenance 
of sliop cqu'ipmcnt, and use of shop mc1tcrial.s? 
JI. Instrumcn(:al Nvsic 
1. Nhat is your major instrument ,1nd with 11,Jwm have you studied 
(beyond college)? 
2. L)n , . ,Jiat 0LJ1c.r instrumci1ts did you lwvc private study and ho,.., 
Jon9? 
3. On wlwt instruments.· ·dicl you have clc1s1; lessons ,:znd liot·I long? 
',f, In wlw t hands or orcl1cDtras have you performed from junior 
high to the present? 
5. /l.c~1,1rcling your teaching experience: 
\ 
h, 1/otv many l1onds clncl/or orclics tra:; did you di rcct? 
b. Nh:it: t·hls t:Jic basic: org,1niz,1tion of the music proqrnm-sizc, 
numuc·r ,1nJ t:ypc or groups; lesson, rchcar:.cJl, and class 
str.uctui:e: etc.? 
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<·'• h'/i.rl l.il,•r.1'111·,~ did !/llll 11.•;,,;.-
d. )tr 1,•/1.it (1//'t' of l'tllll1'.';(.';, ,111,/ !lll>ll/' ,IC:! i\'iti,•:; c/i<f !fOII 
J ,., r t i < • i J ,, it 1 • l' 
) , /.1/lUll,1'./C' i\/"f :; 
). 11011• h'<•clld !/,>ti tc·,ll:/, ~11·.11111:11.•r to r;ou1· !;t.u./,•11ts? 
2. 1/01,• i.•ould yc•;r i11divii1u.r.lj:~c.• ,1 i.•ritin~1 ,,_.:::i<)ll/fl(•nt.:-' 
J, l'on::/!{.'IJt OIi !/()l//' ('XJ.'('l'.iC'IICC lll t/1<:? Fo])Oh'.111~/ DJH.'C)ii.li::nd ,ll'<.•,·1.';: 
cl. ~/lC't'C/1 
b. read} 11<J 
c. lihr,1i:y science 
J. Lil,rdry-
K. 
· 1 ~ Plc~1St"! clcscribc your background i!n.:l );no1>•lcdgc }11 these professional 
skills. 
a. Selection of print and non-pr.int m::iteri.als. 
h. Cataloging and classi[yh1g print ,rnd I/On-print materials 
c. Audio Visual 
(1) Opcr..::1 tion of hard,-1arc - Ncntion specific .types (c. g. 
·16 m.11 projectors, video tape recorders, alld.io tape 
recorders, carousel projector) 
(2) Production teclmiqucs (c. g. lnmina ting, transparencies, 
. slide., copyJng, audio production) 
d. Supcrvi~ion of personnel 
( 1) Library clerks 
(2) \lolunl:cers 
(3) Student assistants 
e. Creating di,c;plv.ys and giving hook talks 
2. lvhat is your phil.osophy of school libnu:ianship? 
. 
a. J/ow do you perceive the role of t.he media center in the 
educational progrc1m of the school. 
(1) In relationship to curriculum? 
(2) In providing reference guidance to students? 
(3) In serving individual interests 
b. Give a priority rating to the following services.and explain 
your 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
ro,1soni11g. 
Students 
Faculty , 
Library routines 
Class presentations 
/.f,1 l.Jwn1<1 ti cs 
l. Can you rel a tc to me what your cxpcr i cncc has been ,vi th: 
. \ 
• ,, . 
b. 
c. 
cl. 
indivirluali:dnq instruction 
'h'Orki ng with 1.Jasic students 
working with audio visuc1l equipment 
'h'oz-ki Tl'] 1-1i th .:1clvi1nccd classes 
;!, //t>i,• ti,> !/()l/ 1·1'.H'/ to t/J,• {u/ lrnvi11~1 (::,•J,•,:r :."1n11,, O/' ,111) 
.,. i11,/i\·i<l11.,I i;•,i( /1)/1 
/1, t,•.1,:/1iu:1 1,1n.,(:: in ;J/~1,•J,r.1 
C, (1•.1,·/1i11,1 /J/1l,>/;: ill ~/t\>li«•IJ'.f 
d . l lt. • J ), I I' i 111, • 111 ( , ':: /_ :: 
C,· <li!:cnV('/'1/ 1:1•.•(/1,!d c:omp;1rccl h'lUJ lcclur·c, 111,'(/10<1 
f. 1,·orl: :.:Jic•t•/"s 
J•/11jsical J;clu< .. :ation 
1. 'J'lie modern sc°JiouJ is conccrne>d 1,•iU1 U1c dcve.Jopwt'llt or <1 c:Jiilcl 
as,'.) tot·.:iJ, inlcqr;,Led J>,'rc:onaJil'y.· 1101.; .:incl h·/1::re shouJcl t.!Jc 
pl,ysic:tl educ.it ion p-ro()J'<11,1 fit: i11t.o t..Jic cl1i.lcl'.f: rl('vclop:ncnt, 
and t Ji,~ total sc:11001 proyram? 
2. In vicv o[ rcct•nt st11.·vey:; rc:gardi11<J the lot,· level o[ ,1clul t 
fitness .in Uu'.s cotrntry, 1.•hat do you pcrcoivo is Llic_ role of 
pliysic.il cduc:<1tion in rcl.:1tion to p!1ysicc1l I.i_tnr:ss, c.irry over 
l1ct:i vi_C.;' es, and a tt.i tudcs ·to1.;,1rd c1cti vc participation c111d play? 
3. r·ic kno1,• that: in ,1ny giv('n class vc can cx1>cct a ·non11.1J. vari,1ncc 
(approxima tel~/ tlirce· ycc1rs at the c]cr,:entary level-) in terms of 
biol.ogicill "rciJclinc.c;s" or maturity. Nhat arc ~omc of t:lic tcacJu:ng 
tcclmiqucs you t·:ould mcike use of in order t.o c1c:count [or these 
individual diff'crcnccs ~:hen lcachin<J skills? 
4. f-lhat: do you [eel should lJc the extent of U1rJ intcrscl1ool athletic 
proryram at: the clcment:ar!J, middle school, junior high, and high 
sc}woL J.cvcl? 
5. f'lhat arc your feelings on male co,1cl1cs coaching a female team or 
female coaches coaching c1 male team? 
JI. Sci cncc 
1. How do you sec the relat:ive importance of skilJ.s,. content, and 
process in .1 comprehensive science pi:ogram? 
2. One district: crnphZlsis is centered ,1round rclcvc1nc:c for student:.',_;: 
In 1·1lw.t ,;.1ays wight you consider imp1.ovinq the rcl.evancc of spccif:ic 
courses? 
3. 1101-1 do you nss0ss Uic importance of inclivicltrzil science projccC:s 
and small group activil'ics? 
N. Soci~l Studies 
' 1. h'ould you describe your background in fielcl.<; of: 
ii • u . .c;. Jlisto1:y 
b. Govcrn:r,cnt 
c . Noi:l d llislory 
• cl. /,'(:()J/0/11 j c:: 
c. Soc.i ol ogy 
f. l'sycholo9y 
g. /It I L/1 f'Of)O 1 O<jl/ 
.?. h'/1,11 ]1.1::iL· n11w1'J'l-': .•:/1,>u/,l .i sCti,i,•11/ !t,1in {1·0111 l)c>lli' c}.1:;_.: ll1.1l 
he~ or ::/11' cu11Jd ut.ili::,· .in f;n1.:i1'lt/ /()d.111? 
3. h'/1.it 1·11/1' .•;/1nt1}d cont,·1111 101·.1ru ('\'()/1(:·: hivt~ in t/1(' ~;t·u<l!/ or ::oc.i.il 
st udi(•:::' 
0. Spc'C j ,11 J·:1lt1c,1 ti on 
J. h'/1<1l. J:i11d, if .:11,y, ~:tiurn:1 j!'; att,rc:J1L'd to sl:tJdenC:s enrolled 
ill .r;l'cci.:d f;duc.ition? 
2. /lot.• clc> you fe,:•J d}Jout: cduc,1ting children for scl.[-conccpt ,1nd 
gc:ne.r.11 mental licc1JU1? 
P, Vocal lfusJ'. c 
J. S}wuld al.l st.uclcnts lJc required t-o t:aJ:e a mus.ic cli1:;s? 
2. r·lhzit is your pl11'.losophy ou pcrf.ornu'.ng .:1l. ·un:; clcmcnt:ary, middle 
school, junior Jiigh, i.lncl !1.tgh school? 
3. r.'hat c1spcct:s o_f music do you think !;/Joulcl b2 included at: your 
level? 
/)l\!/\'J 1.1.1: ('(),'/.':ti.YI'/'\' ('(),\',','(l/.//1.i'//,'/) .':L'//()()/, n1::·n:1<."/' ,/ J.J/1 
!,/1, f.'<1rl /1 ,1,1,·J,::,111 ::111•,•L 
11.,11\•i I IL", / I 1 i11·.d:: t,/1:J.~ 
A>::JL.ion l11l:1.'/'\'.i<·11·<•<l For ..... 
[,Oh' 1
-----------· --~-----· 
fl' 1.11 J J J I 
---- _ n:r h~r '!, 1-:v.1 J 11:1 t:J on __ 
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D-3 
CUSTODIAL - MAINTENANCE 
SCHOOL or BUILDING 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE OF THIS INSTRUMENT 
1.0 The Custodial - Maintenance Evaluation Instrument should be 
completed by the Principal prior to the evaluation conference. 
After the conference and the appropriate signatures are affixed 
the Principal should submit one copy of the evaluation form to 
the Director of Buildings and Grounds and give one copy t(> the 
employee and retain one copy for the files. 
2.0 Procedures should be suggested to improve any item evaluated 
as needing improvement or below average. 
3.0 In the preparation of such reports, the administrator shall 
confer with the head custodian or supervisor to whom an employee 
may be directly responsible. 
4.0 The completed Evaluation Instrument should be submitted to the 
Director of Buildings and Grounds by the end of the last week 
in May. 
For items that do not apply, please use initials DNA. 
SELF EVALUATION 
-------
SUPERVISORY EVALUATION 
\ 
CUSTODIAL/MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEE EVALUATION FORM 
Page 2 
B. SPECIFIC TASKS 
1. 0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7. 0 
8.0 
9.0 
10.0 
11. 0 
12.0 
13.0 
14.0 
15.0 
16.0 
17. 0 
18.0 
E 
AA -
A 
BA -
p 
Excellent 
Above Average 
Average 
Below Average 
Poor 
Vacuuming 
Dusting 
Cleaning glass 
Cleaning restrooms 
Cleaning chalkboards 
Checking doors and windows for security 
Emptying wastebaskets 
Checking temperature controls 
Changing burned out lights and controls 
Cleaning blinds 
Touch-up painting areas indicated 
Repairing furniture and equipment 
Cleaning woodwork 
Performing special tasks requested by 
Principal 
Shift Supervisor 
Maintenance and operation of heating and 
ventilating systems 
Vandalism reporting 
Floor care 
Maintenance of the grounds 
C. SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
l0-74CME 
SATISFACTORY UNSATISFACTORY 
1.0 Treatment of confidenti~l information 
Comments: 
2.0 Support of the school system 
Comments: 
---- ------- ----------------.----~----~-------------
D. COMMENTS REGARDING MOST SIGNIFICANT STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 
____ .__, _____ ··--·------------------
1. 0 The single most strength of 
Name of employee 
is 
------------------------------------ --------------- . - -------- -- --------
---------------·------------··-·- - -------------------·- --------------.~- .. 
2.0 The single most weakness of 
- ------------- ------- .. -----~--------- - ----- -·- ···-----·-------- -- - -
Name, of c,:-np] oyec 
is 
CUSTODIAL/MAINTENANCE EMPLOYEE EVALUATION FORM 
Page 3 
*3.0 Recommended for re-employment: 19 
YES 
---
10-74CME 
19 
---
NO 
---
Employee's Signature ______________________ Date 
Supervisor's Signature __________________ ~Date _________ _ 
Director's Signature 
------------------· 
Signatures are required, but do not indicate agreement. 
you have the right to attach your explanation. 
Date 
---
If you do not agree, 
If the director does not agree with this evaluation, he should complete one 
of his own. 
*Completed by Supervisor or Director 
13 
120 .3!! 
C 
$10,150 
DANVILLE COMl-'.\EHTY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #118 
DANVH.LE, ILLLl'fjIS 
1979-80 
$10,252 (Base+ ITRS) 
D E F G R I 
h 
-------· ---------,-----·------------------·-----------.. -·-'-"--------·-·-------..::::_------------..::::_-----------=------------'------<------=-
:·,,':: -
.-
:3.':t": ~':<.;::u,~ti:·. · ?')~ =~":tS c .. ~t:: t.r.ib:,: :-.i_,.)d 
~3::::::·S::i :3r1.l,:,.~~y ::1z.:}.;.,:d~ 'ler-:<:her R~ ,.~ Cd r·-,.,' 
'• 
n·---
I . - ----
1. $ lC() 
'l'':;.!! l:~6 for Cor:t;_-_-.;"~:-".1tior: i'o:;: ,3U..r\·ivrU_ ~s ;;:;&71.<Jfits shBll he exclud.ird ill)deT' t!-iis Article. 
14 
J..150 .2. -.cc_;:-
Cl 
I 
+:> 
B 
20 SH 
4 
'our 
ears 
~,18o 
uo,150 
DANVILLE COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCH(X)L DISTRICT #118 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
E:xnerien. 
0-100% 
1-104% 
2-108% 
3-112% 
4-116% 
5-120% 
6-124% 
7-128% 
8-132% 
9-136% 
10-140% 
11-144% 
12-148% 
13-152% 
14-156% 
15-16<1,6 
1979-80 
C D 
B A C H E L O R 
E 
5 4• 4•.5 
Degree 135 SH 
' 
150 SH 
10,150 10,4o4 10,658 
10,556 10,810 11,064 
10,962 11,216 11,470 
-
11,368 11,622 11,876 
11,774 12,028 I 12,282 
-~--
12,180 12, 1+34 12,688 
12,586 12,840 13,094 
12,992 13,246 13,500 
13,398 13,652 13,906 
13,804 14,058 14,312 
14,210 14,464 14,718 
14,616 14,870 15,124 
. 
15,022 15,276 15,530 
-
15,936 
-
·-'--·---
F G H 
M A S T E R 
5• 6 7 
Degree 180 SH 195 SH 
11,165 11,673 llt926 
11,571 1.2,079 12,332 
11,977 12,485 12,738 
12,383 12,891 13,144 
12,789 13,297 13,550 
13,195 13, 70:( 13,956 
13,601 14,109 14,362 
14,007 14,515 14,768 
14,413 14,921 15,174 
14,819 15,327 15,580 
I 
15,225 15,733 15,986 
15,631 16,139 16,392 
16,037 16,545 16,798 
16,443 16,951 17,204 
\16,849 1 17,357 17,610 
17,763 18,016 
I 
I 
8 
210 SH 
(60 -1:rad) 
12,434 
12,840 
13,246 
13,652 
14,058 
14,464 
14,870 
15,276 
15,682 
16,088 
16,494 
16,900 
17,306 
17,712 
18,118 
18,524 
l6-1EJi% 18,4221 18,9:,-0 
-------·------ ~------
,__ ____ 
----
r---" 
___ .,.._.~ 
-·-.. , 
--- ·---
1.0?5 l.O'jO 1.100 1.1.'J() 1.175 1.225 
Totals 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
·--·-
J 
B 
120 SH 
4 
Four 
rears 
L2,560 
"' 
,, ' 
i 
t 
$10,450 
DANVILLE COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #118 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
C 
4• 
Experien. Degree 
0-1~ 10,450 
l-lo4% 10,868 
2-108% 11,286 
3-112% ll,7o4 
4-116% 12,122 
5-120% 12,54o 
6-124% 12,958 
7-128% 13,376 
8-132% 13,794 
9-136% 14,212 
10-1~ 14,630 
11-144% 15,048 
12-148% 15,466 
13-152% 
14-156% 
1.5-160% 
16-164% 
! 
D 
4 •.5 
135 SH 
10,711 
11,129 
11,547 
11,965 
12,383 
12,801 
13,219 
13,637 
14,055 
14,473 
14,891 
• 
15,309 
15,727 
198o-81 
E 
5 
150 SH 
10,972 
11,390 
ll,8o8 
12,226 
12,644 
13,062 
13,480 
13,898 
14,316 
14,734 
15,152 
15,570 
15,988 
16,4o6 
I 
---·-·-···_. ..... ~.~-~··- I ·: ·--~-·,4-i.'I;,;., .. ~--,..··: .· M·-~_-:;:- lo..-,---· 
, .• (::p 1.0:)0 
, l, Y'; 
F G 
5• 6 
Degree 18o SH 
11,495 12,017 
11,913 12.435 
12,331 12,853 
12,749 13,271 
13,167 13,689 
13,585 14,107 
14,003 11.,525 
14,421 14,943 
14,839 15,361 
15,257 15,779 
15,675 16,197 
16,093 16,615 
16,511 17,033 
16,929 17,451 
17,347 17,869 
18,287 
H I 
7 8 Totals 
210 SH 
195 SH (60 grad) 
12,279 12,&>1 
12,697 13,219 
13,115 13,637 
13,533 14,055 
13,951 14,473 
14,369 14,891 
14,787 15,m 
15,205 15,727 
15,623 16,145 
16,o41 16,563 
16,459 . 16,981 
16,877 17,399 
17,295 17,817 
17,713 18,235 
18,131 18,653 
18,549 19,0'71 
18,967 19,489 
-~ l.175 1 .. 225 
$11, oco 
DANVILLE COMMUNI1'Y CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT $118 
Danville, Illinois 1981 1982 
B 
i20 SH 
4 
C D F: F G H I 
B A C H E L O R M A S T E R 
___ S ______ ?_~ _____ .!__i ____ 7 _______ 8 -·--- TaJ:1: 
,our 210 SH 
fears Experience ~f'e_ l35_SH ____ 150 SH __ Degree ___ lf:'C) SH 195SH (6C....9:..rad._'-) __ 
_____ o-_1_0_0% ___ 1_1 1 ooo _ 11.1..275 _ 11...1_sso __ 12, 1 co __ _12 1 650 __ 1_0225 ___ 13_0_7_s __ 
2-108'.(, 
____ l_l_,_1_P80 ---1..?J..155 _ 12_,j30 ___ _12,'Jfl(l ___ _1~530 .. _ l.3..ll.....805 __ 14 1 355 --·--
3-112% _____ 1_2..L1~3..::.2_0 __ 1_2 .r..? 9 5 12 _, 8 70 __ l ~ 4 20 _ l 1 t_'i?O ·- ll~_i]_. tl_s_· __ J,. 4...t.. 7~ __ 5 ___ _ 
4-116% 
___ 1_2_.! 760 __ 13,035 .... 13...L3.10 ___ 13..1860 ___ 14-s..110 .... 14_._§_85 -- 12...t 2 __ 3_:.5 ___ _ 
5-120% 13,200 
3,222 6-121;% :.;:.,: _________ 1_3..,_1_6_4_0 ___ 1_3......_,_91}__ 1<1..,1_1_9_0 __ 1_4..._1 71\0 ____ } ~290 15 1 565 16...i . ..c.l;...l .... 5 ____ _ 
7-12l~ 
8-132'x:. 
9-136% 14,960 
----
l:',,235 _ 1r;,s1c __ l(,,Of;O }(,JE, __ 1_0 __ 1_6!88:1 __ l?._i43r::.._ ____ _ 
10-140% 
____ 1_s_,_4_0_0 __ 1_s_, __ 6_7_s __ 1s, ,::,50 _____ H,, soo ____ L7, o_:_'.:'... _____ 17, 3?5 ----~-2..! 872 ______ _ 
11-144% 18,315 
·----
12-148% 16,;>80 16,SSS 1(,, H30 17, V:lO lf3 755 
----------·- --·- -----···---------···-··-···. --
13-15?% 
-------·-·- 17, ?7) _ 17 ,H?O ---~:\.'..7~~--18,645 ___ 19.:..., _19_5 _____ _ 
14-156% 1f:3 ' ,) (,(', JH,U1U 19 ,ows 
-------·-------·----- --·-- ---· -·-··--- ------· 
15-160% 19,,)50 19,525 
l(i-164% 19,965 
1.00 1.07.5 1. 05:) ' 1. 1(:() 1. 175 
.. 
14C 
19,635 
---
20, ()75 
20,515 
1. ?2:, 
B 
120 SH 
4 
FOUR YEARS 
AS GS ITRS 
11,856 12,748 
EXPERIENCE 
AS 
0-1~ 9 865 
1-104% 10,259 
2-lo8% 10,653 
3-112% 11,048 
4-116% 11,443 
5-120% 11,837 
6-124% 12,231 
7-128% 12,627 
8-132% 13,020 
9-136% '.!,3,415 
10-140% 13,810 
11-144% 14,205 
12-148% 14,599 
13-152% 
14-156% 
15-160% 
16-164% 
$10,450 
DANVILLE COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #118 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
1980-81 
Sl0,607 (Base+ ITRS) 
D E F C 
4 
B A C H E L O R 
• - I I J 
DIDREE 1"',5 SR 1'50 SH DmREE 
GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS 
10.607 10.111 10,872 10,357 11,137 10,850 11,667 
11,031 10,505 11,296 10,751 11,560 11,246 12,092 
11,455 10,926 11,748 11,146 11,985 11,639 12,515 
11,88o 11,294 12,144 11,578 12,450 12,034 12,94o 
12,304 11,689 12,569 11,935 12,834 12,429 13,365 
12,728 12,083 12,993 12,330 13,258 12,824 13,789 
13,152 12,478 13,417 12,724 13,682 13,218 14,213 
13,577 12,873 13,842 13,119 14,106 13,612 14,637 
14,001 13,267 14,266 13,514 14,531 14,008 15,062 
14,425 13,643 14,690 13,908 '14,955 14,4o2 15,486 
14,849 14,056 15,114 14,302 ·15,379 14,796 15,910 
15,274 14,451 15,539 14,698 15,8o4 15,191 16,334 
15,698 14,846 15,963 15,092 16,228 15,586 16,759 
15,486 16,652 15,98o 17,183 
16,375 17,607 
1.00 1.025 1.050 1.100 
AS - Annual Salary Excluding 7% ITRS Contribution 
GS - I'flIB - Gross Salary Including Teacher Retirement of 7%. 
The 1% for Contribution for Survival's Benefits shall be excluded under this Article. 
15 
G H I 
M A S T E R 
0 1 (S 
18o SR 19'5 SH 210 SH (60 R:rad) 
AS GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS 
11,343 12.197 , , . c;o1 l?.41;", 12,083 12,993 
11,738 12,622 11,985 12,887 12.478 13,417 
12,133 13,o46 12,380 13,312 12,873 13,842 
12,527 13,470 12,774 13,736 13,267 14.266 
12,921 13,894 13,169 14,160 13.662 14.690 
13,317 14,319 13,564 14,585 14.0'56 1'5,114 
13,711 14,743 13,958 15,009 14.451 15S~Q 
14,105 15,167 14,353 151433 I 141846 12126~ 
14,500 15,591 141747 151857 : l5124o 161387 
14,895 16,016 151142 161282 I 1,2 1634 161811 
15,289 16,440 15,537 16,706 I 161029 171236 
15,684 16,864 15,931 17,130: 161424 17,660 
I 
16,078 17,288 16,325 17,554 I 161818 181084 
16,473 17,713 16,720 17,979 l 17.213 18.t:;()Q 
16,867 18,137 17,115 18,4o3 17,608 18.Q'>;", 
17,262 18,561 17,509 18,827 I 18,002 19.357 
17,904 19,252 18.-~Cl6 19,781 
1.150 1.175 1.225 
Revised 5/21/79 
.. 
AS 
B 
120 SH 
4 
rotrn YEARS 
GS-ITRS 
------
121242 :,7 • 486 
EXPERIENC:E 
O-la$ 
1-104% ' 
2-108% 
I 3-112% 
4-116% 
5-120% 
6-124% 
7-128% 
C 
4• 
DIDREE 
AS GS-ITRS AS 
10,435 11 220 10,695 
10.8c;2 11 669 11.113 
11,270 12.118 11 c;-:,o 
11.686 12 566 11,947 
12.104 l "'i 01 c; 12,365 
12,522 13 464 12.783 
12.0"'iQ n.9n 13.199 
13,357 14,7,62 13 617 
U.l,O<Xl 
DANVILLE COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #118 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
1981-82 
Sll,220 (Base + ITRS) 
D E F 
4•._2 
-
2 2.• 
135 SH 150 SH DIDREE 
GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS AS GS-ITRS 
11.<;00 10 956 11,781 11,478 12 ~2 
11 949 11,374 12 230 11,896 12.791 
121298 I ni 791 12,679 12,313 n.240 
12.847 12.208 13,127 12, 771:J 13 688 
13 296 12 266 13.576 13,147 14.137 
13,745 13,043 14,025 13,565 14 586 
14 193 13 461 14.474 n.982 1c; O"'i'> 
14 642 13 878 14,923 14,4oo ~5 484 
AS 
12.000 
12.417 
12.835 
n.252 
13.669 
14.087 
14.<;04 
14.922 
8-132% 13,7T5 14 810 14.o,, 15 09::. 14,295 15,371 14.81? 15 ,9"'i2 , lh)"'i8 
0-17>6% I 14.191 15.2c;9 14.452 15,c:;40 14 713 15,820 15.234 16,381 15,756 
10-14-oi I 14.608 15 708 14,870 15,989 15 130 - 161269 j 15,652 16.830 16.174 
I 11-144% 1c;.026 16.157 15.286 16 4,7 15,548 _ir; 718 16,069 17 279 16,591 
12-148% l'i.444 16 606 1c;.?o4 16 886 15 965 17,167 16,487 17,728 17,009 
-
__ _l_)-152% 16 ,82 17,615 16,904 18.176 17 425 
_14-1 '56% 17 321 18.625 17,843 
15-160% I 18.261 
16-164% 
1.00 1.025 1.050 1.100 
AS - Annual S:Jlary Excluding 7% ITRS Contribution 
GS - ITRS - Gross Salary Including Teacher Retirement of 7%. 
The 1,% for Contribution for Survival's Benefits shall be excluded under this Article. 
16 
G 
6 
18o SH 
GS-ITRS 
12.ClO"'i 
n.-:i;r:;2 
13.Bo1 
14,249 
14 698 
l'i 147 
15,596 
16 045 
16 49, 
16.942 
17 "'i91 
17,840 
18.289 
18 737 
19,186 
19 635 
1.150 
AS 
12.261 
12 678 
13.095 
13,513 
13,9,0 
14.348 
14,765 
15.182 
15.600 
16,017 
16.4,5 
16i.§52 
17,269 
17,687 
18,103 
18,522 
18.9,9 
H 
7 
195 SH 
GS-ITRS 
13.184 
13.632 
14.081 
14.yso 
14.979 
15.428 
15.876 
16.325 
16.774 
17,223 
17.672 
18,120 
18,569 
19 018 
19,465 
19 916 
20 364 
1.175 
I 
8 
210 SH (6o 11:rad 
AS GS-ITRS 
12.?83 13.?45 
n.190 11+.193 
n.617 14.642 
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1Ei\Cllt-:R AIDI·: SAl.i\l{Y SClll·:lltlLI·: 
---~·-·-- --------- ----·--~-- -- - -·-
l'J80-8J 
Pn rapro f ,!:;:; ion.i l l't' n;,,nne l 
(Attcndantt;, T,·acher Cl L'rks, and M,.-1n I.tor:'!) 
1.0 Paraprofessionals arc sclwdulc<l to work tlw s;.1mc days as teachers. The 
annual salary wlll be paid in twenty-two (22) pays. 
Class II 
$3.87 per hour 
$27.11 daily rate 
Class III 
$4. 77 per hour 
$33.41 daily rate 
$4, S9L 98 
$5,259.·34 -:::..- ;?, .r (,. L/S ~, 
$6,481.54 
Personnel employed for one complete semester in District 118 will be eligible 
for an annual salary increase for the following school term. 
Any person employed on or before January 1 will be cligi ble for salary increase 
the following school term or by the first day of the second semester. 
Special Education Attendants: Hust have 30 semester hours by July 1, 1979. 
2.0 Class I - Beginning employee. 
3.0 Class II - Placement based upon minimum of one (1) year of satisfactory 
serviccand recommendations of immediate supervisor. 
4.0 Class_!_~!- - An experienced District 118 parnprofossional. personnel.whose 
services to the district and job performance merits this top category. 
5.0 Leave - Board of Education Policies and Procedures GCBD. 
--- -
6.0 IMRF - Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund will be deducted from the earnings 
of employees who are scheduled to work 600 hours during the school year and 
are under 60 years of age. · 
7, 0 ]:n~u_1:~1~~':...':' - Employees sd1cdulcd to work 600 hours will recci ve Group 
Insurance as provided by District 118. 
8.0 Teacher Aides are required to at least JO semester hours of collc~e 
credit an<l possess a vnlld CPrtifirntc rcglstcred wltll the Vermilion 
County Educational Service Region Office. 
9.0 Teacher Aides will be evaluated at least twice a year. 
10.0 Teacher Aidc;s w111 work the regular sc\hool c::ilcndar and be paid Cor the 
holidays. When\ time aides attend workshops it should be noted on their 
time sUp. 
9/18/79 
1980-83 
Paraprofessinnal Personnel 
(Attendants, Tcacller Clerks and Monitors) 
1.0 Paraprofessionals arc scheduled to work the same days as teachers. The 
annual salary will be paid in twenty-two (22) pays. 
----·--·-----------···-
1981-82 
----
Class I 
$3.62 per hour 
$25.34 daily rate 
Class II 
$4. 14 per hour 
$28.99 daily rate 
$3.87 
$2 7. 11 
$4.42 
$31.01 
1982-83 
$6,015.-67· (,. C / 
Class III $7,410~60· ';; /,/.1 C v 
$5.10 per hour 
$35.73 daily rate 
$5. 115 
$38.20 
·-------------------------------------------------' 
Personnel employed for one complete semester in District 118 will be eligible 
for an annual salary increase for the following school term. 
Any person employed on or before J:muary l will be eligible for salary increase 
the following school .term or by tt1e first day of the second semester. 
Special Eclu_cation At!_~nd':'.:~: Must have 30 semester hours by July 1, 1979. 
2.0 Class _ _!_ - Beginning employee. 
3.0 Class II - Placement based upon minimum of one (1) year of satisfactory 
service and recommendations of immediate supervisor. 
4.0 Class III - An experienced District 118 paraprofessional personnel whose 
services-to the district and job performance merits this top category. 
5.0 Leave - Board of Education Policies and Procedures GCBD. 
6.0 IMRF - Illinois Municipal Ret1rcment Fund will be deducted from the earnings 
of employees who a.re scheduled to work 600 hours during the school year and 
are under 60 years of age. 
7 .0 Inst.:!:_~1ce - Employees scheduled to work 600 hours will receive Group 
Insurance as provided by Di.strict 118. 
8.0 Teacher Aides are required to have at least 30 semester hours of college 
credit and possess a val1d ccrtificatt registered with the Vermil1on 
County Educational Service Region Office. 
10.0 Tcadtcr aloes will work thee regular school cn1cndar :rnd be paJcl for the 
hol:lday:;. When 1:, tlmc aide:, nltcnd w,nk:;!,ops it :.l,ould be not<:<l on thei.r 
time slip. 
9/ 10/79 
: I I 
Vl >, c -0 SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE •r- S,.... I C: 
.µ 0 V, 0 a., 
ro +> •r- .µ E OJ 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION Vl u .µ u Er--NAME c: ro ro ro 0 .0 :::, 4- V) 4- u ro 
A. PERSONAL QUALITIES 
1. Is suitably dressed and we 11 groomed. 
- ·-
".) ls i r. good mental and physical hea 1th. i L. • 
·--·--1 ___ ,._ 3. Is enthusiastic and energetic. 
--·-- -----------
4. Kei:;ps scheduled hours promptly. 
·----- --1------- --···--·--
5. Maintains a positive and cheerful attitude. 
- - I -- ------B. PROFESSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS ~ 1. Utilizes daily lesson plans prepared by the unit. ·-2. Demonstrates i niti ati ve in seeking out additional tasks. 
----· 
3. Demonstrates skills in developing pupil interest. 
4. Maintains effective balance of freedom and security in 
the classroom. 
--
5. Can assume leadership role. 
-· 
-----
6. Cooperates effectively with all members of the unit. 
-· -----·------------···-----·-·· . ·---· ---· 
.__ 
7. Performs assigned duties cheerfully and well. 
-- ··--------·-··-·· ----· L-------·-
8. Is prompt and accurate in keeping records. 
___ .. _______ 
.--····---·- 1---
9. Is able to keep all information about students and 
co-workers confidential. 
- -·-- --
10. Is loyal to the school and the district, giving the 
community a positive image. 
_____ _. .. 
·------
11. Maintains this positive and 1 oyal attitude within the 
---"L=1 bu_ilding. ______ .. __________ ··- ---· ~DDITIONAL COMMENTS Mr'\ y BE WRITTEN ON THE BACK 
- ···- ___ J ____ 
·--------
-- -----
--------------·-...----------·--- ------------···----·---
NOVEMBER Do you plan to recommend this person for re-employment in March for the 
school year 19 ? Yes No 
MARCH This person has been recommended for re-employment Yes No 
*Ernp l oyee Date 
-----
Date 
---
\ Principal Date 
------- ---
•Unit Leader 
*Signatures are required, but do not indicate agreement. 
SELF EVALUATION ___ _ SUPERVISORY EVALUATION 
----
LEARNING RESOURCE CLERK/SECRETARIAL PERSONNEL 
PE.'Rt'ORMANCE EVAUlATION 
:,, 
NAME __ Yrs. Experience -1.l ~ QJ C: '"i 
L.1.st First I -1.l .Q (J ~ ~ C: 
SCHOOL Ill 0 Ill I 'Ii ... ""1 QJ ~ -1.l 
,. LRC Clerks ~ I-{ t?l (J 
A. PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Performs required duties promptly and 
efficientlv. 
2. Possesses good office skills. 
3. Maintains accurate records and files. 
4. Works to improve professional skills. 
5. Communicates effectively. 
6. Keeps confidential information confidential. 
7. Maintains good staff and/or community relations. 
8. Works willingly and voluntarily - does more than 
own share. 
9. Is loyal to district and coworkers. 
10. Exhibits good judgment. 
.. 11. Keeps accurate inventory of instructional and AV 
materials and eauioment. 
.. 12. Cooperates with all members of the instructional team 
in schedulinq, makinq materials available, etc. 
.. 13. Provides resources to the staff which helps to improve 
the instructional vroqram. 
.. 14. Works to develop a learning center which facilitates 
the implementation of the multi-unit concept. 
.. 15. Works to make the center an appealing place which 
stimulates pupil interest . 
B. . PERSONAL QUALITIES 
1. Is suitably dressed and well groomed. 
2. Is enthusiastic and energetic. 
3. Is friendly and cooperative. 
4. Is tactful. 
5. Is dependable and conscientious. 
' 
6. Is adaptable. 
. 
7. Maintains satisfactory attendance record. 
COMMENTS: 
I recommend this person for re-employment for the school year 19 
Yes No 
,.Signatures are required but do not necessarily indicate agreement. 
Date SELF EVALUATION~ ______ SUPERVISORY EVAUJATION~----
Failure to remedy unsatisfactory ratings within a reasonable anount of time may lead 
to !,JO•::· dismissal. 
llmwille Corrrrm.mi ty Consolidated School District # 118 
Vcnni1ion Cmmty, Illinois 
Teacher ;ind Teaching Evaluation Tnstnuncnt 
Procedures 
A. The wri ttcn evaluation of the teacher and tcachi ng performance shall 
include but not be limited to the areas or qualities considered 
important to effective teaching perfonnancc 1 i sted on the teacher 
evaluation instnnncnt. 
B. The administrative @d teacher self-evaluations are to he completed 
in triplicate copies. One (1) copy of the teacher self-evaluation 
@d supervisory evaluation is to be given to the teacher after 
signatures have heen affixed. One (1) copy of each (self and super-
visory) is to be kept 'by the supervisor, and the third copy is to 
be submitted to the Director of Personnel at least twice (2) a year 
for non-tenured teachers and at least once (1) a year for tenured 
teachers. 
C. Section fi vc (5. O) shall be completed by supervisory personnel. 
D. Each teacher and supervisor must sign the completed evaluations. 
Signatures affixed do not necessarily indicate agreement with the 
evaluation content. In the event that the teacher feels his/her 
fonnal written cva ltwtion w::is incomplete or inaccurate, or unjust, 
she/he may put his/her objections in writing and have them attached 
to the evaluation report to be placed in his/her personal file. 
'111e sif,rrwtures of the teacher and supcrv isor sha 11 appear on all 
written ohjections prior to being placed in the teacher's personal 
file. 
E. As a teacher, if you receiye an rn1satisfactory evaluation i..t is 
necessary that you remedy that deficiency within a reasonable 
period of time or you may be subject to dismissal as provided for 
in the School Code of Il li.nois. 
F. /\ narrative must he \\';:-:tten for a commend:thlc or/,m 1.msatisfactory 
rating. 
G. Satisfactory 
Commendable 
Meets Districts Standards 
Exceeds District Standards 
Unsatisfactory - Does not meet District Standards 
2 
Name llui ldi11r. 
Self Supcrvicor District r>crwrience Years 
Check one Cl) otalt:mcnt under the appropdotc scctiona that beot reflccto the 
quality of pc1·fonnance or obil i tiea. 
1.0 ProfC~C,iO~nl SkillG 
-----------
1.1 Tenchinr; cxhibite o thoroueh knowledge of the subject mutter being 
taught. 
Commendable ___ Satisfactory ___ Unsoti~factory 
1.2 DemonGtratcs knowledge of the individual student's needs, interests, 
abilities and the process of learning. 
___ Commendable 
~--Satiofnctory ___ Unsatisfnctory 
1.3 Develops and !r.1pl•·ment:s writtcr, lesson plan~ after determining the 
levels of student achievement, abilities, interest and needs. 
Commendable ___ Satisfactory 
1.4 Demonstrates thc ~bllity to use a variety of tools and tcchniquca 
during the teaching process. 
Commendable ____ Satiafactory ___ Unsatisfactory 
1.5 Keeps ebreast of new developments !n education throu 6h university 
training, inscrvicc education, staff meeting&, confercncee and 
convcn tions. 
Commendable ___ Satisfactory ___ Unsatisfactory 
Narretive: 
2.0 Student Discipline 
2.1 Management; orgru1ization; students orderly and attentive. 
___ Commendable. ___ Satisfnctory ____ Unsatisfactory 
2.2. The teacher prolwtes student self-discipline 1md responsibl.li ty. 
Co=endable ___ Sati6factory --~Unsatisfactory 
Narrative: 
\ 
3.0 Inetructionnl Skills 
3.1 The teacher's evaluation and grading practices are: 
Conn.endab le ___ Satisfactory -~~-UneatiGfactory 
3.2 Student aesif;nr.ients and in~tructional activitiee are.: 
~~~Com:n~nduble ~~~~tLefoctory ----~Uneatistactory 
3.3 The teacher's i!1r.tructionol tec.hn!.qucs oud procedures produce 
steady interest in subject; create real deelre. 
Commend8ble 
--~--Satisfactory --~~ncatisfactory 
3 
3.4 Tire teacher teaches important concepts, spends time on significant 
detoil&, end dr~s not overlook important Bkills. 
Co,rane!"ldab 1 c ______ Satisfactory 
--~--Unsatiofoctory 
3.5 The teacher's questiono are challenging; dernond thinking and 
make discusoions interesting and stimulating. 
Cotmlendoble ~----Satisfactory ______ Unsatisfactory 
Narrative: 
4.0 General Cheracteristics 
4.1 The teacher is neat, appropriately dresGed and well groomed. 
CollXllendable ______ Satisfactory ______ UnsatiGfactory 
4.2 The teacher reports to work daily and on time. 
CollXllC'ndable 
----~Satisfactory ~~~Unsotisfoctory 
4.3 The •cacher demonstrates promptneAs in 6ubmilting data requested 
and for appointr.lcnts. 
Coavnendable ~~~Satisfactory ~~~Unsatisfactory 
4.4 The teacher demonstrates enthusiasm and interest in teaching. 
___ Cotmlendable 
~~~Satisfactory 
4.5 Community InvolvCJlleat 
.h~rrative: 
4.6 The teacher's school involvement le: 
Commendable ~---Satisfactory 
~~--Unsatisfactory 
--~Unaati6fsctory 
4.7 The teacher demonstrates poise and self-confidence. 
____ Comrnendable 
~--Satisfactory ~~~Unsatisfactory 
4.8 The teacher is .tolerant and encourages others to expreee their 
opinions. 
Commendable ~--Satisfactory ~---Unsetiofactory 
4.9 The teacher poseessee a sense of humor. 
---~Commendable ~~-Satisfactory ____ Unsatisfactory 
4 
4.10 The teacher'a speech ond vrltiug abililico ure: 
~~~SAtisfactory ~·--Unsatlafnctory 
4.11 The tenet.er dc·1oonotrnles the ,d,il.ity to CHtoblinh ,md rnllintuln 
humanintic relntlonship9 ,-;nd renpect for atudente, collellP,UC9, 
pnrent& nnd r«1pervioors. 
Cornmcnrlnble ~·~-Solinloctory --~--Unneti&foctory 
4.12 The teachc,r maintains 11 cloAOrDom cnviron:oent \1hich is conducive 
to lean1l11g. 
Comrn('ndable ____ Sntisfactory ~~--Unsaliefoctory 
4.13 The teacher uc1Ckrstnnds and irrplementr, the objectives, programs 
end Board rolicies. 
____ Comm<'ndable 
~-~~atisfactory -~---UnGatiafactory 
4.14 The teacl,er underotando and implements the Individually Guided 
Education concepts during the planninr, and teaching µrocess as 
adopted. 
____ Corn:nendab 1 e 
~~~Satisfactory ~~~Unsatisfactory 
4.15 The teacher functions as a productive rneinber of the unit or 
department. 
Commendable ~~~Satisfactory -~~-Unsatisfactory 
Narrative: 
5.0 Administrative Recc,'TUnendations 
5.1 Additional /,druinistrative Narrative (when needed) 
\ 
S. 2 I recoirrncnd that thi e probationary teochcr ( check appropriate boxe e); 
Be continued on ~~first, ~~6econd, 
Be gronted tenure 
Be terminated 
third year probation 
------- --------
5 
5. 3 I reeornmend thst thi a tenured teacher (check appropriote boxes): 
Be con Unucd on tenlu·e 
Be given a Notice to Remedy 
Be coneidered for termination 
Comments: 
Dates of Conferences and Signatures 
*Teacher ____________________ Date _________ _ 
**Principal ___________________ Date _________ _ 
**Supervisor or Director ______________ Date _________ _ 
**Department Head __________________ Date _________ _ 
*Teacher and supervisor slenatures indicate that conference was held, not 
necesearily that all parties agree with evaluation. Disagreements may be dis-
cussed with Director, Supervisor, or Assistant Superintendent for Instruction. 
Each teacher haa the prerogative of requesting a conference with either or all 
persons named above to discuss the evaluation •. The confeience wlll be called 
by the Principal. 
**Supervisor, Director, or Department Head signature is only necessary 
when there la direct supervieory reaponaibility other than that which is 
required by the Principal. 
August 22, 1978 
Revised 8/23/78 
\ 
Food Service 
School or Building 
Directions For Use of This Instrument 
1.0 Food Service employees should use this instrument for self-
evaluation prior to the evaluation conference with the Unit Manager 
in Janua~y of each year. 
2.0 Procedures should be suggested to improve any item evaluated 
as needing improvement or below average. 
3.0 Unit Manager should use this food service evaluation instrument 
annually, attach the food service self-evaluation and submit both 
copies to the Principal by the end of the last week in January. The 
principal should make appropriate comments on the evaluation form. 
After the proper signature and comments, the principal should submit 
the evaluations to the Director of Food Service. 
4.0 In the preparation of such reports, the Unit ~.anager shall confer 
with the Principal or Director to whom an employee may be directly 
responsible. 
10-74FSE 
DANVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 118 
Danville, Illinois 
FOOD SERVICE EMPLOYEE EVALUATION FORM 
Employee Position 
-------------- -------------
School 
A. General Characteristics Acceptable Needs Improvement 
1.0 Appearance 
If in need of improvement, state the specific and determine and 
list a program to correct the problem: 
2.0 Ability to get along with: 
Administrators 
Fellow Workers 
Students 
Teachers 
Public 
-------------
If in need of improvement, state the specifics and determine and 
list a program to correct the problem: 
--------------
3.0 Health 
If in need of improvement, state the specifics and determine and 
list a program to correct the problem: 
--------------
4.0 Attendance 
Comments: 
------.....-----------------------
B. Specific Tasks 
E - Excellent; AA - Above Average; A - Average; BA - Below Average; 
P - Poor 
1.0 Planning of menus 
2.0 Preparing and serving food 
3.0 Cleaning work area 
4.0 Shares work load 
5.0 Monitoring during lunch 
- 2 - l(J-7!,J'Sf: 
Food Service Employee Evaluation Form 
E - Excellent; AA - Above Average; A - Averi1l!L'; BA - Below Avera 1\e; 
P - Poor 
C. School and Community 
1.0 Rapport with students 
2.0 Rapport with staff 
3.0 Support of school philosophy 
4.0 Treatment of confidential information 
:VALUATION SUPERVISORY EVALUATION 
___ Employee ___ _ 
---- ----·---
__ ------·-------·-·---"fa na ge r Date 
Director 
----- --------
·----·--·- ------·--··--------------Prine ipn.l D:i te _____ _ 
Appendix E 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
DIRECTOR OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
AND SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
E-1 
!ECTOR OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
(Reports to Superintendent) 
TERM OF CONTRACT: 12 MONTHS 
'nFICATE: ADMINISTRATIVE 
-
SECOND ENDORSEMENT 
], 1/2 Full Time Secretaries 
L ACCOUNTABILITIES AND PERSONAL QUALITIES 
pports Board policy and the district's philos-
hy o f educ at ion • 
lntains high standards of ethics, honesty, and 
tegrity in all personal and professional matters. 
oonstrates ability to work well with individ-
ls and groups to share ideas and suggest ions 
th others. 
<es sound decisions based upon complete infor-
:ion gathered from all available pertinent 
1rces. 
legates authority to interns and others appro-
late to the position each holds. 
iks and accepts constructive criticism of 
1/her work. 
~1nues professional development through par-
:ipation in professional associations related 
this position and university course work . 
. ntains poise and emotional stability in the 
.1 range of professional activities. 
sesses and maintains the heal th and energy 
essary to meet the responsibilities of this 
ition. 
ntains s ui tab le attire and r:ood [r,roomi n1~ . 
. ons t 1·a te:.s good oral and wr 1 t ten c ommuni ca-
n skills v1ith the Board, staff members and 
·, public. 
ks innovative and efficient means of accom-
shing ta~ks assigned to him/her. 
uires a minimum of supervision in the per-
ce of duties and follows throuch on all 
pons:!.t J li tics. 
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) 
)evelops and maintains a working attitude of re-
~pect and high expectations for all children so 
;hat all staff are aware they are expected to 
ievelop and maintain a similar behavior. 
)efends principle and conviction in the face of 
Jressure and partisan influence. 
~votes time and energy effectively to the job. 
\ssists the Board of Education with its commitment 
;o fair and equal treatment for all persons, re-
~ardless of race, color, religion, sex or national 
Jrigin, in all employment practices. 
rIONSHIPS WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT AND TEAM MEMBERS 
<eeps the Superintendent informed on all needs and 
Jroblems of those programs under his/her supervi-
:iion. 
)ffers professional recommendations to the Super-
lntendent for changes, new programs, and costs 
Jased upon thorough study and analysis. 
~aintains necessary records within district policy 
ind submits all required records and forms to 
1ppropriate federal, state, and district offices. 
;ooperates with principals and other appropriate 
Jersonnel in recruiting, interviewing, and recom-
nending hir.;hest caliber employees for positions 
Ln programs for which he/she is responsible. 
;oordinates efforts with other team members and 
Jarticularly with the staff member in charge of 
~he District's TV channe 1. \ 
?rofessionally plans and carries out ·such other 
1ssignrnents as the Superintendent may give him/her. 
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~ELOPMENT AND SPECIAL PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITIES 
lops and administers appropriate surveys to 
rmine the in-service needs of the District. 
s directly with the district's committee of 
·r members who plan the broad in-service pro-
is . 
~lops and conducts in-service programs for 
rd, administrators, teachers, aides, secre-
ies, custodians, and food service personnel to 
ure maximum benefits for funds expended. 
lizes District 118 staff wherever possible for 
senting in-service programs . 
. ects outside consultants when needed to provide 
-service education consistent with district 
Llosophy, programs, and budget. 
Jervises the work of interns who report directly 
him/her. 
ecial program accountabilities include the 
llowing: 
.) coordinating and developing the District's 
program for gifted students. 
J) coordinating the development of K-12 fine 
arts related ·programs. 
::'. ) as s 1 s tin f; the a ppr op r 1 ate ad minis t r al or· 3 i n 
determining supply, equ:ipff,l:nt, and schedul-
ing needs in programs under his/her super-
vision. 
'IONAL NARRATIVE COMMENTS 
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E-2 
hcc0unt Tit J e 
Rei n:bursements-v,or}:shops 
Travel To Neetings Teachers E]e:r,e;;tary 
Tra ve1 To Nee tings Teachers J.;j odJ e Schoo.1 s 
Travel Secretaries 
Salary Teacher Substitutes Inservice 
Instructional Expense Workshops Gifted 
Travel To Meetings Gifted Instructor 
Supplies Gifted Program 
Supplies Gifted Ofrice 
Supplies Books Professional Gifted 
Instructional Expense Workshops Inservice 
Training 
Instructional Expense Inservice Supplies 
Gifted 
Travel To Meetings and Stipends Administrative 
Interns 
Travel To Neetings Principals Elementary 
Travel To Meetings Principals Middle Schools 
\ 
Travel To Meetings Director Staff Development 
Equipment-Gifted Program 
Reimbursed Workshops Expense 
:e Reimbursed 
tor Only 
J 9tC-
19U 
Bua(}_<}'_~ 
$ 100.00 
$ S25.00 
$ 1,100.00 
$ 660.00 
$ 3,000.00 
$ 25,792.00 
$ 526.00 
$ 7,709.00 
$ 333.00 
$ 65.00 
$ 24,200.00 
$ 666.00 
$ 1,966.00 
$ l, 100. 00 
$ 1,100.00 
$ 550.00 
$ 5,000.00 
$ 100. 00 
3-18-81 
Current 
Balance 
$ 7,392.68 
$ -38.27 
$ -291. 91 
$ 53.69 
$ 2,190.00 
$ 2,916.87 
$ -7.04 
$ 2,291.38 
$ 65.54 
$ -5.97 
$ 4,087.86 
$ 66.93 
$ 1,936.00 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
-186.50 
264.63 
550.00 
-106.15 
$ -3,526.80 
Appendix F 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE 
100. 
F-1 
DIREC'IDH OF FOOD SERVIC1~ 
(Hei_-::orts to Sup.'d nlcndcnt.) 
'l'EHM or· CON'.rMC'r: 12 r,:ON'rmj 
1 Full 'l'irne [;ecretary 
A. GE1:llERi\L l\CCOUNT!illUJ'I'IES 
1. Imnlernc:nts nnd adheres to tlv~ district's 
philosophy of fcoc1 preparution W1d nutrition. 
2. Sup1::orts Board i=olicy to U1e public and stnf f. 
3. ~ ;aintains ;1igh stancl2.rds of ei hies, honesty, 
&.nd i11i..:c.qril.y in all pers-:>na.l 2nd profession.::l 
1i'.atters. 
4. Continues prc::::cssion2.l dcvc.lo;:-mcnt thr01.1g:-1 
r:eadjJ1,.J, att.endtlnce i:lt conf cr,:'11C'C!~~, 2mcl 
particip.::.tion in profcssion~l aszocintions 
rel2.tcd to his i.;osition. 
5. l·!akes sound decisio11s ocsE:d u1.:-on ccmplete 
:i.nfo1111i:::.ticn gui:hered from 211 available 
pertinent sources. 
6. fjecks and 2.cccpts C0!1Structiv2 criticism of 
his v.·ork. 
7. l'.iainti'"ins p:d.se and e:rrotiorn:>..l stability in 
the full rang2 of his profcss-:_onal activities. 
8. Dsronr.,trates gocd healtl1 and vit:.lity. 
9. l-t1intv..ins suitc2ble 2ttire m1d. geed yroominJ. 
10. D211:onstrates 900d orc1l anJ wr.it:Lcm ccmrr.uni--
cation skills. · 
11. Seeks inr.ow.1.tive o.nd cff icient. lliC:\.ms of 
accc:uplishing tu:::;ks c:issigned to him. 
12. Requires a mimirnurn of sur.ervision in the 
p.:,rf0rm:mce of duties. 
\ 
13. Keeps "own house in on.1c-r.. 11 
-- --- "\··-·- - ,-- ··-·--· .. 
lJC. ; ~·ont1. Us.:., 1 ) 
Pa9c l/2 -
1. l<cc'p~.; tJ·,l:~ .C~L:::cJ_·jnh,nd:nt infonw'c1 on OfY:::r.1-
lio~1s1 r.t·t:>c1s, i,ncl problu,t, of the f rxxJ ~iL:1.viC() 
OF:ro.ticn. 
2. Off ('r.S prof ,::.,ssi•Jn;:'.l rccc::rucr:c\:;tio1Y~, bc:isccJ 
ur:•)l' tb.i!:"ougl, stuJy .:.:rd 2n.::,lysJ_~;, to U1e 
Sur:i')rin.tcn,L,nt. 
3. Sh,:o.re~~ icJea:3 .:ir:d SU~iqestions ,-Jith other 
team m(:f!J:::;er:.";. 
4. l\cc2pts resr,011sihility for tlY~ duties ,)f 
his p_,sition <incl "follrn,;s tb1:<)ngh 11 on those 
res1::onsjJ)iliU.cs. 
C. FCOD SERVIC"~ lBLl\':TED ACCOU·-:'J'!',BILITil~S 
1. Supenriscs, with tJ1e c:E~sistar,cc of prin-
cipals, the W.)rk of fr YJc1 :::c:tv ice i::crsonncl. 
2. Evaluates the Fcrfo:rrn.::incc of food servic~:; 
personnel. 
3. Recc,Fr,tends in-se:rv:i_ce training proc3rams .:1s 
nec.:der.l for focc1 ~3t~rv ice r;:~r;,;( inn cl. 
1. R2.corrm2rx]s to the :3u1·:orintcndcnt an cl!lllLF2l 
budget ic>r tlle food s~rvice orcra.t:ion. 
5. Plc.n~; ap~x:;.ilirxJ m~nus fr.)r all hot lund1 
progr2rns . 
. 6. Prepares 21.:J sutrni ts c.:11 nec::t2SEj,.,ry cliJ.ims, 
rq::orl:3, 2nd forms .ccc1uircd by the f,t,::ate 
und. fec1er21l focx::.l E;crvice c::~wncies. 
7. Purchi:.sc~:; ncecled fcrxl and :3upply items in 
q11c.mtitie.s c:nd L::r er,OLKJ~1 in ;.1u. 1 <1nce of us•:.: to 
e::.,sun~ continuin9 avc.:i.l;:.J::,ility of food for 
the hot lunci 1 prcgr .:::.in. 
r,1 
I-
ll) 
r\, 
I .l (,I 
---------- -~--------
100. (C' . • .. ) Ol)t::ilhl-.:.c, 
P,1nc~ 1)3 11 
'• n .. , b, r.i I u 1 I 
f~ ll 11 ·1 , , I 
ll) ,l; ( ' ~-~ t,, 
-I l/l r- i ,:i: t·I i'J _, . ',r' (; (' uJ ._) u 
0. Estt.1bli~_:;K'S and rn~>.int.:~i.ns a co·11pl~te inventory ,--- --·-, -·-------
f>ystcm cnvc·2:-in0 tl.,c t:Jir.c frc111 th.2 onl2r of fcod 
to it!:., ,K.:tu;::il di.stri!Jution to schcol b.tch:ms. 
9. Plans ,{nc1 serves i:eriodice!lly rncals at cost 
for such ~:pccir1l ccc,E:ion:, as t:1c ct1l.!'lll.J.l PTI\. 
city w:i.cJ.:! b-:;1e1u2t ar:d otlK'r ~chcol· rclc:d.:cd 
ftmction~.;. 
10. PJQnS and implements i.l. prosr ::irn of regular 
nu.intcJ1c.!l 1cc on cquirrne:Dt · itc,,s. 
11. Plans rn='1dif i.cat.ions 2.r.d anm:2.lly u]Xlates 
selected r:;c!:col kitchens to l,ccp them 
rroclern .:md e::':ficicn~~- in tbdr. o;-)cration. 
J.2. Devi:.lop.s .:-m:1 nuinta.ins a \-.orkinJ attitude of 
respect ,m:1 high c::-qx::ctatio~,s for all children 
so that all staff are aware i.:JKy are e.:-:pcct€d 
to dcvcloi, arrl rrainwin a r:i1 1L~l.:rr behavior. 
13. Profession2.lly pl211s and Ccffrics out such 
other assigr,ments c:s the Sur:crint.cr:dcnt may 
give him. 
I D. Jilll}['l'J'.U-V1L Ni'\Rf~\TIVE COi·'.i·E1'l'IS 
9/76 
·Assist the Board oi' Education with it~; commitment of 
i'ai.1:• and equal treatment for all pcr::,on:::;, rcc;arcllcsn 
of race, color, rc)i~ion, 3CX or national oricJn, in 
all employment p1·;:ictJccn. 
...... ~ i t i .! l.. !-'", '-.:': ~ !. i:._ 
{ Vl i-q \.firi fT'. 
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,; 
l'.[_: IF >1.[ D~}LE sc1;~~'CLS ii SR 
::'ne"~ILtJ.f "'""'{p1- ·.~.:~11. .. served wi.th c::11 n1c.al~-; 
1 ,-.r, 
.i•. 
:: :·. 
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~--~- ---- ·- -· .. -~--~---- "-·-- ,.....---.. ~· . .,_ "--·--····-.,.~ -·-
MONDAY 
I 
I 6 Pizza i C'l'•n,:;.~·· VelloT.1 (',-..rr"' I .:>wc.s.., • .t -~ •• -,,~~-• Toss Salad with 
! Choice of D~ess~cz ' 
l :"'~-11 { f" ;"t 1 r, I ,. - .. 
i 
il ·"{ 
Lo. l' j 
;) , ... 
-~ .. -~ ~-, ~.;:_ ..., , 
I' Ci;! C 1 ~ ~) .'I. i :~ :_::> ::· 
Pei.:.{n:.t ~~:.~ t· ~- ,:-.-
: h ..... 
.,... 
, .... n'"·· 
,.·k 
'.:'UESD1\ Y VlEDiiESDAY THURSDAY 
·-·-· .. , .. ,_,. ____ , ·t __ ., __________ ,, .. 
, I~alian Spaghetti 
! ' I w/meat sauce 
I Grated Cheese Combination Salad 
1 Cr:i. sp Apple Dandy 
I Bread 
·~··------ '·"·-· 7 Chick2r; Fri~::d s tr::ak ' e 
Sri.iJ,J.T.·,·i ch 
(' nts 
" ' 
~: ::: .l 
,'J .];~ S1i c 
-~ , ... 
')1 
,J ~ 
.2: :'!; 
. ~)') 
Beef and Noodles 
"?luf Whipped 
?otatccs 
~~:2<-1;1t-:..--·/ )t-)le Grec:1 
·_·:;.;1::. Fc:a:.-s 
~~nr.ic.:!1.t~c~ Bread 
r.::.,._(-_ 
,._ \ 
,, 
.,. 
~·tl - C~l~ ,-; 
' 
- ..... ·~ 
-~::: :-.-:r:·-~-
\. 
_ ;~i c .. :; 
, -::. ·ts t-:. ~-{ 
'l-'--
~-: i.\;~- _.._ Slice:; 
, c;) L··,:_1t3 t(:·c 
::JU:~• !"' \' C>:- e.:,~Ti 
}(:U ·, L ~ B J:1,..J~: ~l -~.- :.~ 
2 Hot Deg on Ihm 
Condiments 
Chickea i'lushroc'::1 ~ r)ul~ 
with Cr::ic1(c:·rf: 
Cabbage S;.:;L1d 
Sliced Pears 
-------·---~--·-- -----~---· 
9 ·Mexican Taco 
16 
w/lettuce:, C" 
Buttered C:nr:1 
AppJ.cs~-_,_1.~, 
~, -' .::;_ 
lL:1 
Pi:-~:::'.:1pp 
Cr>L,11·nla::c ·:>. , '• ,. 
3J ()\':·· 
Sn. 
w / c:~ :: :·: 1,:1:-zl 
Coli __ , s:.:-1." 
:\{;;·,;·:,ic"l '.Ll·., 
Ho:1('Y ;~a f_ 
I 
'. ~ 1:: (~ 
t t <~F:. 
-·-------.. --------
r:-:ID/1...Y 
.:: '.iEc'tern :SBQ 
::n Bun 
Fre:1c11 rries 
Br:1<-~·d Beans 
'8 ~::..;~,be rr:,~ .Jello 
;2_kc 
., ,,, 1:L'!.t::d 
P:.:: t ::8es 
Clot!d 
D :~ C d-.J. 
. 
m 
\I 
f" 
ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION F -3 
Department of Finance and Reimbursements 
Reimbursements Section 
100 North First Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62777 
:HILD NUTRITION PROGRAM MONTHLY CLAIM FOR REIMBURSEMENT 
(School Breakfast Lunch and Milk Programs) 
iREEMENT NUMBER SCHOOL NAME AND ADDRESS 
.-\a',y '}- ~) ~r--) .~:: ~j.J-? ~ . .. V 'L l r - ( ."' !-,t 11 ·:.! \....': L 
310N 
~i l ,., J;,C K :·' J•,i \. .. ·r \ 
' 
i'· ~~ -~ l ,. ·~ ~ 
' 
, : \'' L ' t L 1. 6lfl12 j \ ': Li. 
INTH ANO YEAR PHONE (Area Code) 
2 1.7 t.; l~ 3-?901) 
MILK 
I I I I I I I I 1. Number of l/2 pints of milk purchased I I I I this month. 
I I I I I I I I ra. Number of l/2 pints of I I I I milk carried over from previous month. 
I I I I I I I I I lb. Total of 11, pints of milk I I I I available this month. 
I I I I I I I I 2. Total of 11, pints of milk served with I I I I breakfasts. 
I I I I I I I I 3. Total of 11, pints of milk served wittl I I I I Type A lunches. 
ITT I I I I I 4. Total of 11, pints of milk served to I I I I adults. 
I I I I I I I I 
5. Total of 11, pints of milk served free 
I I I I to eligible students in National School Lunch or Breakfast Program Schools. 
I I I I I I I I 6. Total of •12 pints of milk served free I I I I to eligible students In Milk only schools or Milk and State Free only schools, Day care Centers, or Summer camps. 
I I I I I I I I 7. Total of 11, pints of m Ilk served as SPedal Milk in National School Lunch or Breakfast Program Schools. 
8. Total of •12 pints of milk served as 
I I I I I I I I Special MIik In Milk only schools or Milk and State Free only schools, Day Care Centers, and Summer Camps. 
I I I I I I I I ra. Total •12 pints of milk I I I available for use next month. 
j I I I I 9. Average dairy charge per •12 pPnt of all I I I milk purchased this month In Nation-al School Lunch or Breakfast Pro-gram Schools. 10. Average dairy charge per 112 pint of 
J I I I I all milk purchased this month in milk only schools, or Milk and State Free Program Schools, Day Care Centers and Summer Camps. 
.[ I I I I 11. Average charge to students per l/2 pint I I I of all milk this month in National School Lunch or Breakfast Program • Schools. 
12. Average char~e to students per 11, 
.j I J j I pint of all m lk this month In Milk I I I only schools or MIik and State Free Program Schools, Day care Centen and Summer Carnes. 
I I I 
. 
Date Signature of Authorized Sponsor Date 
1111::========='·'"'= :'10-55 (3/80) 
Li,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
INSTRUCTIONS: The white and pink copies are to be 
receiPed by the Regional Superintendent on or before 
the fifth of each month following the month for which 
reimbursement is claimed. The district should retain the 
green copy. The white is to be forwarded to the above 
address on or before the tenth of the month. 
NOTE: Detailed instructions for completing this form 
are on reverse side of last copy. 
SPONSOR NAME AND ADDRESS 
! '' \·J ····:··, \.~ s <::: ur1 
51 ~- t.: J \CK -~ ;·it} :-T .;; 1 
r '' '·: V 1 t I_ :. I I I <'.'il837-
-
LUNCH 
I I I I 13. Total Illinois Free Type A lunches served to students. 
I I I 114. Total National Type A full price lunches served to students. 
I I I students. 115. Total National free Lunches served to 
I I I served to students. 116. Total National reduced price lunches 
BREAKFAST 
I I I 117. Total of Illinois Free Breakfasts ser.ed to students. 
I I I 118. Total National full price breakfasts served to students. 
I I I 119. Total National free breakfasts served to students. 
I I I served to students. 120. Total National reduced price breakfast 
STATISTICAL [ill 21. Number of National School Lunch 
Program Schools Included on this 
claim. 
[ill22. Number of Milk only, State Free only or MIik and State Free schools, oay 
Care Centers or Summer Camps In-
eluded on this claim. 
I I I r3- Average daily attendance in National School Lunch Program Schools this month. 
I I I l24. Average dally attendance In Milk only or Milk and State Free Schools this month. 
DJ25. Number of serving days this month. 
1]]]26. Number of students eli?ible for free lunches, breakfasts or milk in National 
Lunch or Breakfast Program Schools . 
I I Tl27. 
Number of students eligible for free 
milk in Milk only or State Free and 
Milk Program Schools, Day Care 
Centers, and Summer Camps. 
I I I l 28. Number of students eligible for reduced priced 1unct1es or break· fasts in National Lunch or Break· fast Scl100 Is • 
APPROVED - Signature of Regional Superintendent 
~El~BURSE~E~T s~c~ION 
100 NCDTH FI~sr ST?E~T 
SP;!NGF!ELD, ILLI"'IC!S 62777 
SCHOOL NAME A~D LCDRESS 
DANVILLE CC SCH 118 DON WOJDS SUPT 
51b N JACKSON ST 516 N JA(KSJ~ ST 
1 7ot1 
. :.:,-:. 6-1:ll 
I I 
092-04- 0090-2 
11HY VE~ H!L I O~J 
TH AND YEt..R 
DANVILLE Ill 61832 OLNVILLE ILL 61832 
PH8NE 
UAF.Y 1981 217 443-2900 
LK 
1/2 PINTS SERVED FREE IN NATIONAL 
SCHOOL LUNCH OR BRE.t.KFAST SCHOOLS 
1/2 PINTS SERVED FREE IN MILK, MILK ANO 
STATE FREE, DAY CARE, OR SUMMER C4MPS 
l/2 PINTS SERVED AS SPECIAL MILK IN 
NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH OR BREAKFAST 
SC HOOL S 
1/2 P!NTS SERVED AS SPECIAL MILK IN 
MILK, MILK AND STATE FREE, DAY CARE, 
OK SUP•U.1fR_ CAMPS 
NCH 
I L LI NO I S F RE f 
NATIONAL FULL PRICE 
r~A TI ON A L F RE E 
l • L UN C H P E I MB UR SE ME NT 
2. FREE LU NC H RE H1 BUR'S EM ENT 
NAT I ON AL R E D UC ED P R I CE 
1. LU~CH RE I MBURSEMENT 
2. REDUCED PRICE LUNCH REIMBURSEMENT 
EAK FA ST 
IL l I l\!O I S F P. E E 
Nt. TI ON A L FU l L PR I C E 
NH I O~J AL FR E E 
1. BREAKFAST REIMBURSEMENT 
2. F KE E BR EA K FA ST RE I M BURS E "'1 ENT 
Nt. T I ON A L R E D UC E O P P. I CE 
1. BRfAKFAST REIMBURSEMENT 
2. R::DUCED PRICE BREAKFAST REIMAURSEMENT 
PRC•GRAM 
DEF AL BP.EAKFA ST 
OERAL LUNCH 
'ECIAL ~ILK 
SUMMARY 
ATE FREE BPEAKFAST AND LUNCH 
TOT Al 
.. 
REI~BURSEMENT 
4,181.45 
39,776.13 
668.33 
5,471.70 
50,097.61 
NUMBER RATE 
4,057 .1410 
1,926 
29,313 .1500 
40,021 .1600 
29,313 
.1600 
.835C 
5,291 
.1600 
.6350 
7,165 .1500 
1,470 .1475 
7,165 
.1475 
.3725 
562 
.1475 
.2775 
ADJUSTMENT 
Rf-lV,BU~SE:MENT 
572.03 
4,396.95 
6,403.36 
4,690.08 
24,476.3~ 
846.56 
3,359.78 
1,074.75 
216.82 
l,(•56.83 
2,668.96 
82.89 
l 55. 95 
Pt.. YMENT 
4,181.45 
39,776.13 
668.33 
5,471.70 
50,097.61 
F-5 
ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Department of Finance and Reimbursements 
Reimbursements Section 
100 No~th First Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62777 
Child Nutrition Programs 
SEMI-ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 
---~·--·----·--··-
INSTRUCTIONS: Type in duplicate and forward to the Regional Superintendent no later than the 75th day of August and the 15th 
ay of February. The Regional Superintendent will sign and forward the original to the above address no later than the 20th day of 
.ugust and the 20th day of February. This form must include the Agreement Number and must be signed manually. See reverse side 
Jr detailed instructions. All revenues and expenditures must be on the accrual basis of accounting. 
COUNTY/REGION 
Vermilion 
2. REPORTING PERIOD AND YEAR 3. AGREEMENT NUMBER 
NAME OF SPONSOR 7. NAME OF SCHOOL UNIT OR DISTRICT 
Don Woods, Superintendent Danville C. C. School District #118 
·-----STREET 8. STREET 
516 North Jackson 516 North Jackson 
CITY 9. CITY 
Danville, Illinois 61832 Danville, Illinois 
11 the followjng entries are to be rounded to the nearest whole dollar. 
Federal Reimbursement - - - - - - - - - -
. Stote Reimbursement - - - - - - - - - - -
. Children's Payments- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. Adults' Payments 
. Payments in Lieu of Commodities- - -
. Other Revenue - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. TOT AL - - - - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -
Labor - - - · · · - - - - - - · - - - - · · · - - -
. equipment Depreciation ., "' ....... - .. 
. 01he1 .. - . - - - - - - - . - .. - ... - . - . -
. Sub To1ill . ·· - . - - - - - - . - - - - - .. - - -
. Indirect Co~ts {Rate 23.86 
. ~ood - - .. - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - -
Total Costs - Expenditures - - - - - - -
Total 
212,673 
23,688 
157,721 
11,784 
-0-
2 447 
408,313 
143,716 
11,J23 
17,976 
173,015 
41,281 
247,387 
461,683 
. Beg;nning Balance - - - - - - - - · · - - - - 202, 329-
REVENUES 
Lunch 
i 190,4Zl 
t 20,108 
99,692 
-0-
-0-
310.221 
SpllCial Milk 
a.1sa 
11,144 
-0-
19,302 
COSTS/EXPENDITURES 
124.Jl?f 8.623 
2. Z!.Ht 679 
15.5?!2 l,OZ9 
149,§~Z lQ,381 
~5.208 2. (f ZZ 
' 2l~. QQQ 15,4{!9 
400,031 28,307 
SUMMARY 
'· Excess of Revenue Over. (Under) Costs ---'5::...:::3...1.,...:c3:..:7'--'0"---- 89 ,810- 9,005 
i Ending 80lance · - - - - - - • - - - - · - - - 255, 699-
VALUE OF DONATIONS USED 
: USDA Comrnodities- - - - -- • ·· • - • -
: Other Donfitions - - - - - - - - - · - - - - -
91. 347 79,015 
61832 
Bruk fast 
14,094 
3,580 
l, 629 
-0-
-0-
7,186 
566 
899 
,6,651 
2,064 
13,258 
23,973 
!, , 670 
4,567 
I. 0 Yes hijl No Does the program have a June 30 cash balance greater than three months operating cos17 
Please Check Each Item Carefully For Accuracy 
• 
A i. Carte/Other 
45,256 
1 J, 784 
.. -0-
2,447 
3,593 
284 
449 
4,326 
1, Q32 
4,014 
9,372 
50,115+ 
7,765 
certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief this Financial Report is true and correct in all respects; that records are avaiiable 
osupport thi~ Report; that this Report is in accordance with the terms of the existing Agreernent(s). 
APPROVED J-23-i! 
Dare 
APPROVED 
---.. -------·-----------
Dare .\'ignature of Hexion al S'uperin tend en t 
=========-= ......... --·==··============================== 
IE 50-73 (5/80) 
-ur..-.;'- ,-i..._-. ... 1 PtV"'"IOC.P\ .;)f-'{Jl'\::,L'N NAf'lltt: 
------______ 2~51.L=:..Q'=--.<..0.'i 0:-::.2. ________ .D.QN___nCJ.QO....S.__5__UP_i_ 
SCHOUL NAME PEPORTlN~ PERICO 
_________ .D..Mi'LlLLf__c___c.____s__u.t 118 A N.!'ruA..L.._s_Utl_l:\AB..."I". ____ _ 
TOTAL TYPE A SPECIAL MILK 8REAKFAST OTHER 
~.uu~::~~;___ _________________________ :-:----::-:-:--:-:--------~:--;---;-;-~-:---;:----------;:;-:;-;::-;:--;::~-----------------
433,731.00 389,030.CC 36,448.00 8,253.0Q i:J. Ft.Cc,;,:..L 
______ .. l.J... ..__s.__:r 1'..I~ 
________ 4'1.i.u.12.n. .L.ac.a. .. co .ca 2 ,21.2_._0<_~-------
:2. CrlilO~cN 34S,457.00 250,38b.OO 20,826.0C 1,071.00 77,174.00 
___ ---1..l~-~Ll J.L'i.J) 2..J.]5. QQ_ ____ --
l 4. Pi. Y1'i.:rHS .GO .OO 
l':2. ,"ib 0• 20,317.GO 13..1-'iE.E...Jl.O. 
l~. T~TkL 870,292.00 695,204.00 
L,_C..l..6.......Q. 
58,290.CO 
• co 
.9!t_._D_ 
ll ,630.00 
-------5.i.2..lS... •. ~0~0~--
105,l68.00 
CCST~/~XP~~GITU~ES 
_ _J__I~ _ L:;_iL ... R_ .ti.....s.Jit_..Q_ ----2.l'h6E a.._c ~ .J.06 7. 0 _o__.109. QQ_ Q .. 11 Q. GQ ___ _ 
-i n 
.L,(,.& : • p UC PR 24,398.00 20,251.CO 2,664.CO 732.GO 731.00 
_____ __:__~ ~9. CJ 54.....d2..£.00 7,2..66.00 l, SAL.ii _.__';1B_2._Q_r:~-----
2C. SUB T~TAL 427,431.00 354,766.CO 47,017.CC 12,823.00 12,B23,00 
_________ 2 .... _..lu.H£.i:..C..I __ __n_.._a6 Ull1..9J:l.5._QQ ''u6-45,00 ll1.il_6.__Q_I 1..C6Q.._ 3ii:'59.JQ ______ _ 
22. fOCU 449,530.00 372,CSl.OO 48,196.00 12,281.00 17,002.0G 
______ _ij_._L,J_A.L_lLS __ ____<llB_.__94o ,00 811, 4<: 7 • 00 l 06, 431. O C 2.L.l_t;,4. CO 3Z_, :384 .co _____ _ 
---"~·\ ..tM~_;.J_L_Y _______________ ~----~------------------------------------------------
24. B~Gi~ E~L 93,677.00-
---------·L:5 ,_dC~.i__L_V ____l_Q8_.i;5..i_.QQ- 116 , . .u.3.....00- 48,141. OC- 16 ,2li.._~- ~4._QC _____ _ 
.~ lJ • C. ~ .. ,._,;' ,i. I 't G B ~ L 202,331.JO- -.-, 
VtLLf CF CC~hTivNS 
I 
------en-
, ;a U'CA c,·r.,,,:;(; 95,847.JQ 79,553.00 2,875.00 l3,il.5h_Q_Q __ _ 
~.:i. _..IH~K. .oo .oo .oo .co .oo 
.--
;,. + 'f-',.., ~ ~ ,. .;. ";· "'- ..- 1'",.,... -~• \-*(.. ·.,.:l;(~~~.,r.•:.j,.»~•• :.J'.;j.,.$> .;,f'~-), •~~ 1' )j!.,;. 4 lf Jf•.'f~~»;ut1 ~ •ll:..\:.t ~;t;.;:•a.t*Jft**~•:,c•.j.•$ii;.4t ¥-*-* ~Jt:**" ¥•••:::i::i...$:,:**lf'~~ ,t(.,;ip: * ~ ~w:-.. • ._ ~ ¥ ¥4'lf,iJ.lt,;~N:* ~ :.c, · .. "1'f $~..(';;;,..:an,;,: ~..; .,~::. 
A N N U A L 
B ,EAisFAST NUM81:R COST/Mi:'AL 
,.., . , ', 
r,... ~ u 4,815 l.3t44 
--- ·--,--- --·- F ... _E: ~----·--------li.1_144 l,3.:':44 
'Z :c uJC t.0 1,082 1.3644 
TJT!L 20,641 l.H4't 
_ L_illYH 
--------
!i.l.i.!fl.:...r1-~C..S_J_fJl£: AL 
PA lQ ~461204 l.C328 
F R~C. 27tl ,873 1.0328 
--------------" t DUC c [) ______ _ ~5 1.._0328 
___________ r_c__-r...:, ~=-· iL ________ ~ 7
_8_2~ 1.0~2...§ 
A N A l Y S I S 
--------------------A=D=--USTMtNTS (,U;, I ---- -- STAT~ RE VO::NUE 
---
6,569.58 
.20_dJ_6~_J l 
FcOEkt>l 
• oc 
.co 
1,476.28 
1,717.02 
_____ __.,_9, 37 3. 4 5 
536. 67 
.co 
-----~oo 
• 00----------- • JO - -- ------
28,162.57 11,629.14 .oo .oo 
ADJUSTMENTS 
~T PEVENU(: STATE~----- F EQf_Rt. I. _______ _ 
46!11839.._4'i 349,6l4.2l .oo .oo 
266,020.C3 288,020.03 • 00 .co 
I-.? _,;,.r, Q7 v-•uv•v• 57L§_'l~.54 ._Q_O .o_g_ 
6ll1J50,.3c , 69hll.QJ8 .oo .oo 
i I ' I ; i 
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Appendix G 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
DIRECTOR OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
100. 
.. -- ~ , 
· DlHEC'J'OH OF I\lllLDJNC.S MJD C11\m1J,l]);;· 
( Rcµortr; to .SuperJ ntcnd<~n L) 
/\ d m :I 11 :l r~ t r :-t t't v c' c c J, t 1 r :\ c a 1: J < ) n r; (' c 1 u :1. 1 • c d 
---------------- -·------·· --------·· ·---···· ___ _..l,..~------
'l'EHM OJ•' COWl'H/\C'J': L~ J\1utJTJl~\ 
1 Ful1 'l'imc Secretory 
A. GENERAL ACCOUNT/\BILl~IES 
1. Implemerrli., and adheres to tho di.stri.ct I s 
philosophy of n1ai11tenance, remodelin(!,, and 
con::,truction. 
2. Supports Board policy to U1c public and staff. 
3, Ma:l.ntai.ns high sta.ndardr, of ethics, honcrty, 
and intGgrity in nll personal ard profcssionuJ 
mattcri:. 
4. Contim:es profes:::;ional qeveloprnc nt through 
reading, attend~ncc at conferences, and 
pnrU cj pat ion j_n profest,ionn1 aEsociaL.lons 
relate( to his position. 
5. Makes f,ound dc:!d.si ons bat>cd upor. conir,J.ete 
ini:"ormc·.tion gnthcrc::d from all a,·ailable 
pertinent sources. 
6. Seeks and accepts constructive criticism of 
his work., 
7. Ma5ntains poise and emotional st.abLLi ty in 
the ru:.i 1 range of liis profcssio1·:al acti vit:ics. 
8. Demonsi rates good heo.lth and v1·:.a1i ty. 
9. Maintains suitable attire and c;cod gr·ooming. 
10. Demonstrates good oral and wr:i. t ten cornmuni-
ca tion sldlls. 
11. Seeks in nova ti vc and effi_d.ent mean~ of' 
accomplishing taslrn assicned to him. 
12. Rcqui.res a minimum of supervision in the 
performance of duties. 
\ 
13, Evaluates subordinates in a diagnostic-
pres criµ t:i ve rno.nncr. 
111. Develops and rno.1ntaJrn, a wo1·lci.nr:: att:l tuclc of 
rcnpect and h:lr_r,11 oxpccl.rd;Jons for all chtldrcn 1 
so thnt all r~tuff ,.ti·,: aware thc·y are expected 
to d c v c 1 op and rn n int a :i n a s i m i.1:H· ll ch a v :l o :r . 
/ , 
~-· ri~ 
() :-,..t 
I. t p; 1,·q 
0 n ,.-1 
...:1~ f I f1l 
I•, t.) .. ,; 
(/) ci: (. l 
H 1,, .. 
[ I Cl) [•_l 
•::Z.: ~- I 
[/) I: t : I I 
~-· 
c:..1: ( .' 
~ [/) u 
100. (C<.)nUnucd) 
P.:t9c ;t2 i•J f-1 
{1! , , 
I) 1 ·I 
,-,1 
J•) 
(.. 
.J 
l~! ) 
• l 
ff: 1-1 
·t 
Gi 
-·=-· --------------- ·----·----- ----- ---·- ·---
14 : Kcc.~ps II ovn 1 house in on1cr. 11 
l3. rmr.A'J'TC'.~:;1 IJP[: \·Jf'rII 'fllC SllPi::RIN11::l';[X,~ ~T .1\l\"l) 'lT ..'.'\[' l 
M1~1' 1~1::f '5_; 
l. Reports cHxoctly to the Surerintcndcnl:. 
2. J<ccps tJ1c Sur;cd11tcr.Jcnt inforn·,:-c1 on ~!11 opera-· 
t.ions, ncc'Cl~~, plc.!nS, .::ux1 p1:oblcrn~; C)f the Li.1ild-
in'.J.S and <Jn:x1nd.s dcr:~n:lmcnl:. , 
3. Of fe:i:s profcss:w:12::.l rccon-.r.cJ1cl.:1tions, b.::scd 
uron thorou9il stu,:1y i11:d im.:..:ly~:;i~.;, to the 
S\l1?c.ril1tcn::.knt. 
4. Sh:rres iucus and sug~ief;l:ion!.3 \·J: th otJK>r t.cz:m 
mc:ru.:;ers. 
5_. lie ccpts n .. "'sr,onsibility for e1t\ u.ut.:i.cs of ·hi~-; 
pisition ,n:d "follrn·;s t:hruugh" on those 
rc~sp:msibilities. 
C. BUIIJJ: ~G J\.l~D CFDU!~DS RET.l\'J.rD l\CCO'.L'J'i\BILITIES 
l. Acquires needed matcri.:i.ls wi th:i,1 fiBcal 1:i.mi tll.-
t~ons of bu<lcet line items. 
2. fi: 1perv 5.!32S the· pro;rpt delivery of storcrocrn 
~·,.1pply items w1c1 V.'archou:::;e 1112.i: :::ri&ls which 
h.we }.:ie8n prq.:crly requested LJ r;taff 
rnrmlY..:Xs. 
3. · Sup0rv ises the \\Drk of the ma:i.ntc.nance dcp&rt-
inent. 
4. Exc.!mincs at least. \·:ccJdy the r..;tat.us of all 
buclgct line itrn1,;; for \-Jhich he is rcsr_:;onsiblc. 
5. l\ssi!;t~; tJ1c princip.::1ls with their supcrvi.r;o~, 
rcsr:onsibili Ly for cu::.; toc1i2.n:;. 
6.. 1'1;:d.nt:ain.s up-to-elute bui1~1in~r p) ,ms and shop 
c1ruwin<Js, cquipncnt w<~r~M:ic:;, nncl 0U1cr 
rccorcb ncc(:'.;srn:y foz· the cfLicicnt >:ccord 
. kccpin<J .::r:d or~c.r: ... tion 8f his uqx:u~tu:cnt. 
!·i, 
jl ', 
':! 
f .. :; [, I 
r' ' F.: ___ _., 
J.00. (Com:.i.1 n ic<.l) 
}.\~90 ll3 t .. J ,, ) 
·I 
! tl. 
'• 
t1 
!~ 
' . • -> 
------ ---------· __ .. ___ _ 
7. l\s~;.:i.::;b_; the rcr::onncl d.irC'Cl"OLA 2nc1 pt·inc:ir-.:-1ls 
\vilh i11Lcrv.i.c,,:.; \\•:1C'r1 fiJ.Lin,J CL1:.;lccl.ic1.l. v._1c~111--
cics OJ: con[c,rcnce~; v1l1cn lcnni1uti11~J crnploy-
rn.::'..nts. 
8. Heconrnc1xb in·-~:e1~vicc pl:0~1ra1~'\S for 1.Jic cust:oJ·-
i-:11 ,111c.1 JP.::iin!::cn~:nr.::e pcrsci1mcl. 
9. Prc1xn·c::-; ,mu/or -:ipprovcs !:Tcc5 [ic,-~t:i ons for 
bills i:::.n:1 )~t.n~cl:,,~.~l':.: rclc:tin] t(.'. the Luilc1in9 
l,ncl 51rotu 1cb dcp..::::tmcnt. 
10. vc.,:-ifics sc1b.:::L1ctrn:y ccm;)le-L: cm of \·:or)~ by 
co it.r,~ctors .;:~nd vv1:cors ilfa1 li',cir F1y:n'.nt: of 
!,l.lf)])lic~rs 1:cforc rccc:nnc~ndi1:g to tllc sur:0rin·-
t.cnd0;·it:. tlut th.::; Eow:d app1~0V(' f:i1:al p.:::.yn~cn-L 
11. E!:.-:.:ab1jshcs and 1;onitors a pn vcnt:ivc i1Y,.in-
1:en:oncc prcsrc.iln f::::ir .:ill ch:_;l:L .. ct f:2.cilitics. 
12. F'.:"!:abli:::;hcs at least iJTll!l.\:.,.J.ly. t}n:rx:gh the! 
f:u;'X'.r:intcnc'.(:'n::. c,nd :'.Oci.":'."d. rl1:-i, 1r it ic:~ for 
tlic ci:rc:11cJiturc of fur:d:; frn: · •. '1-1ich he is 
(' X('SfO!Jc;iblc. 
13. .7'.s.srn nc~; ):c:.;rx,1v~ :iJyiJ. i ty for u-v! ~;,::cm: ity of 
tl·-e t:c12~1.ini:.,t:ri.:.t:ic)n )::.ui) c.1.ii~q ar:cl 0U1c·1: non-
cl,J.Ss):co1r, p):o.:_::c.:c U.cs rn..;ncd l .,y -L he cl i .•.; t:r jct.. 
11. Fj le:-:; the nccc::;s2.ry ru_1uc~~b:, 1 1.'c-;i:01•;, ;:,nc1 
other pep2n:orl: for kcq)i.1:,:.r rcJocz~LJble 
c)as~_;n:xmis in u:;c:, rncct:i.nc; "fi}-,::-·sc:fc;ty" 
j::-cqnil~c,mcnt~;, c1 iv in)r:;·,1c!rt.:.il :~ i:; u :c.1,; n.L i.,S 
v,cll ,Ls .:-:11 ot;·icj~ such ]X,1Jcr \,"C>d: \·i!~ich 
pert,!ins to the bt,Li.ldinJ ,,nd g):our:ds 
depm:Lrnc1 it. 
l!>. Ir; })J~o:n!)l: unc1 rc9ulm: in his atlcncli.1ncc at. 
team 111ccl:ir.9:-;;. 
lG. 1'-bint-~dn:. t.hc txucb:, anc1 ',other vehicles used 
b'.{ lli.::; c1cpud:rnc1 it. 
J.00. . 
--
(Con Li 11\..h.:ci) 
Pil~JC /)1 
'·1 !,. 
{ ) 
t: 
,. 
l'.'; I) 
I : 
,· 
I ' tr J 
I 
l· 
I' 
( 
l 
------------·--------- --···---·- ·---... -........ _, 
17. · J\~.;si:~ U.; the Fi'ncmcc· Di rcch.n .. · \-Ji. th the pcr:i.cd:i.c 
,~ucU i:.lns ,)[ ob'.;oJ.c Le ... nc1 ~-;rn~plu.:; ~.;cl1ool 
ccJu.irrncnl: it.cnt;. 
18. Hecor::nwnd:~ nrnrn:,Jly t0 the t,upC'rintcnclcnt a lmd0 ct 
for the t>Uildillt~ ,tnd r:rorn1cl:; clcp:1rtm,,nt. 
19. P1·0fc,~:;:::i.c,nnlly pl:1n!:; nnd c01-r.i.N; mit [;uch oth,:r 
ns::.;icnrncn b3 u:_; th1..~ Supcrin tend en t m:,~( [.;i vc hi:,1 ~ 
20. Supcrv:;:A,r; xnd 111:,:inL,inc; the •.li,,trict 1 :_; \·Jork to 
rncc t "L:i f l:-S:,f c ty Code 11 [; l: n, l: :U' tL. 
21. Ticco;nr:1cncls and cloc:, the tlctai lC'Cl v:nrl, in pur-
t:hasinr, c;.round:; ,tnd property approved l,y the 
:'3oard of Educnt:ion. 
22. :5upcrv:i c.ce, the rcn t;,l of pror crty -:- both thC'!t 
which i::; o,mcci b:r trnd rcntui ollt to other::; by Uw 
clir.;tr:i.ct nr, \,•ell w, ;-my propc rty tcr:1;)()l',JTi] y 
rented by the district for i~s own use. 
23. Vcrificc all util:i. ty billG and rccomnientlr::; p.-1yMcn t 
for them. 
2/i. Author:i ,·.cs ncC'Ckd overtime h, ,ur.c; for custod:tan~, 
nnd r;1ni11tcna.ncc r.icn. 
25. 
2G. 
27.-. 
28. 
Supcrvir,cs the 1.:rncl~;c.::.1.pinc, 1.10,;i nc;, rmow rc:r1ov,ll 1 
nnd ccncr~l care of all dict:ict croundc. 
Coonl.in:,tc:c:; and n.pprovc:,:; the vnc;Jtion cchcdulcs 
for cu.sto<l:i.an:.., and r:.aiiitcn,tncc mono,, 
Maintnins n corr.pJ.ctc inventory of nll kcy:c::: ur:;cd )n 
the di::c;trict nllcl record::; Hho ha;; properly .:tUtl10r-
ized key::;. 
Appl:i.c[; for nll nccccc:~iry .1,tntc ccrt:i.ficatc:~ for 
boilcrn and prc,;r;urc vccr;clc ucc<l in the cli~:;lrict. 
D. ADDI'l'IOllAL I1J\l{1Ul'l'JVJ: COl-'.lfrJl'J',r; 
I 
• I 
DJ1·cclo1· of L\uJJdJ.nr::~, :rn·c1 n1 1 ou11c1s 
9/76 
Assist the Board' of Education ·with its corn.:11itmcnt of 
£air and equal· treatment for all persons, regardless 
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, in 
aJ.l emplcyment practices. 
G-2 
ILLil'sUI::; Uf-f 1Ci: OF E:UUU\ I ,UN 
School District Organization and Facilities Section 
100 North First Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62777 
APPLICATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 
(Section 2-3.12 of The School Code of Illinois) 
Board of Education for --·-·------·--------------········--·----·--··-·----------,.---·----· (Disrn'ct Name} 
______ in------------------- County, upon resolution adopted at a duly con-
i,rrict Number 
j meeting, hereby requests an extension of time until July 1, 19 ___ , to effectuate recommendations of its 
tered architect and/or engineer to alter or reconstruct the 
ling located in 
--------- ·-----------------
(Address) 
loard of Education has diligently attempted to effectuate the recommendations, but is unable to complete such 
nmendations by July 1, 19 __ , for the following reason(s): 
(Dare) (Signature of President) 
(Date) (Signature of Secreran·L 
! reviewed the request of School District No.------ and approve the time extension requested. 
', 
1y recommendation to the I l!inois Office of Education to authorize an extension of time for construction on the 
_ building. 
(Dare) (Signature of Regional Superinrendent) · (County) 
(_ 
2z 
z:: 
C ..... C: 
-;::?,-C 
;:::. ·~. 
GCl 
FACILITY NAME/ 
CITY 
!2 
D ,~ ~,, V I L L t= HIGH SC rf'JGL 
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ADDENDUM NO. 1 
Lockers 
Danville High School 
School District #118 
Danville, Illinois 
TO: ALL PLAN HOLDERS OF RECORD 
G-4 
DANVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT /1118 
Raymond J. Scarce, Director 
Building and Grounds Department 
516 North Jackson Street 
Danville, Illinois 61832 
Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum by inserting its number and 
date on page 8 of the Bid Form. This Addendum forms a part of the 
Contract Documents. 
ITEM NO. 
1 
DESCRIPTION 
Locker size to be 12" x 12" x 60" 
l ADM (Rev. 81) 
L 
DANVILLE COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT //118 
· Administration Bldg. 
P.O. Box 843 • 516 N. Jackson St. • Danville, IL 61832 • (217) 443-2900 
INVITATION TO BID 
SPECIFICATIONS - CONTRACT 
Date--------------------
_J 
The Board of Education of Danville Community Consolidated School District #118 desires to receive sealed 
bids for lockers, to be supplied and installed at Danville High School, Danville, 
Illinois, until 10:30 a.m. on the 30th day of April 1981, at the Buildings and 
Grounds Office, 516 North Jackson Street, Danville, Illinois 61832. 
The Board of Education of Danville Community Consolidated School District #118 reserves the right to reject 
or accept any and all proposals and to waive informalities in bidding. The bidders affirm by their signature, 
that they do comply with all requirements of Civil Rights and Executive Orders governing non-discrimination of 
employment. The competency and responsibility o.f all bidders wi:I be taken into consideration. 
This Bid is to become the contract when accepted by the Board of Education, which content will include the 
invitation to bid and all other bid documents. 
All work to be completed by August 1, 1981. Work can begin as early as June 8, 
1981. 
All bids shall be signed by persons fully and duly authorized to sign such bids. 
Any bids which are not signed by the individuals making them, shall have attached 
thereto a power of attorney evidencing authority to sign the bid in the name of a 
person for whom it is signed. 
\ 
----·-·---·--·--------
This Bid is herewith submitted in accordance with {1// conditions llS s;wcified. 
Signeri ---------
)ate----------
Titlo _ ----·---
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GENERAL CONDITIONS 
~rk to be done for the Board of Education, Danville Community Consolidated School 
Hstrict //118: 
~. Materials shall be of a quality and applied in a workmanlike manner to the entire 
satisfaction of the Director of Buildings and Grounds of the School District, 
referred to herein as the Director. 
l. Shop drawings are to be submitted as requested in the section title SCOPE OF WORK. 
Bids shall be made on forms furnished. Return bids to the Office of the Director of 
Buildings and Grounds in a sealed envelope marked "BID" for the referenced project, 
l. (1) The School District is exempt of paying Federal Excise or Sales Tax. 
(2) The Contractor must protect all room furnishings, fixtures, supplies, building, 
etc from damage and shall clean-up and remove all refuse and mess incidental to 
the work performed, leaving the property in a neat, clean and orderly condition. 
The contractor at all times shall keep the premi·ses free from accumulation of 
waste materials or rubbish caused by his operations. 
(3) Protection of students shall be of utmost importance at all times. 
Contractor shall be required to carry Workman's Compensation and Public Liability 
Insurance and shall indemnify and save harmless the School Dfstrict or its officials 
from any suit for damage or otherwise, arising from execution of this Contract. Certif-
icate of Insurance must be furnished before a Purchase Oeder or Contract will be issued. 
Prevailing wages shall be paid for crafts involved. 
Before final payment is made, within 30 days after completion, the contractor shall 
furnish evidence that all lienable items against the property have been paid or lien 
waivers shall be furnished. 
For any further information, contact the Director of Buildings and Grounds. 
Guarantee: All work shall be guaranteed by the contractor for a period of one (1) 
year from the date of acceptance, unless otherwise specified. 
All work (to which they are applicable) shall comply with the required codes. All 
changes in the work shall be aut~orized by Change Order in writing . 
. Any cost caused by defective or ill-timed work in such a manner as not to be suitable 
shall be borne by the contractor. 
Contractor shall visit project, make all field dimensions and acquaint himself with 
all conditions. No allowance will be made for his failure to do so. 
\ 
The contractor, immediately after being awarded the contract, shall prepare and 
submit for the School District's approval, an estimated progress schedule for the 
work in relation to the project. This schedule shall indicate the dates for the 
starting and completion of the various stages o( installation, and, with the School 
District's consent, may be revised as required. 
1. 01 
A. 
1.02 
A. 
B. 
C. 
1.03 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
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SCOPE OF WORK 
Work under this Section includes, but is not limited to, supplying 
and installing lockers. 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 
Acceptable Manufacturers - The products of this Section shall be 
manufactured by: 
1. Superior Locker, List Ind. Inc., Harvey, IL 
2. Fresh Air Lockers, Inc., Watseka, IL 
3. De Bourgh Locker, Minneapolis, Minn. 
4. Approved equal 
Workmanship - Items under this Section shall be installed by workmen 
who have been actively engaged in the performance of installations 
of this nature. 
No damaged product, injured in function or appearance, will be accept-
ed. All items shall be protected and any that are damaged shall be 
removed and replaced. 
SUBMITTALS 
Shop Drawings - Prior to fabrication or delivery, submit shop drawings 
in accordance with Items A. thru L for the Director's review. Shop 
drawings shall include manufacturer's specification data and product 
literature. 
Submit the manufacturer's recommended procedures for handling, and 
installation. 
Submit detailed layout of equipment. 
Shop drawings submittal shall be complete in one submittal. Individual 
subm!ttals for portions of the system will be not reviewed. 
Submit shop drawings for all items hereafter specified, which require 
special fabrication ~r modification or required for proper execution 
for incorporation into the completed building. 
Submit shop drawings and otl1er information required or requested for 
all items furnished which are a substitution for specific items here-
after specified. 
\ Shop drawings shall be submitted according to the following procedure: 
Four (4) prints of shop drawings are required. Three (J) marked up 
prints of shop drawings will be returned to the contractor upon com-
pletion of checking. 
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ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS - BASE BID 
Architectural specifications for heavy duty factory assembled - all welded 
corridor lockers. 
All lockers shall be preassembled of all mig welded construction, in multiple 
column units to meet job conditions. Assembly of locker bodies by means of 
bolts, screws, or rivets will not be permitted. 
Materials 
All sheet steel used in fabrication shall be prime grade, free from scale and 
imperfections. All locking mechanisms and hooks must be zinc plated. All 
installation hardware to be zinc plated. 
Wardrobe Doors 
14 gauge wardrobe doors shall be louvered, have 1" double bends on both sides 
and single 7/8" bend at tops and bottom. Hinges shall be five knuckle tight 
pin type and shall be recessed in doors. Three hinges on doors 48" and longer. 
Locking device shall be completely recessed in door, be opposite hinges. Latch 
hooks shall be J.ocated directly across from the hinges and shall be of the same 
quantity as the hinges. Device to be arranged to close when in a locked position. 
Rubber bumpers shall be riveted to stops. 
Vertical Dividers 
Shall be of 3/4", 13 gauge flattened solid vertical divider metal framed by 16 
gauge hollow "T" sections designed to-conceal all sharp edges of divider with 
entire assembly mig welded. Dividers to have channel bracing at the bottom 
forming a rigid frame for each locker unit. 
End Panels 
Shall be l" thick with two (2) sheets of 22 gauge galvanized/bonderized steel 
enclosing sound d~adening bridge core. All formed edges shall be welded every 18" 
with a surrounding oval crown locking strip, mitered, welded and finished at 
corners. Baked enamel finish, End panels to be securely fastened to end of rows 
shown on drawing. No exposed bolts to face of panel allowed. 
Base 
Lockers are to be installed with a 4" closed base of 16 gauge electro galvanized 
steel welded to each unit. 
Tops and bottoms 
Shall be formed from 16 gauge cold rolled sheet steel. 
\ 
Shelves for Wardrobes and Horizontal Dividers for (lat Lockers 
Shall be 16 gauge and have double 3/4" bends a.t front. Lockers, 60" and higher, 
shall have one shelf 12" from top. 
Backs 
Shall be 18 gauge cold rolled sheet steel. 
Hooks 
Page 6 o f_a__pages 
For openings 18" or more in height shall be clcctro-galv~mized, hardened 
steel 5/32" x 3/8" with rounded edges securely riveted in place. Quantity 
will d.epend on size of locker, but shall be not less than SUPERIOR standard 
as detailed in their catalog. 
Number Plates 
Each locker opening shall have an aluminum number plate-with 3/8" high num-
erals, riveted to door at time of installation. Numbering shall be A-1 through 
A-412. Each row shall have a row and number plate attached on the end of each 
row, to read as follows: 
ROW 1 A l A 10 ROW 9 A 199 A 234 
ROW 2 A 11 A 40 ROW 10 A 235 A 266 
ROW 3 A 41 A 76 ROW 11 A 267 A 290 
ROW 4 A 77 A 86 ROW 12 A 291 A 326 
ROW 5 A 87 A 96 ROW 13 A 327 A 362 
ROW 6 A 97 A 132 ROW 14 A 363 A 398 
ROW 7 A 133 A 168 ROW 15 A 399 A 412 
ROW 8 A 169 A 198 
Fi.nish 
----
All units shall be thoroughly cleaned and 100% zinc/iron phosphate coated after. 
fabrication to provide protection against corrosion. The units shall then be 
electrostatically sprayed with baking enamel and baked at 300 degrees F., to 
provide a glossy finish with a sheen of 55-60. Finish shall be manufacturer's 
standard colors. 
Installation 
All lockers shall be securely attached to the wall (or bolted together if set 
back to back) to the base and to each other. Wood strips are not required on 
walls. 
Colors 
Color is to be selected from the Manufacturer's standard color selection. Supply 
color chart with bid.More than one color may be selected for this project. 
Location of Lockers 
' 
' 
Lockers shall be free standing and/or wall mounted to accomodate 412 lockers in 
the given areas as per the attached drawing. AREA 1 shall accomodate 86 lockers. 
Numbering sli,111 bc 1•,ln with Row 1, Locker A-1,·:ind continue conscc11tivcly throu,:;h 
Row !1, LockL·r· A-B(1. (dZ_1,:A__J. sh,111 ,1t:ClJfllUd:1Lt• '326 lock,·r·!;. Nu111li<cr·irq; shall hiT.in 
with Row 5, Locker A-37 and continue consecutively through Row 15, Lucker A-41:2.. 
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ALTERNATE BID 
Architectural specifications are the same as Base Bid. Only the number of lockers 
and location are different. 
An Alternate Bid shall be taken to install lockers in Area 3 and Area 4, First 
Floor, East End. See drawing Number 2. 
Area 3 shall accomodate 185 lockers. Numbering shall begin with Row 1, Locker 
B-1 and continue consecutively thru Row 6, Locker B-185. 
Area 4 shall accomodate 285 lockers. Numbering shall begin with Row 7, Locker 
B-186 and continue consecutively thru Row 15, Locker B-470. 
Number Plates: 
ROW 1 B 1 B 15 ROW 9 B 258 B 287 
ROW 2 B 16 B- 51 ROW 10 B 288 B 323 
ROW 3 B 52 B 87 ROW 11 - . B 324 B 353 
ROW 4 B 88 B 117 ROW 12 B 354 B 383 
ROW 5 B 118 B 149 ROW 13 B 384 B 419 
ROW 6 R 150 B 185 ROW 14 B 420 B 455 
ROW 7 B 186 B 221 ROW 15 B 456 B 470 
ROW 8 B 222 B 257 
\ 
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DANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL LOCKER BID 
BASE BID 
Cost to supply and install 412 lockers in Areas 1 & 2 
ALTERNATE BID 
Cost to supply and install 470 lockers in Areas 3 & 4 
PRICE FOR BASE BID AND ALTERNATE BID COMBINED 
One (1) sample locker shall accompany this bid. 
Signature 
Title 
Company 
Date 
$ 
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Appendix H 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
CHIEF SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICIAL 
100. ( :. ///L':: ;-;_-
H-1 
.Sc/le,, L 
/ -: '< / • / ... ,·" . /'',L''' /- . 
··-'l -• ,·v, ...... ( , /"/(_,.,,../} L-
DIRf-:C'f0R·-{)~-pJf'{"\;~r, 
(Reports to Sur,c-,:j11tcn]cnt) 
' 
. TErn1 OP CONT[~'\Cr: 12 .'<ON'11IS 
CERTIFICJ\TE: t~GNE Rl~OUIHED 
A. Q::NERl\.L l\CCOLWI'l\l3ILITIES 
1. Implements aril .::.dheres to the district I s 
philosophy of fiscal resFonsibility. 
2. Supports Board p:,licy to the public and 
staff. 
3. MaL1tains high star:dards of ethics, honesty, 
and integrity in all personal c:ncl profes-
.sional 11'.atters. 
4. Continues profession2.l developr.ent through 
reading, 2.tter.dance at confeJ:ericss, 2i..r1d. 
particip2tion in professional assocfr ..tions 
related to his position. 
5. Makes sound decisiom~ l.:ased ur:on ccrr.::ilete 
in£orrration 92thered frcrn all ava.ilc:l.)le 
per_tinent sources. 
6. Delegates "'uthority to staff rnernl::ers 
appropric.te to the position each r:olds. 
7. Seeks and accepts constructive criticism 
of his ,-.Drk. 
8. Maintains r,oise and errotional st2.bilit.y in 
the f-ull r2.rige of his professional activities. 
9. · Deronstrates geed. health and vitality. 
10. 1"1'..ainL.'D.Ds suit:l.bl!:! attire and g(x1d grCXJrrLin9. 
11. DCJr.onstratcs good or2.l ar.<l written ccrrm .. mi-
cation skills. 
-..L.2. Seeks irore inn.ov2.tivc c:rnd cf fic:i cnt mcw1s of 
accomplishing t2sks assigned to him. 
\ 
D. Rc(Juires 2. miniinu,'TI of supervision in the 
pcrforn12r.cc of du tic::;. 
14. Evc11uz:.te~; ~uLordir.("tcs in a c1L.,(Jno~;tic-
prcscriptivc m:.mncr. 
15. Develops and nuinta.ins a .,x->rkinJ c1.ttitudc of 
rc::.;pc:-ct i.UXl h.:iqh c:·:p(cta Uonc:; for all children 
ro ' 1 ,·it all !,:Laff ;:ip_, .:tw,trr: they ;:,re C':·:r1cctcd · 
to ( ,, vc,lr,;_1 anJ nu int.tin a :;.:'1,1.i Ltt· L,·h:1vjor, 
~ 
.~. 
'§ ~,( I r. J ! fi i · 1 64 ,; : I ,,, 
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15. Keeps "own r.ou~-:e in order" . 
B. REIATICi\JSflIPS HITH TEJE SUPERIN'lEf\'DHTr l\J"JD TEA/vj 
1. Keeps the Sur;::erintendent inforrr.ed on opera-
tions, needs , ar,d 1::;roblems of the finance 
and business office. 
2. Offers professional recomnend2.tions, }::ased 
Uf011 thorough study and analysis, to the 
Superintendent. 
3. Shares ideas ancl suggestions with other 
team rnernbers . 
4. Accepts responsibility for the duties of 
his f0Sition and '1follows tlu:ough" on 
those responsibilities. 
C. BUSINESS OFFICE REI.ATED ACCOUNTABILITIES 
1. Supervises the wDrk of personnel rer:orting 
to him. 
2. Gives prorier and "full load" assignments to 
personnel reporting to him. 
3. Sui_Jervises the ;:re;;;araticn of the annual 
budget, including the distritution of 
copies of the approvec~ final document. 
4. Prepares, gets Superintendent and Eoard 
approval, and files the annual certificates 
of levy. 
5. Requests and assists as needed with the 
auditor's aimuc:d eXdlnina.tion of the tcol:s 1 
explanation to the Eoard, and filing 1;1ith 
the Superintendent of the Edu~ational Service 
. . ' RegJ.on. 
6. Recommends procedures to correct or improve 
except.ions or \Je~knesses r:oted in the annual 
audit. 
ll,O. \ Cui 1.:::.i1 k, '---t) 
P.ig..:~ ii 3 
7. Supe1.-v ises the preparation and regular 
distribution of the p2yr0ll. 
8. Maintains an up-to-date budget control. 
9. Mc:kes the r;ecessary investr,1ents to assure 
the district n::ceiving maximum return on 
uncoirrn.i ttcd £un6s. 
10. Supervises the i,,;ork of the Purchz1:,~ing l\gent ar:d 
exercises cisc.:::l n,onitori_n9 of all 1::urchases 
in the district to assure t!1at expenditures 
stay witl1in budget and the.t all i;urchases 
are rr.ade according to the legal requirements 
of th2 St2te's $2;500 bid fOint. 
11. i'1akes payment, within lirrd.ts established bv 
the board, to all legitimate vendors within 
45 days of pro~)er receipt of merchandise. 
12. Secures end ~aintain.s copies of ell reimburse-
ments and revenue claims for all district 
prograrns, suLnitting cl.2.irns for those programs 
which have no administrative coordinator. 
13. Vi::mitors and accounts for the receipt of all 
local, state, federal, .:-md other ~~ources of 
income for the district. 
14. Plans and ccordinates the sale of all District 
surplus or obsolete iteris, providinq proper 
accountin~ for funds c:md receipts to :_,1-1cccs3ful 
bidders. 
15. ~Vl::dntc1.ins an dnnuc:~l review of ::.:.11 district 
insura.11c2 r;oli.cies and recorrrnend::; rmdifica-
tJnns as nel2ded . 
1 6. Secures the necessary l:onds for the trec,surer 
and all other employees who require tonds. 
\ 
17. Maj.11tains ad1.:'que-:te detail ar.d backup reconb 
to meet st<--te ::~nd fcc:cral requircrncnts for 
length of time to preserve f in<1ncL~l records. 
~ 
6 ~ ~1 § ~ ~ 
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100. (Continw.,u) 
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18. ~~aintains sufficient b:::.d:up records in a 
secur~ place t0 ade()uately recon:, truct the 
district's financial r:osition i.i1 the event. 
fire or other disc..:ster should destroy the 
'1.'orking records of the central office. 
19. E3toblishes and maintajns c"!n inventory and 
control systein for district pror,cr t:y. 
20. Pays l:onded indebtedness ar.d pror:er rental 
charges within the proper time l.:imi.ts to 
avoid penalty. 
21 •. Prepares and takes bids to purchase and 
maintain sufficient quantities of store-
room it.Ems suci1 as pafer, duplicating 
fluid, chalk, etc. 
22. Establishes 2nd maintains a rr.odified internal 
auditing procedure. 
23. Maintains proper storage of pror,erty records, 
plats, and other related documents. 
24. Supervises the '1.'ork of the warehouse men 
and distribution of supplies. 
25. Maintain a timely list of vendors who do 
business with the District. 
26. AssUines responsibility for key central office 
equipnent use and maintenance including copy 
and duplicating machines, switchl::oard, and 
accounting machine. 
27. Professionally plans ar.d carries out such 
other assignment as the Superintendent may 
give him. 
D. ADDITI0i.'l7\.L NARRATIVE ca-'.MENTS 
~ 
~ ~ 
u. § tl r::; fl) 
,:t, 
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CJ) ~ f-< [§ 6 C/j u 
Assist the Board' of Education~with its conunitment of 
£air and equal treatment £9r all persons, regardless 
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, in 
al.l employment practices. 
H-2 
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ILLINOI l HAT[ llOAllD OF ( DUCATION 
D•partmtr,I of ,::·1n1,nc1 and fhlrnbur umtnh 
f !nbw.e ~l""t.tlon 
l (/) ~1. , •r· I 1, \ l !d r,., , 
)µflf11Jfltld, l(ilflOI\ ~]/// 
A~IWAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR PU6L!CATION roR THE FISCAL YEAR l!NOEO Jun• 30, 191-0' 
{Section 1(,.11 of rh• ichoot Cc.~, cf llliru~L.; .. 
Drnvlllt Communlly Connhd11td S<h<>ol Dl1trlcl ,11&, SU North Jocl<,on Strut, Otnvlllt, llllnoh 61t32. 
STATEMENT OF ASsers ANO LIABILITIES ARISING FROM CASH TflAHSACTIONS1STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION 
ASSETS EDU CA, OPERA· BONO TRANS· MIJNICl·l SITE AND 
TlOHAL TIONS, AHO PORTA, PAI. RE· CON· 
8UILOING INTER· TION TIRE• STRUC· 
AHO EST MENT TIOH 
MAIN• 
TENANCE 
Current Asuh 
(,Hh 1211.991 S9US3 1363 119,8,10 u, .• u 
Pc1ty Cash 2,646 
lrr,:,rr)I Funds 5,000 
T,lH~ l..'t·te1v.i.blt (Accrual) 3,ll3,U9 721, 103 m,131 20S,Sl2 211.m 
Arc,,.mf~ Recr1vable (Accrual) 321,090 JAi, 169 
li·J/' !rom Other F Vlid!i 
L:,1r frvrn Other Governmental Unit\ 
IAtU1J&I) \,077,32St 77,\9S m.ooo 
tnvr:-.lory 201. 989 
Jr,..,('•,lmenh I. 925,000 43J. 937 201.000 100,000 
un i·r Current Auets. 
1.:..11ach Itemization) 4,103.~ 
TOTAL ASSETS $7,085.694 swCis1 U,831,000 S716,4Z? Ull,6-15 
LIA81LITIES AND FUND 
BALANCE 
Current Llabllltlu 
;.~~c.uril\ Payable, {Accrual) rn 1.882 S235. \14 Sl-0, \76 
r,,,·c11 Drductlons Poy•blt 38,6U l.001 
Vt.pr Currtn1 Llabilitles 
1:..t1Jc!i Itemization) 39,406 27,500 ,eo.ooo 109,393 
( 1•r t·r l on9· Term Llabilitl11 
1A1\1ch llemitatJon) 210,000 4, 111,0001 12S,23-0 
TO, Al LIABILITIES mii12 S483,685 si.!i'.!~ S2JU23 SJO, 176 
F .ind Balance 16.895. 782 s0~}~ $511.7993 SJSl.•69 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND 
b•Ll·tlCE iTolol of Line~ 34, 35) S7,085,694 51,681,957 S037,000 H~.422 5'11,645 
,:..c 1/cloren, Taxts Levied by 
LJ: oi E Ovcation Agtncy S3,445, 786 S754,817 1~6.115 $212,796 '280,926 
;.-~,c·nue from Governmental Unlh 
li't't,r Thon Local Education 
A·Jt.'r,cifl 787,m 173.~3 116.3SS .U,112 S7,J2• 
T1,1lic,n 117,675 
Tr,:·,~portotion Fees 020 
l:.:?rt1:n<;~ ori lnvestmenh 370.6i9 128.167 38,310 5S6 17,615 22,3-08 
f,~ ·Cl Ser'iices 391.SSO 
P,;;:,l .Activities 16.315 
ll•~!coc,kS 91,987 
O:r.u Revenue from Lccal Source, 311.091 70U27 17,90S 1,56S 
l;~rutricted Statt" Granh-ln·Ald 6.547,2H 300,000 
~e:itr1tted State Grants·ln·Ald 766.929 - S-44, 130 
LJ··e~tricfed Grants-In-Aid 
Rtct'.!,Jed Directly from Fed"ral 
G:,wt'' nr;1enl 77. 947 
~t;.'.r1::icc, Granh·ln·Aid Received 
O,:(·~'il lrom Federal Government 430, 19S 
R:>~1r1c1ed Granfs·ln-Aid Received 
trvr,·. Federal Government through 
1:.e State 1. H6.5SI 
10'. Al. RE(E IPTSI REVENUES 
AW TRANSFERS 114,582,IOo S 1,764,754 S70l,48-0 Sl, 128.519 S3S5, 93S S23,873 
:_:;:;.:::;._== 
--··---
HATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS/EXPENDITURES ANO TRANSFERS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
INSTRUCTION 
-l(t;ular Programs Sl,302,576 
v~~ ~i.~~:a~0i~ ~~~~ms 1,224.16' 13.78S 
tr.it~rH.nolasfic Programs 545,543 
TOTAL INHRUCTION sios6,071 S321,H2 
SUPPORTING SERVICES 
r ~ r:' s S401.639 
lr,\trvdion~I Stoff 541,879 
C.criC>, .iii Administration 211.816 
~rri .. wr Adm;nistratlon 799.941 
fJ1a1nt:H 2,46~.146 S2.asl,416 S113,IJ1 S357,688 
~enlr a I 545, 9S6 
01.,er 3,315 310 
:or AL SUPPOR1 ING SERVICES ss.on 092 s~~~-~ Sl14.141 Sl9,7&9 S3'1.883 
COMMUNITY SERVICES S 12,042 
1,cl, PROC,RA'vlMEO CHARGES 'iii9.796 129S,02'1 I • 
DfBT SERVICES S20,430 S683,000 S2l 59" 
=--= ==-...:-= TOT4l DISBURSEMENTS/ 
EXPENDITURES AND 
lRAN>FERS S1',4<0 001 U,171.6•6 1978,029 SIJ5. 73S S34U61 1357,P-DS 
;:..~_.;:.:...:: 
hem IDelic1encyl of 
R,•,:r,pts 'Revenue Ove-r 
L1,~bur semenenf, · E xpe,ndltures s 142. 10s s( 1.101,0921 s(276.S'9l un 7&4 114.674 S1334,015) 
ANAL rns'oF i:'HAHGEs\N FUN.O l!ALANCES=~= 
F11nd o.,1ance J1.11y 1, 1979 6,5;;, 1 e4 1077,355 $118,Jl2 llc0,S5S SJ7l.m t3).t.015 
At1J· C a.cf'u I.if Rc..:e1pfs/ Revenue, 
~H' Tr&n~fen Over 
IJ1~;·..,r~emenfS'L"'pcnoit..;res and 
:,.111)!tri 142, lOS 192.IM l•,67ol 
~l,1JN (D(•scr!bf" Or:rfly) 
{l. Aj1 to Prior Yr EN:vmcranct 10! 
r 'r\_lLd~ Pr!or Yr F n( urntnrnce 
1•1 Ft,n1J c,.,lt'ln(e {/.'t•r GAAFR) 22U51 1.628.531 ls.il49 
( lll·..:r f!l~e 1,, Leo~ T crm Debt b8J,l)(YJ 
ori. Hr!,•n 1.-: f/,,H J11rw ~ ,., .. ,,•,: 
tvn, N,Myt,t•iff• ! , tloH1•r, l (\,.,.,r,j 
J.I, Nehl M..,, !J,'lrd R. Nr!'t_ k(,1;,·r 
A NPI•,,,, "' ; U.1 , n. ',·, 
B , r~ ,, ,,., 111 ,-. ,i, 11-,,,, .f tl • ~-' ·t, 11 i. 
Charle·• R. •'ti.1{·r,, r1,,.r(1P1r F f.'flr· 
t'>h, ~t .. ~tl.,_ LJ, i'llf\\Jfl!., frrr11il C, 
Piltne. t\!1r. P l ,..,. U,, c.rd t.\11.rt 
P .. P,;r(y, Lr,')11 •N, f'r·'·~n. Joy L, 
Pow(•'L Vi! i..i L, Pr1f!1<1r, (1l111•J1,, 
M .• F<~Gtnbi,u,y1 Cil'.!·:1J R, Ker•\ 
Gcoq;pa A l(hr..,.;1"1~. M11(1u•,1 A., 
f.l1(1"-:. Jer1ni,: :.,. . Rit"Jlt'. (>,v!;J D, 
Ro{j1Jf•r1, M.::1u•,j ft , ~u1Ji·r •, Pht!· 
11!. J, k; 1/1, h.1thMd VI, k:,!!'l~ . ..,,·,a, 
JO\l'Ph, R1i:~ni1 ~ r. . .V,1~.hr.rl r R·:J· 
n1ckL DnroP1y b, Snn<Je~!.. J,:,r,,, (. 
tc.~,ili~c~~~~~~ LP,n~1~~1~i~· ~;la~r lt'~~ 
t.llbl'lurJh rr ;,n(irie M, 51(.or..r;. nr,"ln 
E, Smith ( cnn,e t.., Srro1th, l. L'C d1a 
N. , Smith, 01.'th W., Smith, Snirlc)" 
A, Sn11pp, s,1r,1a T., Snyd~r, ~a,a J .. 
Slahl, JrJt'"1n ,V1., 
Stark, Robrrt K., Steidel, Rkh1"Hd 
F. Sfe...,,l'.lrf, f:redd1e J., ~fil 1wi!fl 
T1rT,ottiv O Sllm,,c, 011.-..11 A .. ;:-,,ii· 
Ion, K8H·1rr1ne P., Ttiom.5S, A.rniur 
F .. Th0m,'I\, Rotirr1 M. VPffer, 
K3thryn 11, Vrentn,, fo1Jl'I S. 
Waller~. rrrry J\., Welcti, Fu,r,tB 
M., w,ckland, Ru 
?.!i.eH L, Willn~on Mdry J .. w;t. 
Iiams, Glorin A .. Wll!.on. jncqueline 
L. 
Salary Rongo: s20,000 and Over: 
Au tor, Stephen R .. B1ar"t::1e,n, l.~e f: , 
C.Hrcll, D,,·,10 P .• (h,He, Burton, 
(r1,wford, A;den L., Curry, Ddvilj 
L., Davl1, f<c.1ah1 D, t)u~t~. Jot;n 
R .. Eakle. Jo,,o re. E,slln•Jer, Carl 
W., Fielc:s •. DJ,11d L., Fo,iern,,n, 
John R., Grienor, Ray G, uulli1"1c1i. 
David L., Har.01~.,.. Wllliem 8., hbn· 
olon, Robert P .. Hofrnar'\n, Norn1a:1 
M., Jenkins, John F., Kl.aman, Ht,t· 
otd J ., Lewis, Denn ls B., Mnftil\cn, 
Arthur F .. Mitchell, C.erold L, 
Nelms. Louise G, Rcbtr.s.on, Dor· 
othy J., Rodeno., Larry E .• Rc;ers, 
Gary C.. Rclh. Larry 0., 5corce, 
Raymond J., Schah. Wililam F., 
5hea, Beverly L .. 51,etby, Poul C, 
Smith, Phillip A., S!arkey, Dennis 
L, Vrer.t~s. Geon;e L., Ward, Ml!Jr· 
9aret t..!., W,sytand, Wiil;am E .. 
Woods, Don, P. 
E.S.E.A.-TITLE I 
GRO~S PAYMENT FOR 
CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
Salary R•ng,: S5,CO-O·S9,999: 
Edin9ton, Donna J .• Huckst!'!dt, 
Eileen J., Kilbourn, Berb.ar,s A., 
Roth. Jeanine 5. 
Salary Rangt: s 10,roo-s 14,999: 
Carr.pOelL Pntric!a L., (,irr, Pe9~·, 
A., Cro(ketr, Cc!r-:,t1ne H. Harr in')· 
ton, Don.1!r1y tL, O~kwocd. $1",4re,n 
l., W3l~,er" Minn;e L., Whitney, 
Grier E ., W1ie, J,inlre J. 
Salary Rango: S15,00'·ilf,999: 
Ar;ne"'1, Ida, C.l\rtt•r, ., ~n,..1eHC' H , 
G.'!bl(', '/1ri;lr.13 S, Ga, n,:r Myra B., 
Henderson, Gwe::ao!yn ~" Ho..vMd, 
M;,rttH1 ~. l<'.1st1er rr1rric1_, A, 
Meyer, t lnda L .. S(t':~!t ~?. Ht•nriet· 
ta 0., Wd1on, Marian 1. v\·Hson. 
Thelma E 
Salary Rengt: 120,001 ,nd Ovar: 
Lo9on, Uoy,J D. 
E.S A.A. -TITLc VII 
GROS~ f>AYMCcNT FOR 
CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
Salary R,ing,: !S,000,S9,999: 
Brickey, .J:,net P. 
Salary Ranp: S10,0®-S14,999: 
8!s,nder1, N.:v;;(e, R, Brook\, St·eron 
C, Coorer~(-,:~'1. f'..:Jrcy E , Hdl. P,1-
tr,c1a E. N1,f~1J'1 Ril~HH'd F, $tern, 
Juddtl M, Wi}P.rnan Leoio 
A!hcirr, Vlr9iri1a A .. t1~!C1s 
E 11.uit,e1h A, t~~. fl r.cn. J~<1"\t>\ R, 
Tee9vc, R.~b(•r:1' L Tr-r,rr1t~'\. 
l,)\.M.la 8., Vi('i.)()4,f;.',0, Pettr J 
Lcqdl Notice 
~ r.,; ;.,. f,',.irl'rr, r. , Ll!il,.,e J~rt,l"\ 
l M· " .. :..-,·,.,.;: ~'61·.; t.~, Li,n,.1\0'."',•,'11, 
'n·r 't'y ,.~ Li11nP. I l,,•l·1i., 1,l L/\n<,J-
, ! . . ',' ti ~' ' 
( ,i;' 1fj:\, t.Mi.,( ~. l<:•'. t~'-.'H,;M('! t·, 
l t>1·1o 'f,·r!1f M., l 1·•.i'J N· ,tli'l('I A, 
l c,...i~ lr,1n":Y. Li!;Mrj t rnc:.I R 
I 11 k. f-?1:i,c:: D. L 1;,,'I, ,\"ll'Jf iannis, 
l 1'",'"\, Frv1r1, l y· r,.1t'lu V, Lynch. 
r.~.,t·{ A l y:,n• .. !<'r'ltt,y J,, Marks. 
J..o,.:;,,,1 fl .'.',i1 .. j(, 1-?,,t,d I R, /1,:Jn\• 
l.L·lJ. J{·Hi,:> f . N,M1'n. (i,rcl, s\,\itr· 
t,,·. .ieP.1• ,\~ . .r\',H!1n, K~rfln A, 
f',' H!1n. ""1~ h N .. ,rtin ~,1';.<h E, 
/,1.,r11n 5 !·,•.r1,1:1 R, 1',\,.,rt1r·,•k. f\c,nlld 
l '/'.ti''.';•\ fi.11 i.;:!,,' .',t., .~l .. HC3ri 
Ar.n. l\l,.1,:: ~. f' ri1 l'f f. , M1'Vt'k. 
h'ull-i L., Mt(!v(!(•, f."i'!dt."I!, 1./tc(oy, 
A1 n~ D 1V,cl,~L'.'.!t:r, Be!1y I , 
,•J,, ( ul!ouy' Lif•,1i!.e, McDori.e,ld. 
Brian (, v.~ L,1,1iji1lin, .Jotin C., 
1/cl C:',,r1. :•,1~!J, (; ~·\c,\A.il!ln, Lrzlle 
t;, Mrck<i '.)ti:r!r1 L, Mer, 
r P.'wh1H,,·' ~,,'.l.r,r.r,,. fJ,.;!ll(_,,. M;-iry T., 
fli/(> 1· 1\\\r1ly,1 J, r'.'· .. :l('r, Ar"ld R. 
t/1!t('r. P.<'Pl':H'I J, ."/l!1r>r, (r,llriC'\ 
fl,. f...'.111•, Hc·r,··,, ·'~\itha, Cr,arles 
U. ,V.cn!,;t'rd· u Charl1:;t1e L, 
l/,v1.r<· C,t,it ,<', ,.~,,,,.• 1•, Ml\(l;"(:';j f,,'t, 
//,,rriH, '/.1,.~.~ i ,'.'.·~rr1\, f.lir.·1 R., 
/'.'•.rr1:.0-- '.-.J1m .. ,~1 I.:, tle!eun. Cynf'1· 
11 N1c11.:c, 'fi1J1·1.,\ D., N11•r, Ar1na 
L. /41m: ,c•. ( (.1·\:YJC L, N1rnrh.,\, 
;.,i:11 /1. q0\:w, !ftJru J, U'P'°'rilo1,, 
Doniel D 0-1~,,..':I, Thoma!> R .. 
(j,H("S W1!frr,J. c;•in~ton. (l11ude, 
Uc,bt.r r:, Ct~ .j._. D . O•.t>::irn, Lori A, 
o,,\ fl~Jt H. Owen, Jiinlce E, 
~)Jb'>f. R'',(:!'IC} s P-,(~,on, Llr,(fa L. 
Pd!t, 5hirr1f/. P-,x!on, Dvrothy, 
Peele>, .-ti,,,re,!ia, Pcrol!v, Linda L., 
p~,. 1:rp!:.. F r.'!r:,-1.'", l , p,-.;1:1ps, N.J:nd 
P1(~MU (l~·.Jdi,,, A, (".(.)1.e!L Lln• 
Jil S . P1re f ··."In,: i!. j , Pir.P.Qar, 
N·1rrr.,\ J, Pl',k.P. C:t·,ld J., Poland, 
E.Pfril•! H, Pool,.>, (r.·,r!es W, Pctu, 
c .1tt11e. Pc.:rc... L ir>,:.'I R , Powell, 
Gc·.inis [, P:-drt. Bt:-11':( J, Pri.;.e, 
f,i' :~ F' R )Cl, Charlotte A. 
R;,rz. Jo-..c:r,'1 f: ;:·.,i;'.e, Rvberi E., 
RiliT,t';, Pr'ri'1y, R,,n:s~y, Renert M., 
R•·,'tL P.ry~n: K , P,.ir:d, Josephine 
t'; . Re('')f.\ Et!ici, R~dz Barb~ra L., 
Ri:·ul'11:!r. Joy\.e E., Reynold), Mary 
[ , R!i f', Byrd L, F:ite, SLa~n!'f. 
i~1Cl(}eNay, \~i!il;)c!,~n~ S, Ri,.,y::e, 
BDn:-.ie J, Rtl!er, "lcrJ L, R,)bera. 
~ ervin L, P1nd~f', f-:lalnt", Root!.,3 
;!i~~le?,,;; ~1.o:H~·l':~~rr~~~l11i~~' ~v: 
Sbcrtoti. Loret?d 1\'l. Sctirlelt, Vlol~ 
M., sc~HONlCr, )h3!"o.~ L .. Sco~t. 
~:;~~{1 )i~: 5f_'i~{~f~;.,, Eg~~i~t~i: 
Shc1nks 5(HNH.'l A, $!~aw, LOY011)'a 
L., Sha.,, Ur.ti,:1 f , ~it eels., Delores 
N,., Sheoa:rd, Sus:rn. Sr.e:>pud, ..;oe!· 
!·1·n ",~, Srit:rr'i.-t1. (vntn;a L., Srt'!r· 
ma.1, Free O, Sr:,;:r.•sr\ Ke11h M., 
Sirnmor1!) :..0,J~i!3 t{ , S,sson. Law· 
rence c;. Sn·,; ey, )(jt.,erlr.e W, 
~rn1•r1. Bart,~.-i."J J, )niif..,, E(J'nar..:i, 
5rnifh, JuCi!h A. SrT ·fh, June A .• 
Smi!h, M~t,e! J S1:1ith, ThrO(Jore 
N , SoJ1ar!t, ,'.~J:-11::1:~ J , SpP.ncer, 
~cvt M, SrvoL>l~, Jot·.:, ...,, .. ,,, $t111cn, 
r.,~r1~-,, St1:r1t:1·,1. Vercnt(3 P., 
:)tf"vt•r1\, l.i,~ry ii ~l .. l·:fl, ,'/...,ry D, 
~lr1.::t1.!a~d. 0d·!ecl G, Switur. 
C:.ery1 A, T ~yic.~ Ari~& .i., Taylor, 
. .:.,mes.. T l\tinr ,,..,,, ~"·1~.e J Ta tier, 
r<,r.t:.HJ L. ft!, .,r. ~.:.:1,i1e. Terre!L 
NJrm3 J. r r,vrr.•J·.on, Ot>an W., 
Tr1um;:;>,:,;1 )~,f:l l' O, Tini.ley, Jt,Cy 
D, T1n\l("f .hid)' tJ. Todd, ,¥,My 
K, Toier ','•trti L, Ln1. Lon:.:ra 
(l, :r1i;l\!r·r. Jt/1,1 /\. T•1,ss.eL Di::n· 
n~ M. 1:,·~;!r, ne{ 11.t C,, ltrL 
NM,c.y Ut'!".b;o,r<;c·r, ,\~)(he!tt L., 
Ule'5.cr, Vhi:1 .. 1r·1 i,.::, v":1ll119eo,1, 
ft..,1ne N, v.,:1,1·~·er . . \"My D Van· 
d1Ycr. ~h1r:(,)' \/~'\'l::1uyr, lall M. 
V.·,n9. V,y r h!',1 Ver~ nt·vtn, Jt'i.,n, 
~~:,~~c\ ~1: r~i:.~\-,1~i::rJ;''aj,~~\T1~'.: 
\\,iiker, T ,"1·11:,r., L, WM'J. Ro,.,ry 
V v~,,rn,.,.r. ( J,:H!t·,1r S. W.-\!t:":tF.;rn, 
P"y I. ',','ilS'.iJ.1, Jw.·i~y t'~ .• W.1ss<,.1, 
Ruby, W,\t•,c n. A!:<. t1i A., v\ei:tso--., 
Ge.iro.Jr, w~11s. C':rr 1t" L .. Wt!Jver, 
Rt1ti1·rf !>, ,'\·u!!l'.'.I: (,lfOI A., 'ilhile, 
r1:'d~ :'l Vfri:.rr,-'ilt. Miies t·L Wd· 
1,c,r:, TL•t,~y~a £: \'i•l,~rr1,l'l, 
L,.ir:-,:,ra F, w,:•i,1,n\, /.ifrf!IJ, N!l-
!(-,rn~. ~,l'\/1.: ... -..i~,,r, 8e'!y J, vV;l· 
:h1fl. Uc,nt,i1 :,~ v,. ,I" 't·r Dcl:>re5, r(, 
\'J,r, Mi'! .\',,,·~ (:., ,\'1\c. {.,ai<,/yr'\ J, 
Jl'ln'lf~ ;,,._, w .. -,Jru.r~ Rf>t1ec 
, ., \',,J.:.itH, Rt,~ ·•r ! 
·,.~,u. P1·J=;r l v~r , 
Vf)'11f.'. J:;t n t:, , 
'fou;·1::; ;.. < r1,•: ( 
/,H),.'!tl ':s ( ..,, ',n t.,..,, 
. :.(, n, ,~, N,,,,r ,, 
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A. 
DIST?ICT C~Oi 54 092 llRO 24 
DISTQICT·NA~c OANVILLE CC SCH 
OIST~ICT ~YPER(NTENDENT OQ DC~ wo~os 
hS YOU K~,~, CACH YE/P Gr~E~AL STATE tID P~~JFCTIONS APF ~ACE TO DETEP~l~E 
TH &P?~aPqJATICN N~CESSAPY TO FUNr THE CUOQENT b~O/QD AN AMEN~EO LAW. SI~CE 
7H SE PC~J::TI~~S AQf 8AS~O CN f.STJWATEO WF.!GhT~C AVERAGf CAlLY ATTENDANCE 
DA A, I H!~EBY PEQUEST EACH OF YOU TO SUB~IT YCIJR Bf~T ESTtHlTE FOR 1980-1981. 
lQ78-l979 
BEST 6· l~iJNTHS 
\.IA)A 
7,904.20 
1c;1Q-1 c; ec 
B£ST l w~:THS 
WA[) A 
7,701.65 
FST l'-'ATCQ 
1 c;ao-1 c;a1 
Rl:ST 6 MONTHS 
Wt.DA 
1s1s __ :.i _______ _ 
T~E W~DA FJGUP~S I~CLUDt A 1.25 W~lGHTlNG FOR HIGH SCHOOL (GRADES 9-121 PUPILS. 
THEY DO NOT INCLUOE a~y WEIGHTt~G FOR ESfA-TITL~ I PUPILS. 
Plf"ASE SU8'1IT youc ESTIMATi::C WAOA M•rUNT BY OCT'll3ER 10, 1980, ON THIS LETTER TO: 
ILLINOIS STATE RCA~, OF ECCCATICN 
FPl.'.i~c: AND P.E!~e1J 0 Sf!"1E~TS r)E:PAR'TMENT 
100 N~~TH rJP.ST ~iP~ET 
SP~INGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62777 
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-- -;-_:,___ _____ . -·· 
-· - - ~-· ..-~ .... ---·-~.--- -j:= :• ~ 1 SUPPO~TING OAT A S~ST SIX MQ•,iTHS ATTt '.\10~"-.Cf DATA (For Cl••mat..i..e Pup,ls Oi-.;y1 
Cl:..lv.:..a:..E pi-':>\LS C,NLY: (Pu~ils Chi...,9'd Under Sectt0n 18-81 D•!•ri•,•;:nu t..1.1 6 muntha A.DA from Co1: t!,) 11nd copy t.,• rnont~ l"l.,rnt:,•• ;"t.O Col. 
--- (1 O) Cop( :,~ta 1,om Co~,. 13).. c.a). artc:1 1s• it'lfo Col. ( t 11; Col. (6) cau in:~ Co:. (1;J. 
,.._ ·• ·_:.: ... '.; .!.~ 
L 
I EE::~1~. 
'!-., M::..-0,,v 
E. 1:1 
f'<:, ',•F\E l(INOEAGAATEN 
....,-0.. I ( .... ...c, •CID,Oed) 
'?] lll 
l(INOE RGARTEN 
{4) 
DAYS ATTENDED 
ELEMENTARY I~ 
rs1 
HIGH SCHOOL 9-12 
(~l 
TOTALS 
COLS. {3)1 .. 1(51161 
!71 
DAYS I 
SCHOOL 
WAS IN 
SESSION 
(!} 
ADA 
TOTAL 
COL. 7 .. COL. 8 
m 
· Cot. CBI cJ•~a into C:J:. 11.l,. 
BEST 6 . 
MOf.lTHS I {?,. f( ,8) I Ll",!E COL. r:u pi._., COL. (a1) 
NU•_.. BE RJ' 1"1;,,,1 Cl>1... (5) 
LQ.L_ --- __ J ... U! 
19-12) 
COL. 16) 
r?2_l 
! I I 22 ll 1":..,:....ti..,.I ,3,:.:,;;.!.I 
C~'l'S 
SC...,00!.. WAS 
!~ SE'.iSi:>N 
COL.. \81 
~ L~l 
_,_; _,.:4_:-..30 I -d:.,.~ 7,i.;8':'-.'> 1·)~,3~2.e o3,4'.;2,4 LCl/,tZ-:'.;: 2', 7,397.4'.) 23~-i-+---l'..~:.•.'.!_;,, ____ ... !,,<~:._!_; ____ .:_~ 
; I I 24 ,, . : '.' ., ! J : • : -~ , : I l , , . l • .. 
-~~0 3, :,zj.51 s,(j1:.,.J 1vc,23c,.c trc,,.1J.t 15..:.~·11.1 ~! 1,;:J1.5~ 1.s ___ J_L_~ __ ?..-~!}_:~~ ... z~~.1....~.-·e;i_'!_}J ____ :._~---i I . n • . . . . , l ' _ .26 7 j l ~- ; • >, : , :, ~ '1 , '. 1 C • ~ 
-~~(). :,1·.·-~ 5,4(37.:. C,;,6',>3.7 42,'.>ol.3 1 1,l,<t>ju.'., zc -1.,~·S9..Jv n .. -.t'_J , '.'"·,,.l ..,_ t,;1r1; • .> 
i 1' I 1 213 Tot_,;J ~.~ ,,_:., ... ,, •. , 2'1i,/-:.,_,:-J 1:""' I;, 
• 1 1~., ,;.J1 2l'•.S :;,911,; c5,5JJ4.3 3 1J,h1.~: <;9,'il'~."i l., 7,1~6.2'. 
1 j 29. Pre K-2 ADA , • 
line 28.Col. f111...- L1ne28.Col. 031 ~' '~ ~ • •~ 
: . L l <; •. ; ;. , 7.:+ l. i) t,:, 7"! 0. 7 J t•, 0 ~ C.. 0 l ;:_; , 7 5,;,. i 1 ti t,, 8 7 5 • ', .· . 
I 
_s-j __ . _-LJ:.JJ I JO. 9-12 t,DA L,ne 28. (,,1. (12) ..- L,ne 28.Col. (13) 
~: l 2-:~ 1 ~J~.,~ 4,H;,.5 s1.2n.1 15.1s1::.~ l2i.,C3•J.<: lo 6,723.c,:, 3,. 9_12 w,.DA ! 1 I _ l i r,e JO ..,. 1 25 - ............... .. 
_ _'.l_;;.~_:i:.~1 j "-"-~.::: 5,:.0-1.0 <:>4.iJ.17.<J 3-..nr..~ 1:, ..... 131.·-: :::, t,'l£<;,·:1 32. ,919.1s200 .. ,,,e1wADA 
i j I Lin~ ?? pi .1S Li~ 31 • • • • • • • • • .. • - • 
~_:'~--~-,::i-1-.f )b~.'J 4,ltlG.;~ 7:....1?;).L Jl,3')~.1 lll,-''+:i.4 Jt, 1.),"::,;;',.'/7J3.1978-197901strictWAOA·-········· 
: I I . . . . 1~4. 1977-1978 D<Str•Ct WA',)A .. - - - - - - - - -
;'. ::-... 1 ! :..- .... , "'rlb.';; 5,70~.·S <;t~~tC3t.:.', 3·}•0~'1.3 1~4,').1,,J.;· ~l !",:H.·-~.7-; 35. 1976-1377C1v.ru."tWA~A-··'"······· 
- I • ·-·-r--------- 36. 197!>-1976 OistricJ WA',JA • • • • • • ••••• 
1.2'! TOTALS i !•·-·,~.;: 47,97~, •. j, ;_\~(..,1?}.l )64,~']9.l• 1,4'.:,2,:J!!."1 !7,, 7,(;~,'i.J.-. 37, 1974-19750ittr,ctWACA··········· 
l i -1.0 ,i ,_( n..,t:,>"I pu~,U '"d"Jr,d .:bo>t' .?"I Linr /{), CotL1m11 9 (Set irutructlons btforr c:ompl~tirig) .. . .. . . . - ........ - .................... - ....... - . ! ',J. l ..... 38. 1973-1974 01n11ct WADI\ ...... - • - ..... - .. 
---------------------------------------------------------139. 1972-1:;73 ',Jinr.ct WADA··•··••·••• 
~ :,'"-• CL t..1 •.•:..? l f PLJPJ l S: IPupa1 Ctaimied Uf"ldtr Section, 1<.-7 .03, 13-3, and Tuition Pupils) 40. 1979- l ~~ 'T 1tl~ I E 11;,blt-s • • • • • • • • • • • 
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4: .. c,2 7, 7·, ·• "•'• 
'>~_c,c_t~~'i '"''i- 14~:i, 2•,3o5~.)7ol,; ~I)~,.): 
ce; '·'T·' ' "'•''i zs., '"·' 001.1: 111., 
,. ~-'; :-2,: t:::-7! __ _;, zr;_.JI z,14,'.) 211.0 1,:1-.. ,a,.~------~-'. .. ,'.---···-·-~·-·'-·'="=-,="=--
_:--~----~_:_L._3.·H I ~::.:~~o s-;.. _ _2! 31;~.c1 3Jj.,l -:;·31.· 
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~ 4 .. l. (; !,t, 2. '.. l ~' 
-
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SCHOOL CALENDAR DATA 
'11 -, : I ,1, ' . .. .• ,· I ' . . '. ~ I : • ,.; 1 !+ • :: I 7 ' :. V ,·, I I . -. - -
TG, "- L ~ i • , -' ,; • 7 ! L .c ~ • -' · • • ~ , • ~ . • Nu<nb<r o! D•v• of IPP,O'<ec! lnswutes •r.d .•or Wor• .~op, .:. 
AFFIDAVIT INc,t to elltt·ed !;·..;rl · · · • • · · · • · • · - · • · · · - · · • - • - · • • • • • ------
, • ..,.. r.-·:e V"'C~,., ·;nf!d. do ,clemnly n.·Hr (or •ffum} th•t thr forecg,.:,ing 1t•t~rnenu .,-, ttue to rhe tHst of our knowl~dl" •nd !Hli~f. th*1t aid Dool di1t,;ct h111 compli«I wirh 
rs. '•·>~·'•··c,,rc, of !~~~- of lllinoiJ_u "'t forth in ~tions 10-19. 10-20.12, 10-22.5, 18-12, 24-4, 21-3, 21-4 ;,nd 21·21, ond has in of/ othK r1~ts conducted 
x."0.-,1 ~c,~,c ,,; to l•w. 
: .. -~ ., . .--· .:·:, r1· '\,,p-- . ,n:, '1,1l'"t /·-,,,. 1(1.J~ ,,, 'ff'.J\·h.rr lJJtt .\~.ffl~fl,,.e <>{.C1n4. r,r s,oer1.1,y of Sc/wr,l llo.znJ f)dU • fw.,-natu~ of Rr1wrial S1,pnin1'"'1Jtrtl 
!SUE ~]-1111::,79) LOCAL E:JUCATIOI, ; . .:;wcY 
Parent· Teacher Confe-renoe Days (~ut 10 e ... c(>Olj two) • - • - • • • -----
lllino,, State Board of Educ.-iion •pproved Act of God Oey1 .• 
Entrgy EmNg,.oncy Oay, · • · · · · • · • · · · • • • • • · · · • 
Total" - - · · - · • • • • - - · • • • • · • • • • • - · • · • : l '-' 
• ~~--~! t ... • lHO or more o, pen.1!tv w;n t,.,, ,app1i~ fSr<tion 18-12, T ... _ c-._ 
C:,111•,. r-,1 l1•,•i.1isl . 
" 
Pa•: ll COMPUTATIONAL DATA 
1. 0,~tr·ct Avf!r~ '.";ADA 
~- !:#77-1916 D,\!rict WA~A !Parr I, Line 3-41 
3. '.973-!9:9 G:-.:• .::t \'./.!.'JA iPar: 1, L,rie 33l 
C ,s,.79 ~9?,".) O.~• .. ict Wt..[)..\. !Part I, Line 32J 
D "!"0~31 0,s·•.c ·; . .:.:iA fTct,1. o! Lir.e-s A. 9. and C aoov~I 
E. ;:),!t•,,:~ th•t>•,; ,,':.'1• a ... e,,age f Li"e D above o,v,oect !:iv the Figure 31 
')1itr,ct TV/AOA 
O.s.tt1Ct ~';/9-1980 T1t!e ,~Eligibles (Part I, Line 40) 
::.'·s~r;-:! 1f?7SL198C'WAaA f~a·t II. Line lC> .•. 
O·s!•,c! P~·:~"'\: T,!:t I E!,s,~'eof \VADA IL,ne 2A divided by Line 2BJ 
6.115 • .:.'.! 
7,:., .. ~-,.~ .. 
7, L· ! ,I./ 
·.). S~a1e Avt:-'Y;~ Perccr! T1!le I El;gibles of WADA ........................ . 
L·~ 2C d,~· C1"'J t,y L1~e 20 IM.Jximum 1.351 ........................... .. 
F_ l1r"1€ 2E X .~/J 
G. L•~ 2F X L•l"\oe.> 2A 
~. TWA:) .. \ iLu•~ 2(; ..-G,ea·erof (P-,n II, Li~e 1Co,. Line iEJJ • - • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 
1 Ois:'!r·ct Equ.a',red Auessed Valt.>4t1on (EAV) per TWAOA 
A. O,s:•r c~ 1g7g Equa11zed As~s.Y.!d Va\;at,on (Pan I, Line 41) ..... • ...... • ~ .. • .... • • • $ 
8. L1(\~ J.l. C111,1 !!t'<j bv L,,.,~ 2H · - • · • • · · · · · · · · · • · • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 
-4. :),stt1".;t 1978 O~r?ir;r,g Tax Ratl! wit._, 2iJ Limited Acce-ss 
A. V.~"'T'I'"'"" C::irr~,',".J "'." dK P.;~e 
l2.8Y~ •_·n:L 1.b6--.:i-~'1:!r-, .. 1 05% H.S.I 
r· 
e. C,S~'"fCt 1 978 Oo-,J!,"J Ta,; Rate · - · - · • · - - • • • • 
C. L·"e .!;.. . li..,i:! 43 i:t">ra if n-e~.itivc or H.S. or it L,ne 49 < 
; :::»;~ •'"' !:'t:-• ...... or 2. ~ o:~ "'' ._,(lq: · • · · · • • • • · • · • 
L "'! .!C j°•\. .::'.,--C: :;:,y 3 J'1,j r•"HJl!i;::,11ed by 2 
Lfix'~ o' L,.,~ 4A or 1 :_1,,-! .:.g + L1,..,e 40} 
5. Su!e Guar~r-tf"ed EAV per TWA:)A 
2.830Q;'.i··" 
2. ~ 3 j,HI'~ " 
,19:,?,JQ " 
~_l__l_i_l;~ ' 
A. 
8. 
Fou""d<l:,o,.. L~~, · 
· · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. ·s l,4oi. ..... 
k".J•i'Tl1...<TI C1-~·~~i"'g I.:?, RJ~e - •••••• • • .. · ••••• 2.53..:11 " 
Part Ill SPECIAL EOUAUZAT"ION 
1. Oismct TWAOA (Part II. Line 2HJ fl,'7~7.~l 
2. State GuarantHd Resources 
J.Ull,J A. Staie Guaranteed EAV per TWADA (Part U, Line 5CJ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • $ ~ • ! ?<. c, • Y < 
I,9.~l.l·-1 B. 01stricr EAV per TWAQA (Part II. Li"e 38) . • • • • .. • • • • • .. • .. • .. • • • • .. .. • S ~ 3, - ~ c.. • l ~ 
C. State Guarantee (Line A - Lioe B(zero. if neoativell. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. S 2..,, :,,;:. ·J. C.; 
l • 74; 
71 l•H .f./., 
3. O,m;ct 1978 Qperat;ng Tax Rate !Maximum 2.8:n. Un,t; t.86% Elem.; 1.05" H.SJ !Part II, 
Line 4EI •.........•.•..... · · • • • · · · · · • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • t.. 1::.. '1-'1 :, ? " 
lL~~ 
l ·, ... ::, % 
l • 1 < ! 't 4. 1980·1981 Cta;m Amount (Product of Linet 1, 2C, and 31 ••••••••••••••••• S 7 • .. lo') t 15 L • 7 l. 
e?L·,L7 
~-·.j_l_ 
~.1.}f.'5-L Part IV ALTERNATE METHOD 
1. District TWAOA (Part-ti. L1'le 2Hl - - ..... - ... - •.. - - . - •.• - - - - • •• ~' ,, ; ] • ') l 
2. Sta1• Guarant•ed EAV per TWAOA !Part II, Line SCI . • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • S------"-~--'--'-':...:...c.._ 
sJ:i.1~ .. q •, c Jl 3. .87 X L;ne 2 ... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • S 4 :, , 
,:..),2lt..l;,, 4. o;str,ct EAV per TWAOA (Part 11, t,ne 381 . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • • $ .. ; , 
5. Line 3 -,- Line 4 (If greater than 1.0000. Part IV not applicable) ................. . . . . , 
6. UneS X 1.13 X Pa,tll,Lme5AI .....•.•..••••.•••••••.••••••• $------------
7. 1980-1981 C•a,m AMOunt IL;ne 1 X L;na ~I ••••••••••••.••••••• ,. ••••• $ ------------
Pact V EV,.Ll;R_Al\1'1" 
1. 01stnct TWA!JA (PMt !I, Lint 2Hl 
·- ' 
2. FouOCatio,i L~vel {Part 11, L,nl! SA) $ l ' ..... - • ·- -
2 • 7 y 4 4 3 / % I 3. .07 X L;ne 2 s " . - : 
4. 1980-1981 C111m AmoUf'lt (Line 1 X Line 3) •..••... - •••.•••.•••• - - .. .. S '; i. • .. t .. -:.. ·..- • ... • 
Pm VI SU~MARY OF 1980·19S1 ENTITlEM~NT 
C. S~a~e G.;ara,..·!:'-:~.;t £AV ~r TV;A/JA !Li~ 5A..;.. Li"e 591 - • • 
· · · · · · · · · s ':, 1 • 7 4 (, • 9·..; 1. S0ec1a! Equa'.ization Claim Amount !Part 111, Line 41 ..•...•. - •. - .••.... - S { t '• 1, ~:, . • 7..: 
2. Alternat~ Met"od C:ia1in Amount (Part IV, Line 7) . - ..•. - - - - .•• · •. - .. - - - S ------------
3. Flat Grant Cla•m AfTlOunt -(Part V. Line 41 •... - ..•••.• - . - - • - - - - - - • • S "7 ~:, t ! oJ •• • : 'J 
4. Hotd Hairmless •.•••..............•.••..•.•.••••• - •.••••• • S -----------,,--
5. GreJtest of Lines 1, 2, 3,or 4 above ............................... • • S ~·, ~·-, , , • .J ~ • 1 ~ 
6. ~~~)Un\um Claim Al""'Ount ! 1979• 1980 Prorated Claim X 135%1 .... - ........ - • • • - $ t t f '"'T '. , ~ - L • - -:: 
7. General State A,J En!itlement for 1980-1981 (Lesser of Lines Sor 61boveJ •• - - - - • • S /, .. -, - , .. :.. : • ; -
8. AdJU".tments CODE ~
1.d s l;,4~5.13-
Total .. s 1:;,·.::,.!:,-
9. Net 1!)80,1961 C1a;m Amount IL,ne 7 + L,n, 8 >!Jovel 
····-·············. $ ,,· .. ;.:,,(_:..,.:..,~· 
tr"'\f"'A! t:,"":nr1-,,,~~1 ,., ..... : tr""'V 
H-4 
Dl\NV 11,l.l: C'\'M~ll'NITY C'L>t;'., 1!.l(ll\TE[) 
!;Cll(•O!. D lSTk !CT ii 11 tl 
RFSC1l.ll'l'JON - 1'!\X UVY 
WHEREAS, the Board of F.ducation of D.rnville Conununity Consolidated School 
District HllB, County of Vennilion, State of Illinois, has ascC>rtained that 
it will be necessary to raise hy special tlx£>s the sum of S l,9Gl,2Al.OO 
for payment of te;1cher's s,~laries, opC'rating salaries and c;ziwnses, clerical 
and niedical expemscs and all other education c,xpcnscs and salaries of this 
District, grades K-12 and the arrount of S 254,)L8.00 , for transportation 
purposes, therefore: 
BE IT RESOLVED, that there be and there is levied upon all taxable property 
of said School District for the year 1980 for payment of teacher's salaries, 
operating education expenses and salaries, clerical and medical expenses and 
all other educational expenses and salaries for grades K-12 the sum of 
$-1..,_963,281.00 , as a special tax for educational purposes and-the sum of 
$ 254,328.00 , as a special tax for transportation purposes; 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Danville Community Consolidated School 
District #118, County of Vermilion, State of Illinois, has ascertained that 
it will be necessary to raise by special taxes the sum of S 794 1 775.00 
for payment .of maintenance costs, improvement of present buildings, insurance, 
decorating, salaries and all other building ·fund expenses, and further; 
BE IT RESOLVFD, that there be and there is levie~ upon all taxable property of 
said School District #118 for the year 1980 f0: payment of all maintenance 
costs, improvement program, insurance, ~tinJ, salaries and all other 
building fund expenses, the sum of$ 794,775.00 as a special tax for 
building purposes, and further, 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Danville Comr.itnity Consolidated School 
District #118, County of Vermilion, State of Illinois, has ascertained that 
it will be necessary to raise by special taxes the sum of S 359,470.00 
for the payment of the Dist.rict • s contributions to Illinois Municipal Retire-
ment Fu~d, therefore: 
BE IT RESOLVED, and it is hereby resolved, that there be and there is levied 
upon all taxable property o~ School District #118 for the year 1980 for 
payment of said District's contributions to Illinois Municipal Retirement 
Fund the sum of $ 359,470.00 as a special tax for retirement purposes; 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Danville Community Consolidated School 
District #118, County of Vermilion, State of Illinois, has ascertained that it 
will be necessary to raise by special taxes the sum of$ 105,970.00 , for 
payment of the District's expenses for fire prevention and safety purposes, 
and the sum of S 200,355.00 , for payment of the District's expenses for 
liability insura.nce, Workers• Compensation and Unemployment Compensation 
Insurance purposes, therefore: 
BE IT RF.SOLVED, and it is hereby resolved, that there be and there is levied 
upon all taxable property of School District #118 for the year 1980 for 
payment of the District's expenses for fire prevention and safety purposes the 
sum of S 105,970.00 , and the sum of$ 200,355.00 , for payment of the 
District's expenses for liability insurance, Workers' Compensation Insurance 
and Unemployment Compensation Insurance purposes; 
'WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Danville Community Consolidated School 
District 1!118, County of \fermilion, State of Illinois, has ascertained that to 
comply with the rent retirement schedule payable to the Danville Public 
Building Commission whereby bonds were printed <1nd sold, it will be necessary 
to raise by special taxes the sum of$ 560,000.00 , for the District's 
payment of the rent to the Danville Public Building Commi~sion, therefore, 
\ 
BE IT RESOLVED, and it is hereby resolved, that there be and there is levied 
upon all taxable property of School District ff 110, for the year l'JAO for 
payment of said District's rent to the Danville PuLlic Building Commission the 
sum of $ __ 560,000.00 as a special tax for rent purposes1 
CC: County Clerk 
Dr. Woods 
'Mr. R.:i.nzcnbcrgcr ,_/ 
Nona Sprouls 
-2-
BE IT RESOLVrD, that the Prcc;irknt and s,,crctary of ,-;,id llo,nd of Educ;,t ion be 
instructed to pn'p,,rc a Cl't·ti ficatc of Levy covering thc,sc amounts, and file 
the same with tbt? County Clerk of Ver·miUon County on or before the last 
Tuesday of December, 19...0.!2__, A.D. 
ADOPTED this _ _10th day of ___ _I:)_~~_mt,_9r::._ _______ , 19__§_Q_ by a roll call 
vote of _:i______aycs, and _JL___nays, to wit: 
MEMBERS VOTirx; AYE: MFJ~BERS VOTHJ:'.; NAY: 
) 
V 
llLINOt•;~f.\lC f".{'!,.\1~:1n• f'OUC\1101\J 
CERTIFICATE OF TAX LFVY 
A ,·, •f'I ,., tllH t",·rt11i.·.rt,· ,,, J",1, : •. , , i;l1.Jf! , ... ,. ri' .. ! ,, , ,.., , 
l.nf ·1,., 1,J.11· 111 /l,·1,·Hr'•.·, ,,,, .Jr11,i, ft j,,. .1,, ,f ,.1:.1//1 .,, 
, .,,,u, 1 . ,, , ,1. 11 ,,i " 1·1. 11 ,,,, . ...:, Ji,,, •I I 111.r,11 t 11 /,,, .,r,·,J 1"1 •r ,..,,,,,,. r/11• 
"', ., . .,,1. , "'"' ,, J•n ,· ..,1 1•,•1•1.,.:11,.,, ·" /1·11· 11,.,,1 /.1 1f/cl.11/lll, ,,, 1111· /,1,r /1111.i,n 111 
.,._. . .,._,. ........ , ... _ ..... _. .. -.. ~--- .. -.. . .,~--··-···- .... -..,._. .... , ------- ....... ---·-- -·-----···--·······--,·----·-----------.. --· ---.................. , ....... .____,.__ ________ .. _ ..... -·-- .. ______ ., ____ ,. ___ _. ____________ ....;:..;;;;....;.:., 
tonvillc Com..::1L111ity C0n~;oti .... L1tcj ~chool Distric JlH v10rr.1ilion 
AMOUNT OF LEVY 
l JU~'..llhH\.d 
s ~_2fl..L..QQ, ____ _ lurt lmmumn 200 355. 00 
0\"l.'IJlllllh. thu1Ju1).! . .anJ ~t.1111t,.:11:.i.1h.: , --L' 1. ·77 'i 00 C.1p1lJI (inpr1H\,'!lh'l\l\ -0-
JI .111'\'0I t.1! 1,•ll 
\\vr~,n~ ( .a,li 
s---2.5A.....12-3~0~1~1 ___ _ 
s ____ -D..:::... -----
"-:f'l..!1.'l,il I Ju,:.Jti,HI HudJin:! •• S ------=Oc;-:..._ _____ _ 
~110\llh'r ;\, h,Jul ...... S _____ -_o._-______ _ 
lllinvh '.\-h1n11.:1r.d R..:tir~·mt.'111 s _____)22_.L-4.c ..:.7-"0'-'.:..:Cl=O ____ _ -\r~.t \'u~.;l1-...1t1JI I du,::H1,rn lh11!,1!11~ ~ _____ -_.ccO_- _____ _ 
, ____ -_o_-_____ _ 
Rc:lll ..... , . . . . . . s 5GQ_.,000. 00 ---
1 ----1Q.:? , S' 7 O • Q 0 Fin: Pr.::,.·i.:nli1.m, S.1frty. fn,.irunmcntal 
and lnl..'fl,'Y (011s..:r.·.at10n 
$JfnCd thi> 1 Q th 
ToUil Levy ........... s 6,238,179.00 
Wi:: 1nC'hY ,.:~r1ifY thJt ,H· r1.·qu1r..'. th..: ,um u( -1.L.963, 281. 00 
~. J. :1,J ,rl..'..:1..11 t;.i, fur ~du,.:..1l1un.JI pur~l·,1~, . ..11,J 
the sum o[ __J5)_IL.ll.~S~n~,0~----
k'v::d on.1 ,p1!\'.WI l;,a'\ for up ... 'f.Jtlun,, b111h.!tn~ . .i.nJ l"ilJir.t..:n.Jnu: puq.~,"c-, .. rnJ 
dollars to be 
thi: \\Im uf ____ .z..5_4, 3"8 o..o _______ dulbn; tub(! 
k'Y n1 ;.u.t ~x...:1;1! l.l\. for te;rn-.pvrtJt1un purpu-...:,,..1.nJ 
rhi: -.um l"lf dulllr, to be 
le,·ed u a spec1.al tax for a working o,sh f:..and-:--and 
the" 1um of 359 4.1n...Jl.O dull:.H, tu be 
k~kd ;:As a ~\!'..:i..tl W.\ for llllflot, \lu1w.:1~.1l R..:tucm~nt jHHµo,.:), ..1.nU 
!h< ,um uf ---560....0.Q(L .. JlQ dollar, to be 
k-•i.:J .i,; a -'~~i;.i! t.a\. for ttnt:d uf b..:illtii:, n>.A. !l.l!d b) th~ '.)l:.i.ll.' ut JI/mu 1, J .. pro\.·td.:!.l 
br the- C.1p1t.d Lxvdvpmt:nl Ho.1rd .. rnJ 
th< .. ,m llf __ ..1..Q.5.~IQ... doll;,r, tu be 
k'l'icd "" & ~·'--Ut U\. fur fin: prevention. s:ilfcty. cnvuonm...:ntJ.l a.nJ c"n<:q;.y cons.ervltion purpo!.t!s. and 
th< ,um uf ----2.!l(L.3_5._s ....... o .... o,_ ______ dolbr, tu be 
kried 111.1 a ,pcCUI u, fur tort immun!t) purpo,c'- lnJ. 
th~ !tllm of _____ ~"'-----------dulllh to bi: 
levkd ,u a 'P(d.il u,- for op1tJ.l imp10\e-mtot purpo-...!,. and 
the 'Um of...,., ____ .=.,.:=,---------dolbu to b.: 
b-tt'd a,1 ~dal U:\ !'or <1pcoal ~du...:aovn bu1td1:1:; purp,,..,!lol.'.'-. .. rnd 
the <1um nf ___ -,-_-=.,u.;:c_ ________ dullJr .. to he 
lc'vit:d u i ,p.: ... -Ul t:,n. for :mm mer "K:hool purpo:u!,, an<l 
the.: sum ot ______ -_o_-_________ dolbn to b"· 
k-'-tcd u;,, 'fP(' ... -i:d tJ, for 
on the t.J.ubk pru~ny of ow ~lrnol U1.)rrict for the: )"t:Jr 19 Ji.Q_. 
Jay or Dec emb __ c_._r ___ _ ,19~ 
~.\,•, r,'t.Jr\· 1,j (1;1· ~\,f1uut,fl,1,.r.1 U/ 1,11,J S1'/1nul [)ntnct 
~~1,en JP\/ •,c.t1nDt ,: ,1ult1,)r1;~j tu 1\'>II" 1,1,rld\,. tr,~ \<.h<JOl tio,,rr1 \1'1.111 f,1~ J Ct'rt1r1~(l 1.upy 1,r lhr ,1_•\ 1l1J•1on ,n tt,r rill,cr, ,ii tn~ r.•1unt•1 Cirri, <JI ",)1-tl 
cot,r;!y ,n ,·,t"cn thf! 1:h~tr,..:.t 1\ \ile,.1','(j to p•r.1-·,.-Jc t,ir p-,~ 'H•I.J"C~ ul tt,e th)'1d\.Jf1d t<.l lo:'·•Y .1 t.1• rn n.,y 1.,, t"\ern. Th•! C.'HPlfY (;I,.,.., ~hJII '-'"''''Hl tn,· t.1 .. 
!or h;i,Hj~ .i'1CI 1ntcH~\l, J~ ,t>t f.irt• 1 tnr, c•·r1,1,.•(l copy nl n1,: 1evJ1utl'Jrl, @.H.t• ('1,1r d1.Hl"'l t'H~ td,• ot Tt,~ l"iono 1H1.,c T~1crc1,ire, tn .c111u<1J ,1 POH•Dle ctupll· 
c.tl1on 01 \.Pl l('111e\, inc \CtlJVI t>o.vCI in,011•a n~t i<H;IUt.11.! <1 ,~vy t·;r ound-. .ind ,ntcre\t 1n tne d•Hr•<..!'1 ,11!\0uJI t<1M lt'vy. 
Numt,-:r r,I :>nrirt ,11u,, ,-, 1 \1•'1 Hnool :!1','flCI !h,1! hl'f'I" not t,,~,.,, :,.1,d 1n lull 
tc'Pl:~-.a.9W .JCmt:'i~J.#fi.WAJ.LSIW~.._., _____ _,_,..,....,._w,o_q_.,..,.WU;;;,.,,mm;,.wwwpa,..;;; .... lftlWWR,,,..,....Z;;;..;.;;. . ..;:_,_.._;.,;,_;_ 
Tl11 .. h toi:L'fl1h th.If llh· (,:rttt'1,.· .. 1tt"nf 1,1\ !.\'VY fnr S<li1H)l !)1·.trid '-'o ------------
(',>unty, l1!1n111,. on thl· L·qu.ii1hJ -'"~'\'-',! v.du1.· 11f J!i u,.d,h: pr1.J11.:rty· \lf -..11d S\h,iol 1)1,rri..:l 11,r 
In .J.J•l1!1<1n '" Jn .. ·,h·r1,1nH ut' l.1\0:\ ..it1flh)rl/e.:d hy i.-~1··, m.1Uc hv th,· H,l.lfd (1! I dli.,1t1,i!\ 4l/1r,·1(,,r,) . .in.Jlhi111,J1ul 1.·,tn:,1,,11(,) ,.-1,dl ht• rnHk,J1 
Jllll11•r11,·J h) rl·,,,h1!1,rn1,1 !l!\ l1k 1n t!11, ult1,1..·, 1,, pr11\1J.: l\111d, tu fl'IHt' hnn,h.111d f1.Jy lfll.'H:,t th r,_·1Jr1. l\11.· hil.d k~·) . .1'- pnn-1dcd rl1 Th.' ,1r1;•1t1.JI r1..•,. 
olu111,nh). lor -..J1J pu,ro"', r'1n 1JJ~· ~,:.ir ! ·; __ . 1, \ -------
' . (, / 
\111\ 1,111 l.l.! I I.'' 11!.11 1111.· ( ,·111f1,',)l1' ,ii I .t \ , ,, ~ f,11 S\°Ji,,,1! I l1·.t1 ht '<,i ----··---·----------· . ----------------·-----,- .. 
~~ .L ... _J._\..'._._{.:... · ~ \\Htlll\. llltll111,. t\tl lih' 1:q11.d1:1·d .,, ...... ·,,1.·,l ,.dltl' tll' .di l.1,.ddl· l'l111 11·1f, nf ,.11,I S,1111,d \\1di1. r !,,i 
II 1·1 • \\ .t \· I I:\. I! I! l t \ l\. I , I t \t'l' 11 I I I~\. ( . 'J l l 11 I \ l ·1. I l. 1. \ 1 t 1 i I ' ( ·,) l 111 ! \ I l I l ~ ' , • ' t I ; / 
Li ,1d1!111,1;1 \11 .111 ... ·,t,·11,11111 ,,1 1.1,,·, .1111!t,11 l/l·,l 1,,. k,.1,·" 11u,k 11~· t!11.· (\l,.111! "" I dli..·.1111111 1ll11l'1. t1H,)..111.1Jd1t1.111.d i.:,11·11,11111(,) will h,· 11 1. 11 k, ,1, 
1'111..· t I' t.1 I k· \ ~ . ;1 \ pl l I\" h I ... ·ll j 11 th,. \ Ii 1:' 11 LI I l '.' 
,'i·d 1,y "'"idul1li:1(\) 1111 Ith..· 111 tlll, Pll11·,'. l11 1'111\ 1th' t11n·h (tl ll'{t1 ... • h1H1Lh ;111,I J'.1)' 111t,·H·,1 tl11'1"1'1lll 
,(,). 1111 ,,1d J'lllt'~"L''lur till' ~1.:;ir Jll __ ,_,'_. i" ~ i:~~----~-l., 
102 (G!80) 
TO: 
FROM: 
Mr. Blaine Bonynge 
A.O. Ranzenberger 
H-5 
HEMO 
farch 27, 1981 
In order to anticipate budget needs for the fiscal year 1981-82, we need 
1nfor:nation from you. Ivill you please respond on the attached Dudget Planning 
Sheet!,, sho1-ling your line items, and return one copy to the Business Office. 
The additional copy is for your files. We will need this information by 
April . 24, 1981. 
T}H'! columns of figures on the Budget Planning Wo.rksheets will assist you in 
knowing the history of that particular account for the l,1s·t three years. The 
first column "2nd Prior }'ear" is the 1978-79 actual expenditures, including 
payments and open purchase orders as of June JC,, 19 79. The column labeled "1st 
Prior Ye, .. r" is the actual expenditures of the 19 79-80 fisc·al year. The 3rd 
column, " .. 1dopted Budget 1980-81 is this year's .?udgeted amount. Please fill your 
requested c1.lllount in the colu11Ul headed "Budget 1981-82". 
If you have any suggestions, please submi c them with your Budget Planning 
Worksheets • 
List your best estimate of revenue for next year, if you control a program 
that receives revenue. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact m2. 
AOR:my 
cc: Dr. Don Woods 
Dr. Larry Roth 
- ~ £ $ "~ ~ -4.Jr-'-~'C,';;'."e--,_:_~c,-·"cc~-·--,_,__.,_~~--...-....._~A--·""=-------
,•.·: r-,:-.,J - ..... T,: S, l.>' S~rl ACC0JNT TITLE 
ihl~-J.)J .21.H -<!C,;c 2l CJ 
-a11-~"."0 2133 Bl CO 22 00 
H,SlRI.CTlGt:AL MATERIALS FEES-SOUTH.VIEW 
INSTkl.CTlvNAL MATERIALS FEES-OHS 
' Vi\l-0)0 2:>12-.BLOO co_co ___ SALE CF. TE.<TBOOKS ___ --- -------------------
, -\-"2.'-- JOO 2 J <; 5 d l CJ 13 co OCNATIO~S FROM PUBLIC" 
SECOND, 
Pl<10R YEAR PRib~RHAR 
AOO?T "'_uoc 
80--8l 
.• ----· 96.025-. 
•------
••• 
• 
368-
96,393-
3e231-
91, 3't3-
642-
91.9sc: 
90.000 
: :ilJ 
90,300 
• •"1 ·J) 2 8 l J ·f i:-(6 c:; oo SALE CF EQUIPME~T . - • 
.. :. •"'" 
891-
17,961-- 3,000 
-- -./! -, JO LJ9L 11 CJ CJ CJ ~~1~31.RSE~c~rs CETA 
, ih-JJJ 212J <31 c: C::> CO· i-Eil'aLr{SEMENTS-l.ORKSHOPS 
l.·r .. '1-t;JI) ZOJJ ~LCG. co Cu. _..i,EC.EIPTS INSURANCE CLAIMS 
~1SCELLANEGUS 
~5,996- .. 168,750- .. 
2,846 ·-· -· 8,076--
52,161- 46,256-
170,000 
100 
, '>Yr-OJJ z;: l5 :)1 CJ CJ OJ 
, '.<,i,-..:,..,o 2099 -,1 12 co OJ PEI~a TG 01ST FC~ PL9 4-142. SALA~LES &.BENEFITS 54,299- _ 93,874-
40,00() 
l35,0'.)0 
345,100 
.,--
.Hl ::-J.:v lJl~ 81 Cu:~ CO GEN[~~L STATE AID 
• 
••• 
149,610-
154,259-
316,956-
335,808- 348,100 
••••. 4,987,995- ... 5,616.158-. 5,201,520 
• 5,904,932-' 6,547,224- 7.038.825 
-- ----- -·-- ·- -------.,----·--
., -?·~ l- .~ u -) 7 ':.i l 7 :i l ;; ·~ CJ CJ 
,J:~2-J;: 2Jl9 ~l c:. CJ CO 
}~2:J-.J)·) 2)1', ol C) ~-J C '.) 
D,,YcR EDUCATICI\ 
?cCIAL EJJClTICN 
~TAT[ REI~r-LRSED SU~MER SCHLCL 
,3l2.:.-2JO 202.:J <l l CG GO .J. __ BlLinGUAL PRCGRAX 
f 'Zi'.:>-J'.)0 ZJ2l til OC ,J CJ 
1:-(:1-:Jc ZC22 31 -'- cc co . 
/•-JJO ~10~ ~l-~~ C0 00 
.:'l1Ja1S40000 
V~CAT[OhAL EDUCATION 
GI fl ED 
SCHCCL LU~CH-STATE 
SCHCCL BHEA~FAST-STATE 
. . . ;- .JJC Zl la Bl _OJ CO. 00 --- R'EI,'\ili.;RSErH:NT-SPECIA!.-.PROGRAXS 
i'·•>-OC,J lUS3 <>l CJ 12 OJ CTH~R GKA~TS IN AID 
34,285- 20,429-
.'t03,420-..... 436,559-
5,521- 4,129-
23, 116-.--
87.436-
--· ... -- - 12,490---
• 56b,268-
-- -·· -
• 
32 • 3 Bl---
8',, 796-
30, 54 l-
608,835-
32,554-
32,554-
20,000 
325,0JO 
2.000 
43,000 
76,000 
25,090 
491. 090 
30,000 
1,000 
31,000 
·---- -------- 1,668--- -----
11.222- 5,302-
BU:l~F:T 
o 1- ,32 
COVER ED-20ll 
C.Cv i::i:.i:J-20 l1. 
TO: 
FROM: 
HEH d' 
March 27, 1981 
Principal of ~--'D~a~-n~v.:..=i:l~l~e;....;,;H~i~q~h--~~~~~~~School 
A.O. Ranzenberger 
In order to anticipate budget needs for the fiscai year 1981-82, we need 
information from you. 
Will you please respond on the attached Bulget Planning Worksheets, showing 
your line items, and return one copy to the Bu~iness Office. The additional 
copy is for your files. We will need this infcrmati·on no later than April 24, 
1981. 
If you have any suggestions, please submit them with your Budget Planning 
Worksheets. 
If you have any questions, please feel fre<J to contact me. 
AOR:my 
cc: Dr. D::m Woods 
Dr. Larry Roth 
SCHOOL Danvill c lligh School 
1981-82 BUDGET PLANNING WORKSHEET 
1979-80 Actual 1980-81 Adopted 19 81-82 Budget 
Expenditures Budget Recommendations 
General Stock $ 6,879.44 $ 8,445.50 $ 
($3.50 per pupil) ($3.50 per pupil) ($ per pupil) 
Art Supplies $ 17 .01 $ -0- $ 
($-0- per pupil) ($-0- per' pupil) ($ per pupil) 
Instructional $27,043.35 $3/f,608.00 $ 
Supplies 
($14/14 per pupil)* ($14/14 per pupil)* ($ I per pupil) 
Textbooks $ 18 ll51. 25 $24,000.00 $ 
($10.00 per pupil) ($10.00 per pupil) ($ per pupil) 
Library Supplies $ 9l800.29 $13,200.00 $ 
& Materials ($5.50 per pupil) ($5.50 per pupil) ($ 
---
per pupil) 
*The first figure is the allocation given for all students. The second figure 
indicates the additional amount allocated for the Special Education students. 
AOR:my 
3/27/81 
ESTIMATED ENROLLMENT FOR 1981-82 SCHOOL YEAR 
(Includes Special Education Students) 
-----
HEH 0 
TO: TpE PI:INCIP/\L .OF Dl\NVILLE HIG!l SCIIOOL 
FROM: BUSINESS OFFICE Extension /1217 
SUBJECT: 1900-01 DUDGET ACCOUNT Dl\LANCES 
The balances of your school's budgctc<l accounts for the end of the 
month of are as follows: 
·------
COtJNT 
. 
IIBER (ASN) ACCOUNT TITLE FUDGET EXPENDITUPJ:S Bi\L.:'1!:CF: 
---~ 
3068 Other Instructional Supplies $34,608.00 ~3' i 399 ~7 ,;/{)cf 7/ 
Textbooks 11110.19 ~ g ..,_., /) 3071 $24,000.00 _::, .) "'"' / I I 
,3225 Supplies Library Materials $13,200.00 13 A 3C/ i' I - 39. SI I 
.. 
Appendix I 
DOCUMENTS PERTAINING TO 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 
AND 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
0 
0 
J-\LJL•J...I.L'<..l..:>.l..tV-\..1...L.VL Vl'l.\..>~U~..L..C..J-\.L..L.Vl'< - LJ..L..:>.L.t'I...L.\.,.L ..L...L.O 
(Effective 7/1/81) BOE APPROVED 
3/25/81 
I BOARD OF EDUCATION I ! . I I [ Secn,tary j !Treasurer] 
T !~st.Secy., 
c=== 1-----, ,--·--·-··· ····I SUPERINTENDENT 
.I-.-
J ' I I 
, Attorney , I County Cooperatives I I 1 
I I 
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PERSONNEL GOALS 
Gtuod personel is the key to a good school 
d11itrict. District 118 will strive toward im-
omving personnel in the following ways. 
rlistrict will: 
elop programs to attract and main-
, outstanding strJff members. 
.:ontinue to increase the number of 
cninority employees in all classifications 
while guarding against unnecessary re-
ductions of these employees during 
financially troubled times. 
, develop a restructuring of the Adminis-
tration by February 1981. 
" continue to improve the quality of per-
sonnel evaluation procedures, including 
the evaluation instruments. 
.. continue the quality of inservice training 
consistent with District goals and ob-
jectives. 
" provide principals with n'lanagement 
training in instructional leadership. 
" provide appropriate inservice education 
for staff members who are transferred 
as a result of the movement of students. 
·~ continue to provide supervisory and in-
service education assistance for all 
personnel. 
,, continue to work with the staff on minor-
ity and ethnic awareness and under-
standing. 
maintain the second Administrative 
Intern Program with expected comple-
tion for the 1980-81 school year. 
train bus drivers and aides for trainable 
mentally handicapped and hearing-
impaired children. 
PUBUC INVOLVEMENT GOALS 
The public is the ultimate owner of the 
Danville School District. For this reason it 
is important to get the community involved 
in and informed about the schools. 
The District will: 
" promote a positive view of our District by 
continuing to maintain lines of communi-
cation among administrators. parents. 
students. teachers. Board and commun-
ity groups. 
• increase teacher and parent input into 
policy-making before Board decisions 
are made. 
• seek ways to motivate parent involve-
ment. 
• continue as much community involve-
ment as there was for the public goal-
setting session. 
• develop ways to communicate about 
schools and teachers with non-parents 
(childless homes). 
e improve participation and quality of 
parent-teacher conferences: consider 
evening conferences 
., increase parental involvement in disci-
pline and learning (in-service). 
" increase teacher and parent involve-
ment in lunchroom duty to improve be-
havior and aid in nutritional education. 
" analyze the expanded use of Channel 
11 in reaching the community and ex-
plaining school programs. 
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It takes careful planning to operate a suc-
cessful school district. Only through such 
can Danville District 118 assure all 
children· receive a quality education and 
that tax dollars are spent wisely. 
One important method of planning used in 
District 118 is the establishment of annual 
,;:ioa!s which guide the working efforts of all 
stat! rnernbers. 
The staff gathered information about the cur-
rent status of the school district and proJected 
future trends to help develop goals. This infor-
mation was given to the school board and the 
in several public meetings. Mem-
comrnunity and statt used this in-
fxmation to develop a number of goals for 
the consideration of the Board of Education. 
CcYnmunity participation was essential be-
cause :t gE,ve school board members a ch-
ance hear the opinions of the public on 
school issues Most of the top goals de-
ve;uceJ by the community are incorporated 
in t1·1;s goat package. Whrle the community 
goals H,at were not included were worth-
wt1ile. board members felt that budget re-
straints made them impossible to fulfill. 
Tho final goal package was arrived at and 
approved by the Board of Education in 
open public meetings. The goals for the 
1 980-81 school year are a way District 118 
can make a continued commitment to ex-
celience. 
r.1.\/U\GEMENT GOALS 
Finances and buildings have to be pro-
perly managed to assure quality educa-
tion. These goals are designed to help pro-
vide that management. 
The District will 
• strive to maintain balanced budgets 1n 
all District funds by utilizing existing 
surpluses. 
• seek ways not included 1n the current 
contract to help the staff financially 
• study instituting direct financ:a! benefits 
to teachers who use less than five sick 
days per school year to min11111ze 
teacher absenteeism. 
., strive tor a balanced budget with a 3/ 4-
to-1 million dollar surplus bv June 30. 
1981. 
• develop a !ong-range bu:!d1ng plan with 
priorities including remodeling. furniture 
replacement and playground :::iurchases 
to present to the school ::)Oard by 
December 1980. 
• develop a bus replacement. ·epa1r and 
or rebuilding schedule for tr.e next 3-5 
years. including a bar graph showing 
past and future costs and revenues. 
• continue to pursue the completion of 
Life Safety work 1n all schools 
• continue work toward completion of the 
Section 504 requirements for the Dis-
trict. 
• continue conservation measures to 
save as much energy as possible. and 
seek Federal Energy Grants :or conser-
vatron measures. 
• continue consideration of off-street bus 
loading at Danville High School. 
• establish a commrttee to rev;ew ail the 
forms used in District 118 1n hope of 
centralizing and reducing paperwork. 
• continue non-child food service pro-
grams such as assisting at soorts ban-
quets. workshops and other specrai 
educational events. 
• develop a local computer program that 
will keep a record of the population of 
each school. The program could be 
used to update the desegregatron pro-
gram as the populat:on changes. 
i:DUCATiONAL 
All the goals of a school district have something to do with improving educational 
opportunities. However, specific goals relating to what is taught and how it should be 
taught are vital. 
The District will: 
.. give attention to the individual needs of 
each student and extend Individually 
Guided Education (IGE) to establish 
continuity of curriculum goals and ob-
jectives. 
• maintain discipline in all schools. 
• place greater emphasis on lrstening, 
verbal and written communication skills 
for students. 
,. maintain and refine skills in Wisconsin 
Reading Design Word Attack and Study 
Skills: Comprehension Skills: Distar 
Reading Program: and the Berkeley 
Health Program. 
<> develop ways to reduce student ab-
sence and drop-outs by 10%. 
• individualize instruction through the Mid-
dle Schools in areas of Math, Social 
Studies, Science and Lang~age Arts. 
" improve by at least one stanine the av-
erage Reading and Math scores in the 
Middle Schools 
" strive to improve the relationship be-
tween students and teachers K-12. 
" continue to develop more and different 
kinds of Gifted programs in an equalized 
fashion in the Middle Schools 
" imptement alternative methods for deal-
ing with attendance and discipline prob-
lems to include in-house suspension 
and any other innovative ideas. 
" attempt to design, implement and re-
inforce a multiple district-wide truancy 
program. 
" improve vocational curriculum at the 
high school 
0 improve physical education facilities at 
the high school to include exceptional 
children. 
• continue implementation of a compre-
hensive sex education program K-12 to 
include parenthood education, family 
planning, values and decision making. 
" study ways to increase extra-curricular 
activities in the elementary schools. 
.. study increasing the requirements for 
graduation, especially in the · basics. 
.. provide the necessary services for the 
exceptional child (both Gifted and hand-
icapped) within the limitations of the Dis-
trict's resources. 
• establish a quick in-school diagnostic 
and evaluation procedure 1n regard to 
learning problems in order to cut down 
the time from recognizing a problem to 
prescribing a correction. 
• continue to develop breakfast programs 
for students. 
• provide nutritional education, especially 
in grades K-5. 
" continue to expand, particularly at OHS. 
the use of computer-assisted instructio,' 
for students and new staff member 
through Federal and State funds. 
" continue to provide field trips. 
o require the Athletic Department to 
vide equipment for males and female, 
accordance with the intent of Title L. 
guidelines and to offer comparable in-
surance coverage in the sports offered. 
" attempt to meet all State instructional re-
quirements. 
• continue to monitor the Teacher-Advisor 
system at OHS. 
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PRINCIPALS' MEETING 
May 5, 1981 
The Principals' Meeting was held Tuesday, May 5, 1981 at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Board Room at the Administration Building. 
Those present were: 
Jack Jenkins 
Gary Rogers 
Larry Roderick 
Bruce Nelson 
George Vrentas 
Margaret Ward 
Dave Guiliani 
Dave Carrell 
Bob Handlon 
Ron Davis 
Dave Curry 
Dottie Robinson 
•rerry Walters 
Ray Grierson 
Dave I'ields 
.::rerry Mitchell 
Blaine Bonynge 
Steve Autor 
Mary Alice Brian 
Jack Fields 
Bill Handley 
Bob Iverson 
Harold Klaman 
Linda Meyer 
Jim Mitchell 
Beverly Shea 
Bill Wayland 
Norm Hofmann 
Gene Gourley 
Larry Roth 
Mary Alice Brian explained the new heal th cert if ica te f onn m2.nda t.c.?d 
by the state to be used for health examinations. She wanted the principals 
to be aw3re of this new form in case parents came in for registration 
and wanted to have a private doctor physical for their chil~. The 
secretaries are aware of this new form. She said all the schools have 
a supply of these new forms. She cautioned that this was the only 
acceptable form to be used. 
Dr. Roth asked if the principals in the middle schools were having 
problems concerning sex education curriculum teaching. Ile asked if 
they had started teaching it this spring. South View said that they 
had started. He asked the principals to notify him when they were 
going to teach Sex Education. · 
Gene Gourley explained the summer basketball clinic for boys at 
DHS and asked the principals to help him with this program. The boys 
basketball clinic will be held June 9-18 and cost $5.00 for registration. 
Mr. Gourley gave flyers and registration forms to the elementary principals 
for all fifth grade boys. Ile told the principals that he would appreciate 
any publicity at their particular school by what.ever means is the best 
available for this summer basketball clinic. He did ,,ot hc1vc enough 
flyers and registration forms wi.th him for the middle school boys, but 
he would be coming to their buildi!1gs to taJk with the 6-7-8 grade boys 
in the next two weeks. He said he wculd publicize this clinic on the 
radio and in the newspaper, but publicity a~ tl1e individual schools would 
be most appreciated. 
Mr. Handley askccl the principals t,o work out their Christmas Program 
dates soon so thilt elementary and middle school progr:tms would not be 
scheduled or1 the same dates. This makes it easier for elementary and 
middle school parent involvrnc:cnt. He suggcst:ccl that t:.he week of December 
7-11 or the week of December 14--18 be used for elementary school progrnms. 
Ee :,uqgcstc)c] thc::t •ruc'..~c'.by, December 15, be f;chedulcc1 fen· middle school 
proqr,·1ms. This also would rcliccVC) the :::;harin9 of di~;t.cict-wic1c use 
of r :.Lscrs, etc. 
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Mr. Handley also announced that a·Bcrkeley Ilealth training 
workshop would be offered June 8-12 at Meade Park. It will be 
training in lungs, nutrition or brain. Berkeley 1Icalth training 
is mandatory. Teachers receive $30 per day to take this training. 
Mr. Klaman is doing a survey of the training teachers have had in 
Berkeley Health and hopes to keep this updated so he will know what 
training each teacher in the district has had. 
Mr. Handley also announced a workshop at Illinois State Univcr-
si ty on the "Young Gifted Child" on May 16. This ,·,dorkshop is directed 
toward primary teachers. He said it was outstanding if someone wanted 
to go and there was money in their gifted travel fund to let him know. 
Mr. Handley also discussed the administrators inservice for 
spring. The date has been set for Thursday, June 11. The details 
have not been worked out but it would be similar to last year's. 
He said there would be a speaker on Thursday morning and the after-
noon would be devoted to activities as last year. 
Bob Iverson told the principals that this would be his last 
meeting with thr~m. He is lea.ving to be the News Director for WDAN 
and WDNL. He thanked the group for being kind and helpful to him 
tl1e years he had been with District 118. 
Linda Meyer asked the principals to send the kindergarten tests 
used for pre-kindergarten screening back to her office. She asked 
for comments on the kindergarten registration and ways to improve it. 
Linda explained the Title I program plans for 1981-82 if it is funded. 
She asked for a budget of $500,000. The program would serve the same 
amount of students. The teachers would be cut and there would be 
no funds for aides. Mrs. Meyer said she would probably not know about 
the funding of Title I until August. She also said she did not know 
about the funding of Public Law 81-874. This funding depends on a 
different type ·of circumstances. 
Mr. Handley announced that the P.E. and Music schedules would 
be out by Friday, May 8. 
Jim Mitchell thanked the principals for filling out the survey 
for Title VI. This survey is part of the evaluation of Title VI. 
He said he did not know if Title VI would be funded for the 1981-82 
school year as yet. 
Steve Autor explained the need for realignment 
of the pre-requisite file and modification or deletion of skills 
added by the McFarland Elementary Schpol near Madison, Wisconsin. He 
explained that he would like to have hdditional i11put from the staff. 
A committee had been appointed to look at the study skills curriculum 
by the ECPCC Comm.itt.co .. Because of the curriculum implication~; thut 
would affect all schools, he asked for ~dditional input from the slaff. 
Ile said there was some limited money for stipends to work on this. 
nu asked the principal~:; Lo select u.ny star f' rncmoor l:hct t mirJht hdvc 
r;cvcral years of experience in teaching or mana9c'11V~·nt of ~.tudy ::::~kill~.:;. 
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Mr. Auter proposed the following timetable for doing this. In May 
decisions should be made as to which skills should be taught and the 
pre-requisites for those skills. June or July, teachets should write 
instructional materials curriculum and tests depending on the extent 
of changes. Ile said that the changes would be sent to Wisconsin so 
that the curriculum files and student grades would be realigned by 
the start of school. A workshop for teachers on Wisconsins Design 
was suggested, but it was decided that this should wait until after 
the above work is completed. A discussion on when the study skills, 
word attack and comprehension should be started and completed followed. 
Cake was then served and congratulations were given to Dottie 
Robinson on receiving her doctors' degree in education. 
Mrs. Shea discussed teachers' absences and the compiling of 
this information for the reward at the end of the school year for the 
school with the fewest number of absences. A discussion on who should 
be included - certified and non-certified personnel - followed. 
It was decided that this incentive reward was used to reduce teacher 
absences and reduce the number of substitute teachers used, therefore, 
only certified personnel would be included. 
Mrs. Shea then discussed the school staff for next year. She 
does not need unit leader assignments until August; also extracurricular 
assignments could be given to her in August. She also discussed the 
procedures for honorably dismissed teachers. She told the principals 
it would be a good idea not to interview teachers that are honorably 
dismissed until there is an opening in their school. The DEA has 
urged these teachers to interview if possible. The honorably dischared 
teachers do not have to be hired unless they are the applicant they 
wish for their school. 
Bill Wayland thanked the principals for their cooperation with 
bus transport~tion and stated that this has been a good year for the 
buses. He feels this has to do in part with the principals driving 
the buses during the strike and they arc more aware of the problems 
of bus transportation. Field trips for the last two weeks of school 
were discussed. If an emergency exists in their school, Mr. Wayland 
told the principals to call and he could provide a bus. If principals 
will drive the bus, a field trip can be taken the last two weeks 
of scJ1ool. Dr. Roth asked the principals how many were taking stud9nts 
to Friendly Town this spring. Daniel and Lincoln were. Most of the 
schools went in the fall. He asked if there were any problems with 
Friendly Town to let him know. 
Early childhood classes were discussed. These classes should 
be held in a self-contained classroo~ in a definite area - close to 
a bathroom and running water. Dr. Roth said he would scl1cdule 
another meeting wii·.h the elementary principals rn.:\Xt week to specific-
ally di}:;cuss this after he talked with ,Tack II,mc11cy. 
Dr. Roth asked about the number oC kin<lcr~iartcn students 
regi~3l.crcd dur in9 kinckrgar ten rc9 i~;tr,:1 t:i.on week. Ile ~;a:i.d Uw 
princiJ)als could call the number of students to his office by 
Mav lS. 
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Dr. Roth discussed sununer school. Mrs. Meyer will direct 
'l'itle I, ,Jim Mi tchcll computer summer school, Mr. Hc1ndlon the TMH 
and Hard of Hearing sm1ut1er school. His office will direct tho. 
regular elementary nnd middle school program and Phil Smith the 
high schooJ. program. He asked the principals to send any old textbooks 
or workbod:s for reading and math to his office for uic,c in the elementary 
und middle !-.:ichoo] summc~r program. 
Elementary Unit Planning Time was discussed. Dr. Roth stated 
that this time is bcinq used for a Jot of activities other than unit 
planning time. He has given permission for i:ho P .E. specialists to 
have a meeting once a month on v;cdnesday. Ile fc:cls that Wcc1nc~;da:::.1s 
are being UEied for district-wide inservice, etc. If this time is 
abused~it may be discontinued. 
Application signatures were discussed. Several applications for 
money from ICEI have been going to Dr. Woods for his signature before 
the requests were appr·.ivcd by Dr. Roth. Dr. Roth a::::ked the principal!:3 
to bring iL first to his office and he will initial it 2nd send it on 
to Dr. Woods for his signature. 
Closing school bulletin was discussed. Dr. Roth said the last 
day of school is June 3. School will be in scssio11 at the high school 
on the last day for exams from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. EJcmentary school 
will opcrt1te from 9:00 to 10:30 a.rn. All kindcrgart.cn E.,tuc1cnts will 
attend at 9:00. Middle schooJ. wi.11 be in s~ssion from 8:15 to 9:30 
ct.m. 'fhe TMII center at McKinley wiJl be in operation from 8:15 to 
9:30 a.m. June 2 is the L:u:;t. day for school 1unchc:J. Dr. Roth told 
the µrincipals that the last day of school activjtics for the teachers 
such as luncheons could start at 12:30 p.m. 
Pre-principals' meeting was held May 1 at 7:00 lt.m. at the Olde 
Danville Inn. One of the items discussed at that meeting was 
kindergarten registration. It is felt that re:gist:r:ation appears to 
be slow. The system of rewarding late registration by not having to 
produce immunization records until 30 days after opening of school 
in U1e f;:111, is not fctir anc'l might be responsible for fewer number of 
spring registration. Can the principals say on the first day of school 
if the student is not in conipliancc with their physical and irnrnuniz;:i.tio 
that th.:; student cannot come to school'? Dr. Roth said he would look 
into this and let the principals know. 
Dr. Roth asked th<:~ principals to notify their staff that thi:-; 
year's calendar has been modified agai11 and tho final dcty of schooJ 
is now ,June 3. If a lunch schedule war.:; sent home vli th the wrono 
information for the" last day of :3cl1oc~l, Dr. Rot.h c1r:;J,J:d the princ;ipals 
to sencl a ncv,rslcttcr corrcctincJ th.is information h01nc to the parent::,. 
A copy of the rccommcndc1tion~; from the'. cormnittc,c to study cJ crncn-
ta1~y activitJes rc]c,Li.ncJ to P.E. v;-;1s crivcn Lo the pr.incipaJ:;. L,ir.ry 
Roderick d:i:,cu~,;,;cd ll1:i:; ;iro1r1,:m. 'l'hc, com11d l·t c·r, l1ils rccormncnt1cc1 th,lt 
th c t1 c t iv i Li c s a r c t o b r_, j n t c c p~ .: 1 t c d j n to il n d d pa r L u f t h c 1' . E . J J r~ or l i- ii 1 
'J' h CS e a C t .i V i L i C ~; \'l OU 1 c3 b C :i. m r• LC rn,; ii L, : d .i n :i t 1; l} l y il t U l I.' fi f l 11 cp~ i 1 cl C 
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level with expansion to the fourth grade level as deemed appropriate 
after instructions in skills have been taught. These sports would 
be basketball or volleyball, etc. The activities, such as a game or 
series of games, after the skill instructions were taught, would be 
a part of the school day. This program is a logical extension of 
skill based P.E. instructions that can be modified to accommodate skill 
levels and interests at the specific school, yet retain an element of 
competitiveness. Dr. Roth asked about intramural sports at the middle 
school level. Basketball and volleyball participation is good and the 
principals would like to continue intramural sports at the middle school 
level. 
Closing the school libraries for end-of-school was discussed. 
May 15 would be the last day books could be checked out of the libraries. 
This would give plenty of time for inventory, etc. The last day of 
work for the LRC Clerks would be June 17. 
Emergency Form 23 was discussed. It was recommended that this 
form be printed as submitted by the committee. Mr. Wayland's office 
will have these printed and sent to the schools when they are available. 
A Reading Record form was given to the principals. This reading 
record had not gone through the ECPCC Committee so the principals felt 
they would not use it this year. A discussion followed concerning what 
kind of record need be kept for reading. 
Dr. Roth then discussed equipment requests for next school year. 
He asked the principals to get their requests in as soon as possible. 
He discussed a problem he had with some of the special education 
requests he had received. Mrs. Robinson said she had checked in the 
district and could not find a typewriter requested for a special educa-
tion child. Mr. Jenkins asked about equipment that breaks down and 
is sent to be repaired and is never returned or replaced. He said he 
had a thermal copier and had sent this for repair a year and a half 
ago. Dr. Roth suggested that they try and track this equipment down 
and if that is not possible, then they should replace it. 
Unit leader role description was discussed. Dr. Roth gave each 
principal a copy of the description written of a unit leaders role. 
He asked the principals to read it and respond to him concerning this. 
He asked that they send a written response to him by Monday, May 11. 
He discussed the part concerning release time for the unit leader. 
These five suggestions for release time for the unit leader were 
written in accordance with what the DEA thinks the unit leader should 
have. If this is done, the other teachers might object. 
The cost of instructional materials fees was discussed. Dr. 
Roth asked for input from the principals concerning the raising of 
fees in the fall, 1981. He appointed Dottie Robinson, Terry Walters, 
and Jack Jenkins to a committe to meet and work out what it would 
cost for materials, such as workbooks, textbooks, etc., that are given 
to each elementary student for a year. Dr. Roth also asked the three 
middle school principals to calculate this cost for a middle school 
student for a year. Mr. Bonynge was asked to do this for a high school 
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level student. He asked the principals to send this to 
his office by May 22. 
May 5, 1981 
Mr. Guiliani told the principnls about attending the NSDA confer-
ence in Dallar:; for Dr. Roth. Ile gave a speech about~ the Wisconsin 
Dc~si~Jn proz:rram and it wa:;:-; well recci ved. lie, at.tended :3CVcral other 
session. He also bnrnght back from the liLrary in D,111as a "'J.'cxancf;e 
Dictionary" which he presented to the principals in case they are in 
Texas and can't understand the language. 
Instead of having the next principals' meeting on June 2 as 
scheduled, it was requested that it be postponed until after the 
students are no longer in school. Dr. Roth set th(~ ffi(!etinq for 
'l'ucr,day, ,June 9. 
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 
